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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Bijou Theatre
Strand Theatre.
P E Kearna—City market.
Moore’s Drug Store.
In bankruptcy—Dudley L Mayo.
-John W Blaisdell.
Admr notice—Albion Smith.
E*ec notice—Jane H Grave*.
**
—Elisha Y H dley.
Guardian notice—Amos E Lawrence.
For sale— Pangs, horsesleds.
Union Mutual Life Ins Co- Statement.
Notice of foreclosure—Lissie W Blaisdell.
Bucksport, Mb:
Bucksport bank statement.
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CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a m. 4.28 p m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at Il.tOa
m, 6.22 p m.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
ae
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mftei Sept. Srt, 19 lit.
MAILS BBCBIVBD.

From Wrst—6.42 am; 4.23, p m.
From East—U. 10 a m; 6.22 p!tn.
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I Special

ROUND

SB

TUB

Red Witch Tea, fh,
£
Old Town Coffee, fb,
Yellow Cling Peaches, 3 cans,
Economy Corn, 3 cans,
Bouquet Peas, 3 cans,
Earn ham Raspberries, can,
Pet Milk, large can, per do/,.,
Pop Corn, 5c lb ; six pounds, 25c
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25c
22c

For Week

I

Paper Printed

25e
25c
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Weather
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The thermometer nt this station, owing, it
is believed, to the tempering effect of the
water, averages five degrees higher than &t
pM*t< dice square. It has riso been noted that
the temperature at 4 a. m. is usually two or
three degrees higher than at daylight.

printing:

pound size, $1.50; half-pound size, $1.25
•*
“
2 25;
24)0
“

Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY*’ Rubber Stamp

Mary J., widow of James McCollum,
Monday of last week in Chelsea,
Mass., aged eighty-five years. Mrs. Mc-

died

Safe Deposit Boxes

Collum was for many years a resident of
The remains were brought
Ellsworth.
here for interment, accompanied by a son,
James.

and

“hose” party will be held at the Congregational vestry Friday evening, Jan.
28, under the auspices of the January
social committee. The public is invited.
Hose will be furnished at the door for
any who wish to attend.
A

We have ■ few unrented boxes which we offer to our friend*
patrons who wish an entirely secure place for tbe safe keep-

their valuable papers, bonds, notes, e:c.
There need not be the slightest cause for any worry and
anxiety as to tbe safety of ihe contents of tbese boxes. They are
located in our Are and burglar proof vault, and persons renting
them are affordtd the same security and protection that we have
for tbe safety of our property.
No party has access to a box except tbe renter bimself or
some other party whom he may specify.
A person’s dealing with
tbe bank in this department is strictly private, aa no officer or
employee has any information concerning contents of the boxes.
Yearly rental is from $4 up, according to size of box. We
shall be pleased to show tbese boxes and explain tbeir advantages, and invite a call from all peraons interested.

ing of

the annual meeting of the Dirigo
Friday evening, officers were elected
as follows:
Herbert 9. Beal, president;
Harold F. Hawlces, vice-president; George
H. Gould, jr., secretary and treasurer;
Walter Scott, financial secretary.
Officers of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M.,
At

club

The instal-

lation, which will be private, will take
place at 4.30. A tanquet will be served at
6.30, followed by a sociable in the evening
Elmira, widow of John Corner, formerly
of Waltham, died
Tuesday of last
week at the home of her grandson, Linwood Braley, in West Eden, in the eightyeighth year of her age. She was a daughter of Warren Fletcher. She leaves one
daughter, Mrs. Charles Allen, of Hull’s
Cove.
While the thermometer at the station of
the Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co.
registered only eight degrees below zero
yesterday morning, thermometers about
town recorded from twelve to eighteen
The difference is attribdegrees below.
uted to the tempering effect of the large
body of wster near the thermometer at the
dam.
The

Strand offers

an

Union Trust

Co., Ellsworth, Me.

vicinity.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. T.
8. Ross Thursday afternoon at 2.90.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton J. Redman returned last week from a v isit of several
weeks in New York.

In announcing the resumption of the
no-school signal system a few weeks ago,
an error was

made in

stating

|

EVERY

i

began with

a

|

with $1.00

or

son

Erwin,

BIJOU
T H El A T R E

Orders promptly filled for

Cemetery
carried.

Program for the Week

Work.
Stock
Estimates Submitted.

To-Night
Celebrated Scandalplay, featuring Betty
Nansen, the Ituyal Actress

The

a

ST., ELLSWORTH

Mandolin taiulit by
*er»i.tory method.

Saturday Night

coo-

Greater Than Art—in 3 parts

•DA L. SINCLAIR ELL8WORJUisE
_

5-act

A Decision of the Court—in
three parts.

Music furnished for all Occasioiis
and

Monday Night. Jan. 24

Telephone M-ll

The Awakening Hour

Good Men In Hell
Free booklet.
J- w.

Tuesday. Jan. 25
The Devil’s Daughter—a 5act drama, featuring Theda
Bara
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the time

for

afternoon signal. The signal for no
forenoon w'ill be sounded at
7.45 a. m., and for no school in the afternoon at 12.15 p. m.
The signal will be
sounded on the whistles at the Ellsworth
Foundry A Machine Works and the hardwood factory, and on the bell at Ellsworth Falls.
the

school in the

Capt. Ernest Hart gave an intensely
interesting talk on the music of Russia

followed by installation of officers. A banbe se rved at 6.30.

The basket-ball team from Higgins clasinstitute will come to Ellsworth
again next Friday evening, to try to re-

deem itself for the defeat at the hands of
Ellsworth high school team a few weeks
ago.

The girls of the
exchange will give

Ellsworth telephone
a dance at Hancock

asucrtiflcmma

A

Big Offer

AT THE REXALL STORE

$10 Dinner Set
for

$2.89 and 20 coupons

2 coupons with every 25c
of Rexall Remedies
and Toilet Preparations

made

S

FUR

COATS

FUR-LINED COATS
FRIEND'S
DAVID
New line of Mackinaw* direct
from factory, sold cheap.
at

RKPAIItlNO of all

KINDS

coupons and |2 89 in cash will
entitle you to one of the 42-piece
Colonial Dinner Sets displayed in

the

carcass

condition to

to

EUsworth

if

it

is in

use.

Tbe people of Ellsworth, through the
enterprise of Mrs. U. M. Campbell, manager of the Bijou, had the opportunity
of witnessing tbe most advertised picture production of tbe year, “The
Birth of a Nation.” Six performances
wrere given, on the afternoons and even-

last wreek

Christian church was to-day dolargest work to make community
life and social life better, and the chal-

ing

EXTENSION SCHOOLS.

to-day was
community

of

of the
effort.

to the

men

to line

and

up

Dates

with that

Clara L. Moore, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Edwin M. Moore,of this city, bad
thrilling experience in New York city,
Miss

pursuing

a

course

of

study

Froebel league school. With other
students of the school, she had rooms at
the Casa Blanca, an apartment house of
seven
stories. Early
last
Wednesday
morning a Are caught in the basement and
worked its way up through the dumb
waiter shaft, gaining headway so quickly
that it was with difficulty that all the inmates of the bouse made their escape.
Fortunately no one was injured, but such
was the progress of
the tire that some

hardly

more

than their

will be

sions will

allowing

KlUwortb,

9.30,

at

close at 3.30,
dinner, which

and
for

noon

by the ladies of the grange,
for the discussion of individual problems. 8. J. McFarland, C. W. Stratton
and Howard
Hodgkins compote the
will be served

committee

on local arrangements.
The school which ia to be held at Ellaworth will deal with a practical consideration of “Soils and Fertilizers”. At no time
in the peat have the subjects covered in

this school been of
at

so

great importance

Cultivation,

present.

es

humus, lime,

drainage, menu res, commercial fertilisers
and rotations are among the topics on the
regular program, and the importance of
each will be demonstrated in such a way
as to leave no doubt as to what methods
of farming should be practiced daring
the coming season.
The Ellsworth school will be held at
the rooms of the county agent, on the top
floor over Moore’s drug store, on February
3, 4 and 5, and men and women alike who
ate intorest'-'d uTtbe problems ol the farm
urged-te.be-present. When expenses,
locej ga^urgonly, are divided among
those who attend, the cost for the three
days should not be over 25 cents each, so

are

of

a

direct expenses will be light.
There should be an average attendance
of at least fifty at tbe school, and all who
attend are bound to feel that their time
hat been well and profitably spent.
The
that the

charge
composed of

committee in
ments is

Qarland, W.

H.

of
8.

L.

local arrangeBurns, M. A.

Titus and H. F. Whit-

comb.

Farmers should help these schools along
about them, and planning to

by talking
attend.

j

No

farmer should say

he is too

busy to spend three days in this m oner,
because, if farming is his business, business demands that he take advantage of
this opportunity.

j
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Holt, of Macbias, is visiting
parents, H. B. Holt and wife.
E. A. Carter has moved bis family from
Miss Pearl

ber

he

George March bouse to Burry.
Gladys Sadler McFarland

Mrs.

turned to her home in

baa

re-

Trenton, after two

months with ber mother.

who served their

SRbbrrtiamruts.

—

generation

did have

our

Oppoiiie K O.,

Conn.

Little Frank Patten, jr., who has been
very ill of appendicitis, is able ^o sit up.
His sister, Mrs. Martha Moffett, of Connecticut, is with him.

Times”.
He said most men debe remembered
to be well
spoken of—after they were gone, and that
certain immortality on earth. Tbe
menace of this country to-day, he said,
was not from a foreign foe, but from what
seemed an organized selfishness on the

E. G. MOORE, Druggist,
Mtiue

Waterbury,

begin

time at

and

nightclothes,

Mrs. H. F. Mad dock 8 is,visiting her sou
Chester m South Braintree, Mass., and
her daughter, Mrs. Toward Mitchell, in

school, corn, oats and potatoea
the chief crops considered. Ses-

At this

at the

saved

Ells-

Petitions have been
received and
arrangements made for two agricultural
extension schools in Hancock county this
season, the first being at Hancock, in the
town hall, subject “Farm Crops”, on January 31, February 1 and 2.

and

where she is

for Meetings In
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Ellsworth, Me.
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Capt. A. E. CIobbou and Warden C. G.
Joseph Nason and Will Moore are work- Fullerton left Sunday to join the patrol
ings of Thursday, Friday and Saturday, ing on the Johnson sanitorium on the boat Virginia, after a few days here.
at Hancock ball.
Mechanically, it was a shore of Branch pond. The building, a
Capt. Freeman N. Closson has hauled
truly wonderful picture, an historical fifteen-room structure, is progressing t is vessel
up at Bluebill, and is keeping
story of the stirring days immediately quite rapidly.
bouse in the J. Fuller Goodwin place,
preceding, during and following the Civil
A lady who had just received an inter- formerly the George Kay place.
war, remarkably conceived and ingeniously worked out for the screen pro- esting bit of news said to her little
COMING KVKNTB,
duction. The musical backing given by daughter, “Marjorie, dear, auntie has a
tbe symphony orchestra added greatly to new baby, and now mamma is the baby’s
ELLBWORTH,
tbe production. Sunday evening the or- aunt, papa is the baby’s uncle and you are
Friday even lug, Jan. 28, at Congregachestra gave a sacred concert at Hancock her little cousin.” “Well,” said Marjorie,
wonderingly, “wasn’t that
arranged tional vestry—Hose party.
hall, to a good-sized audience.
quick?”
Monday evening, Feb. 7, at Hancock
The union meeting at the CongregaLittle Edna was trying in vain to thread ball—Dance given by telephone girls.
tional church last Sunday evening was
her needle. “Mamma,” she said
Mon ay evening, Feb. 14
finally,
well attended.
Hon. Carl E. Milliken, of
Play and
Island Falls, delivered an eloquent ad- “flnk this needle must be asleep; I just valentine party under the auspices of Nocan’t get the thread in its eye at all.”
komis Rebekah lodge.
dress, his subject being “The Challenge

20

store window.

the
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before

royal degree, bring

purchase

Maseacbueellewould
like

in

quet will

Thursday Night

Sinclair’s Orchestra
Violin

work

sical

L. W. JORDAN,
FRANKLIN

there will be

now—

yours

County Savings Bank,

—

Granite and
Marble Work

Begin

deposited in

more,

the Unitarian club at the home of losing all their belongings. Miss Moore
of Cranberry Isles, have been the guests Roy C. Haines Monday evening. Mem- got partly dressed, but lost all her effects.
bers of the Ellsworth festival chorus were While her loss was
of Mrs. Alice J. Murch.
considerable, her
The bitterly cold friends are congratulating her upon her
guests of the club.
George Fifleld expects to leave to-mornight prevented many from attending. escape from injury.
row for Virginia, to spend the remainder
Russian music on the piano by Miss Erva
of the winter with his daughter, Mrs.
The funeral of Mrs. Koxanna Q. Jordan,
Giles and also on the victrola, added to
Char lea Grows.
the interest of the talk.
Miss Giles also who died at her home on the Waltham
eldest
son
of
J.
Brunell,
road Tuesday of last week, was held
Winthrop sang a song composed by Chpt. Hart.
Cousins and wife, died Monday, after a
Officers of Bianquefort commandery, K. Thursday, Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of the
Jong illness. He was in the twenty-fifth
Ellsworth Baptist church, officiating.
T., will be installed Friday evening, Jan.
year of his age.
Mrs. Jordan’s death, which followed that
28, by Right Eminent Sir Arno W. King.
of her husband by but little more than
Senator Johnson has introduced a big The
commandery installation is always a
two months, resulted fron heart failure.
batch of private pension bills In the social event of the
year in Ellsworth, and
Senate, including one for 8. I. Scammons, this year will be no exception. A banquet Since the death of Mr. Jordan, her daughof Ellsworth, forfSO.
will be served at 6.30. This will be fol- ter, Mrs. H. B. Davis, and her husfehnd
F. E. Pettengill, who has been in Seat- lowed by the installation ceremonies, be- have made a home for her at the old
homestead where forty-eight years of her
tle, Wash., since early in October, writes ginning at 8 o’clock, followed by dancing.
that they are having the coldest winter Each sir knight is privileged to invite his life were spent. Mrs. Jordan was born at
known there for years.
wife, unmarried daughters and minor Bayside, Aug. 17, 1846, and was married
to George W. Jordan Aug. 3, 1868. All
Miss Grace L. Smith, of Bangor, a sister sons.
her married life was spent at the homeWilliam A. Davis, of North Bend, reof Mrs. William Grant, of Ellsworth, died
stead on the Waltham road. Besides the
the
Eastern
The
American
at
Maine
to
this
the
morning
general ported
Thursday
nine children mentioned ir the brief refinding of the body of a cow moose on the port of her death last
hospital, aged twenty-one years.
week, Mrs. Jordan
Next Sunday in the Methodist church ice of lower Fatten pood, a short distance leaves one sister, Mrs. Herbert
Hart, of
Four sons-in-law
at 10.30 a. m., sermon. In the evening at below Long point. Mr. Davis, from his Ellsworth.
Simon
three parts. home, saw something on the ice, and go- Lake, E. D. Jameson, Howard B. and
7.30, motion pictures in
Charles S. Davis—acted as bearers at the
There will be special music at both ser- ing up to the pond to investigate, found funeral.
There were
beautiful
the moose. He could see no blood, and flowers. Interment was atmany
vices.
Juniper cemewas inclined to believe the animal injured
tery.
Congressman John A. Peters and wife
itself by a fall on the ice and was frozen to
left Saturday for Washington. Mrs. CushNORTH KILLS WORTH.
death. The moose had not been there
man has gone to Bangor to spend the remore than one night. The matter was remainder of the winter with her son, Henry
Forr«*st
Moore and wife have moved into
j
ported to the game officials, who will their Dew home.
W. Cushman.
believe
the
moose
must
investigate. They
At the meeting of Wivurna encamp- have been shot. Game Warden Shea
Miss Eva DeWitt, of Brewer, is spendwent
ment, I. O. O. F., next Monday evening, to the
pond this afternoon, intending to ing the winter here, and attending school.
Eber L. Spurting, wife and

FORTUNE

humble dollar.

Hancock

;

®‘®

bill for

attractive

the coming week. To-night, the serial,
“The Broken Coin,” is the picture.
Tomorrow, Ella Hall will appear in the fiveFriday evening
part picture, ‘•Jewell.”
there will be a feature for those who admire the beautiful in moving pictu es, a
C. K. Monaghan’s juvenile dancing class hand-colored picture in four reels,“Duke’a
Talisman.” Saturday, a comedy picture,
will meet Saturday afternoon.
•‘A Gentleman of Leisure,” will be preMiss Nellie Abbott is spending two
sented.
weeks in Boston and

Mrs. Helene C. Hathaway, who is now
living in Bangor, is spending this week in
Ellsworth.

quality Red Lion (water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
■mot paper, printed with espeotally-made butter-paper ink to comply
with new law. There ia cheap* r paper on the market; none better

including

KLL8UORTH.

There will be a dance at Society hal*
after the basket-ball game Friday evening.

Hi«t

paper and

IN

served.

for Masons and members of their families.

Miss Effle Morgan, of Boston, is visiting
her parents, A. L. Morgin and wife.

The American Office

PR CU,

%

Jan. 18, 1916.
[From observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co.. In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
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hoar before mail closes.
WEATHER

9.

kearns

e:.

an

25c

15c
$1.00

a
m:

auDcttimmu.

hall Monday evening, Feb. 7. Music will
be furnished by Sinclair’s orchestra of at
least six pieces.
Refreshments will be

will be installed to-morrow.

Registered mail should he at poatoffice half

Prices at the
City Market

Silver Leaf Pure Lard, 12c lb.
;BY

Goiito West—10.40
Goino East—6.16 a

No. 3.

; "T"» sasa;i

a

part of men to take up the responsibilities
of community life. He closed by saying

C. C BURRILL &
-INSURANC E

SON

-

Representing some
Money fo Loan

of the
on

leading companies of this and foriegu countries
Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established IM7.

SUNDAY_SCHOOL.
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It* Motto:

Lesson IV.—First Quarter, For
Jan.

23,

~
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■*»U»T HAMI"<

“Helpful and

Hopeful.”

The purposes of this column are suoclnc y
stated In the title and motto—H Is for the mut * 1
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hope full
Being for the common good, H Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and susgestlon, a medium for the In
solicits
terchange of Ideas. It. this capacity It
communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approial or
none
rejection by the eri'.tor of the column, but
Address
will be rejected without rood reason

191 &

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Leeson, Rom. viii, 12-30.
Memory Verses, 16, 17—Golden Text,
Rom. viii, 14—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

After a lesson on Pentecost ami Pe all communications to
1
ter's first sermon such a chapter as
The AMERICA*.
MlfWorih. Me.
be
an
to
seems
viii
approprl
Homans
ate study, for in it the Spirit Is menDID YOl?
tioned nineteen times In connection
with conversion, the daily life of the Do you know what it means to be losing the
fight.
believer and the redemption of our
When a lift in time might set everything
bodies at the resurrection of the Just
right?
The epistle tiepins with a statement Do
yon know what it ntesns—just the clssp of
s hand.
by the apostle, as a servant of Jesus
Christ, that he was separated into the ! When a man's borne about all a mau ought to
stand?
gospel of God concerning His Son. Je- j
who was with Did you ask what it waa-why the quivering
sus Christ onr I.ord.
j
lip.
power declared to be the Son of God
tears down the pale cheek
by His resurrection from tbe dead (i. And the glistening
that slip?
He said that this gosjiel was the
1-4).
brother of hi* when the time came
power of God uuto salvation to every- Were you
to be?
one that believetb. that it made him
Did you offer to help him. or didn't yon see?
debtor to all who had not heard it.
Don't you know it’* the part of a brother of
and
tt
to
all
to
was
he
give
that
ready
man
14It
of
(l.
ashamed
was
not
that be
To find what the grief is and help when yon
dehe
In tbe following chapters
10).
can?
clares plainly that all. without excep- Did yon stop when he asked you to give him
cannot
a lift,
and
God
tion. are guilty before
left him to shift?
be saved by trying to be good or do j Or were you so busy you
I Oh, 1 know what you meant-what you say
good, but may be Justified freely by
may be true—
Is
grace through the redemption that
But the test of your manhood is. What did
in Christ Jesus (ill. 9-24; tv, 1-7. 19-25;
yon do?
Then In our lesson Did you reach out a hand? Did you find him
t. 1-11; vi. 23).
the road,
chapter, beginning with "no con
damnation" and ending with "no sep- Or did you just let him go by with his load?
—Toilers of the Deep.
aration" because of the love of God
—Selected by .V. L. H.
which is In Christ Jesus our Lord, he

fully the benefits of
this great redemption to every believer

sets

forth

more

and to tbe whole creation. Tbe whole
chapter should be studied, omltlng
none of it
The phrase "in Christ Jesus" (verses
1. 2. 39i seems to me to be the key
Nothing more
to the whole chapter.
Is necessary, nothing less will suffice,
for salvation or for the daily life of
(Gal. v. 6; vl
those who are saved.
15; Eph. 11. 10. 13; 111. 13). The carnal
mind, the flesh, the natural man. can
never be improved so as to be fit for
the presence of Gad. and, although It
remains in us after we become “In
Christ," we are under no obligation to
It and should have no confidence In
It. bnt continually, prayerfully and per
slstently reckon It dead In the power
at the Holy Spirit (chapter vl. 11; vU,
24. 25; vlU. 114: I Cor. lx. 27; II Cor.
lv. 10. 11; Phil. 1U. 3).
By the Spirit
and the Word we are born again Just
as in the beginning of tbe Bible record
the light shone In the darkness (Gen.
L 2. 3: II Cor. lv. 6). and only by the
same Spirit and Word can we live
tbe life of a child of God (John vL 63:
xvii. 17). The Spirit always works by
the Word and thus bears witness to
the believer. The witness of the Spirit
Is not a feeling, an emotion, an experience. but Is simply a resting unwaveringly on what the Spirit says to ns In
Hls word.
Compare lesson verse 16
and John i. 12. and see my tract on
“The Witness of the Spirit”
Having received tbe Lord Jesus It
Is our privilege to know, on tbe authority of the Infallible word of God, that
we have become children of God, heirs
of God and Joint heirs with Jean
Christ hare now eternal life and can
never perish
iverse* 16. 17; John a.
28).
While this assurance la not essential to salvation,, it is necessary In
order to Uve (he lift of victory that
will glorify God. As the redeemed of
the Lord we have become soldiers of
Jesus Christ and are ever in a great
conflict with tbe world, the flesh and
tbe devil, so there will be much to enlure in tbe way of trial as well as mncb
to do In the way of service, but tbe
way is all prepared for ns end alsA the
works we are to do. (II Tim. tl. 3, 4;
Eph. vl. 10-18; H. 10; Rev. H, 10; Phil.
L 29.) God the Father. Son and Spirit
are all for us (verses 26, 31. 34i.
All
things are working together for our
good, to make us more like Him whose
witnesses we are. and we are assured
that all we can possibly need is freely
given to us in Christ (verses 28. 29. 32l
We shall not be tbe overcomers that
we should tie In the process of being
tilled all the day long (verse 36: Ps.
*nv. 22) unless we lay to heart our
esson verses 18 to 25.
There la real
tuff;-ring with Christ not for our salratlon. but In service and fellowship,
’or every believer, and we will not
triumph In the conflict nor endure
patiently unless we have ever before
is the glory of Hla kingdom,
which
se are to share with Him.
The whol?
•reatlon Is groaning, and never be
lore so severely as now May. 1915>.
md there will be no permanent dellvrance until the time of the manlfestittou of the sons of God—that la. the
•me of our coming with Christ In His
(lory to set up on earth Hla kingdom
>f righteousness and peace.
It Is true
hat If we are "In Christ" we are now
■hildren of God. but not until we meet
31m In the air shall we know the full
neanlng of adoption, the redemption
if our body (verse 23 and I John 111. 1.
I: see also Col. ill. 4; Rev. HI, 21; v. ».
tOi. We groan while we wait for the
■adeemed body at Hla coming to the
itr for us. The whole creation groans
rhlle It waits for Hla coming with ns
9 deliver It from Its long bondage of
itn nrd suffering iveraes 19-23).
All things are not working for our
umfort. but for our present and eter■al good In His sight, and all Is because of His love from which noth
ng can separate us (verses 38. 39). !f
ve could see the glory which awaits
t» and for which He Is fitting us
by
he all things we would be more w<Jl
ng to best til.

i

Dear

I

M. B. Friends:

As 1 have been

;

reading

over

(more than

once) tbe poem above two, thoughts have
come to me:
First, isn’t the lack of
charity a large sin of omission?* Second,

! is not this

to the

request which
came to us for verses of strength -lines
containing the spirit of tbe Good Samaritan?
an answer

Dear /(mil Jfadg*.
What do yon think. Annt Madge, of our
having a real s do w storm in this land of sunshine and roses? That is just what we have
beeD having this a. m., Dec. 30. 1915. Tbe time
of the year seems to be all rigbt, but the
place does not. Why. I've been thinking that
1 am away hack there in Hancock all the
morning. I have been thinking about getting out the sieds and sleighs—hunting for
sleigh-bells that were supposed to have been
bung up in tbe shed chamber when we were
last through using them.
And then, jnst having had our Christmas
greetings and presents, it's hard for us to
realise that to-day we are not in the laod
where snow may be expected. The mountains
are boary from top to base. I have seen many
automobiles going by with tops covered with
the beautiful snow; and I saw one go by
loaded with a snow-bank, probably picked up
at the base of tbe mountain
yond<-,r. We’re
thinking of good old Maine.
Scaan.

Don't yon think. Bond, the weather
conditions in oar country are getting ■
little demoralised? ▲ letter from Aunt
Kate, oar aged friend, who lives in West
Virginia, written Jan. 10, says: “Yesterday we had quite a snowstorm. To day,
without raio, it has nearly diaappeared."
An extremely cold wave la predicted aa
ea route tor thia part of the
country. The
storma, with us at the Eaat, seem to have
been alternating between rain and snow,
bat the woodsmen have already done more
“sledding" than they accomplished in the
whole of the year ago winter.

Wai

I

■

1

a* aki Fa**. 8ubay, Mm., Jan. 10.
Dear A* mi Mudge:
1 wonder If any of yon M. B's, know bow
fascinating it is lo watch the true Iters on the
From oar windows »• can see the
hay?
fanny little villages spring op like mo»brooms, or rather, like a flock of whits birds
skimming ovsr the ice and settling by twoe
aud threes, and more and more, antil finally a
little white city grows op under one's very

*»«•
Sometimes, as one is still gsxing and wendering if now they are finally settled down, a
little white tent begins to stir, to move, to
glideswsy, another and another follows, like
gulls, or rather, more like dolls’boaseboau
towed by a tiny black figure ahead, which, on
investigation with a seaglaaa, proves to be a
It is another “moving
sturdy fisherman.
day”.

I

Then, too, is the excitement of the “catch”
as they wend their way homeward; each man
j being accosted on the road by the query
“Bow many?” Great is the pleasure expressed
sa an unusual number of pounds is secured.
Many of the fishermeu are able to make quite
r sum. but as ic every other undertaking, the
fates are propitious to the early bird. The
fishermen are jolly, kind-hearted and helpful
to one at other, but there is no leoiency for
<

o

roues.

*

It is a business, like every other, and it has
be learned. No green band can compete
with the skilled and practiced worker, hot
wind and weather, tides and ice-cakes all
unite to form a spice of danger that transforms the commonplace laborious task into
thrilling and exciting sport.
I was much pleased with the pictures of the
reunion, and wondered bow fine it would be
to have one of every member aent to Aunt
Madge, to fill a little book of her own.
I
Friday X had the pleasure of a day ia Bileworth with Deli, and attended the teachers’
convention at the high school, ot which I
presame a report will be given in another
column, bat I mast expiess my delight in
being able to ha present and my regret that
yon con Id not all have had the same opporto

|

tunity.
H. Bannas.

I
S

Thanks for (his interesting description
of one of the winter industries.
I know that Betsey Pri; will forgive

me

PAINS IN SIDE
AND BACK

This column is devoted to the Grange, mto the granges of Hnneock county.
Tbs column is open to nil grangers for tbe
discussion of topics of general interest, snd
for reports of grange meetings. Msks letters
short snd concise. AM commr.nlcntious must
be signed, bat names will not b# printed eicept by permission of tbe writer. All com-

How Mrs. Kelly Suffered end

munications will be subject to approval by
tbe editor, bat none will be rejected without
good reason.

How She

was

Cured.

Burlington, Wis.—‘1 was very Irregular, and had pains in my side and back.
In,
,77777.7m7;'7i'i but after taking
Lydia L. rinknam ■
Vegetable Compound Tablet* and
using two bottle* of
the Sanative Wash

I am fully convinced
that I am entirely
cured of these troubles, and feel better
all over.
I know
1—-1

good

and I

will

give

hope

your remedies have
done me worlds of

every

suffering

woman

them a trial.”—Mrs. Anna
Kelly, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling-

ton, Wis.
The many convincing testimonials con-

stantly published in the newspapers
ought to be proof enough to women who
suffer from those distressing ills pecu-

Lydia E. Pinkham ’a
Vegetable Compound is the medicine
they need.
This good old root and herb remedy
has proved unequalled for these dreadful ilia; it contains what ia needed to
restore woman’s health and strength.
If there to any peculiarity in
your case requiring special advice, write the Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential),
Lynn, Maafc. for free advice.
liar to their aex that

it I share with you some ot the enjoyable
things she wrote me In a personal letter,
and 1 would show you, if I could, the
beaut,tally-colored landscape phots end

picture of the “prise baby” which
accompanied the letter. She writes:
the

Tuesday I spent hs)f-s-d*y ia the dentist’s
is five miles sway, it meant a
spoiled for work. The next dsy I
range come, and what with getting
the new one in, and the old one out. anl
changing the pipe once or twice since, it
seems I have done nothing hut wash soot for
office, sod
who’e day
bad a uew

as be

Many Children hnvn Worms.
Wonai nrs s common childhood ailment.
make
children irritable, nervous and
They
restless, besides robbing tbe body and mind
of proper nourishment. Watch yoor child.
Examine the stools and at first
signs of
worms give your child a treatment of Kickapoo Worm Killer. They kill the worms, act
a
as
laxative and expel the worms and
poisonous waste. Tone the system and help
restore your child's health and happy disposition. Oniy 26c. at yonr druggist.

Tim bl«b school boys ton organised
basket-ball tom.
Miss Nelli* Buckminster ie visiting ber

totally

sister in Port lend.

T ho mss Bturdee, *r., he* gone to Hopeto work.
Reliance lodge, F. and A. M., ioetelled

well, Ve.,

^

Friday, Jan. 21—Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with North Sedgwick
*rnng*-

general.
378,

Stsples,

AMHERNT.

John L. Go** end

Sihifford arrivedt

478, ELLSWORTH.

Delbert Gott

240.
officers were installed in an
able manner by Past District Deputy N. L.
Heatb. After the installation, Bro. Heath
spoke interestingly for the good of the
order. Refreshments were served. NumPENOBSCOT,

ber

organs put together. They act something awful if 1 don’t fill them up at least
three time every day, aud they expect pie
twice oat of three times at that. If it wasn't
for them 1 might get more done, but as soon
as I get them well filled and think I'll have
a little time to sew I look at the clock, and
it’s time to attend to those stomachs again.
And so it goes from one year's end to another.
Speaking seriously, though, what does ail
One says we eat too fast,
folks' stomachs?
aaother says too great a variety. Edison aays
we eat too much, and no leas an authority
than Dr. Woods Hntchinaon says: "Eat all
yon want, and let children eat between meals.”
1 have a good appotite, so shall make plana
according to Dr. H. and let Edison invent on
hia meal of a biscuit or a email potato.
1 have read that New England housewives
kept their frying pans ia use too much for
the good of their stomachs, sad have wonderad if, in using ureplaces to cook by. it
wasn’t easier to boil and roast than to fry,
and thought perhaps that accounted for the
good digestion of the older generations,
▲gain, 1 have thought perhaps they abased
their digestive organs, which would havs a
tendenc) to weaken the ones of this generation. It seems to me 1 have heard of some
ofthosaold feljpw* taking pea soup frozen
into chunks for their mid-day meal when

it seams K> roe frozen
pei-iddp Would he Ah awful insult to toy
stomach. Persoaally, I think we eat too

cutting wood, »nd

much sweet stuff. I know I do. When I was
child a plain sugar-cake was a treat, and In
these days we can’t get down a small piece
unless it is covered over with half an inch of
frosting and stack together with some kind
of tilling. It is hard for me to get started on
a letter and equally as bard for me to stop,
but win iry|Lo get out an anchor on this page.
a

Very sincerely yours,
Bbtsby Pnio.

Ms**.,

Belmont,

diedjao.ll.

sympathy

The family

of all.

out

L. W. Kumill and wife left Jan. 10 fora
visit in Rockland, Portland and Roaton.

The grammar school girls, assisted by
the teachers. Misses Christie and liar*
riraan, gave a social to the boys at the
schoolhouse Friday evening.
Thki.ma.
Jan. 17.

484. WEST EDEN.
about the usual attendance at
the meeting Jan. 11.
The overseer-elect
| resigned, and S. E. Leighton was elected.
j The master
gave an interesting account
of State grange. The following resoluwas

Wot feczema
■ad other Skin 1 roubles
We Uuarantee
—

Saxo Solve

stop the itching and begin healing
with the first application or return your
money. There are lota of skin remedies bat Saxo ia the only one they guarantee like thia. Why don't yon try It?
•iBO. A. I’tHI HKR, IIHI KRIST*.
to

Nblub Cowing,
Committee.
LAMOINK. 284.

Kllnwnrlk.

Worthy Overseer Lorenzo Kingman,
occupied the chair Tuesday night. Only
sixteen were present, but a moat enjoyable

HERE’S NEW VIQOR FOR
OVERWORKED

STOMACHS

«i. V Parch* r, lhe p pu'ar druggist
ha.* Ihcn in 'be dtmr bunint-w* |,,nj
enough t" have bis own Opinion „{
th*-i»st wav of wellin' medicine.
I|„
s
vs the plan adopted by
Mi o na. the
gie it

dysiwpsia remedy, is the fairest

he US' ever heard of.
lie doesn't hi*,
lieve that a medicine ought to be paid
for unless it does the user some good
And Mi o-ns Is sold under a positive
gnaranlie to relieve d)spe|mia 0r to
Yon simply leave
refund the money.
50 cents on de|s>sil with G. A. Parcher
and if, after you have used the bn* of
.Mi-o-na, you decide^' at it haw don*
you no good, all you have to do U to
tell him so and he will return ;out
mor.ey.

Hundreds of peiople have been

Rheumatics Should

Keep Feet Dry
Drink Plenty of Deraonnd* and Water
nod Avoid Alcoholic Drinks
All this talk that rheumatism can't
be cured, that people must suffer terrible
agnony, gnawing pains and
swollen joints until the disease has
run is course, I* all humbug.
Modern physical)* know this, and
many of them are prescribing a doctor's prescription known as Rheum*,
which all good dmggists keep in slock.
To end rheumatism or sciatica and
banish it lorrver, you must tight it
and conquer it with something more
powerful than the poisonous secretions that cause it.
Kheuma is a powerful tet harmless
remedy, and the very first hall-teaspooutul dose yon take will indicate
to you that the poisons are leaning
IJ. A. l’archer cr any
your system
druggist fr- m whom you purchase
Kheuma will gladly band you back
your money if two .'si r ent bottles do
not slop the gnawing pain, the sharp
twinges, and reduce the swollen,
twisted joints.

Cot out winter
Co to summery

Jan. 14, forty members were present,
with visitors from East Bloebill and
Brooltiin. One candidate was elected to
membership and one received by demit.
The topic:
“In what way does Maine
excel all other states in the Union?" ess
opened by Bro. Malcolm Allen and well
discussed.
SCENIC, 528, WALTHAM.
Jan. 12 officers were installed by Brother
Martin Garland, of Manaville grange,
assisted by Bister Annie Jordan, of Greenwood grange. East brook.
Refreshments

478, SOUTH

and CAMPS
on

Ut line o< tbc

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
I

\

give opportunity to tbocc desiring to mete
change in location for a nan atari id lib.

•

Undeveloped

Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,

What

<

B BOO SEVILLE.

Jsn. 12, about seventy-five were present.
After business, officers were installed by
Herbert Qrindle, of Rainbow grange, after
which sapper was served. The lecturer

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
Located

served.

HABBOBBIDE,

gfoftua

QUARRIES. FACTORY

4

SKDOWICK. 244.

i

1 hope ail the Mutual# will feel frso to
I
express their o ioions on the “stomach
in
or
an;*
which
other
are
they
question”
presented the following program:
interested. You will ail agree it would orchestra; recitation,
Henry Condon;
have been selfish in Aunt Madge to xeep
reading, Jennie Gray; recitation, Arthur1
letter
for
herself.
1
that
ell
juat
good
Newman; music, orchestra; recitations,
Hattie Hale, Bylvia
didn’t give you nearly all the good things Jessie Wardweii,
Gray;
were
between
music, orchestra; recitation, Gladys
Some
in it.
juat
Betsey
Gray; song, Irving Howard; conundrums,
Aunt Madge.
Frig end
Everett L. Gray; piano selections, Btepbeo
F. 8.- Here are two requests: Will tome Clement; story, Warren Cbatto; music,
orchestra.
column
send
to
the
the
niece pieaee
recipe
The grange decided to have a children’s
for “Delicious cake”, ea Irish Molly would
night Jan. 28.
like very much to have it.
HIGHLAND, 3B4, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Among Aunt Madges Christmas gifts
Jan. 7, eighty-one were present. Officers
Will the
was a Tennyson birthday hook.
Mntuala be so kind as to send her the were installed by Bro. Norris Heath, asmonth and day of the month of their sisted by Bro. and Bister Dority, of Castine
grange. Bupper was aerved.
birtbdaysf
Owing to the cold weather Jam 14, only
HANCOCK.
eighteen attended.
Worthy Overseer
Mr. and Mr*. T. J. Hodgkins, of Chicago, Homer Lowell filled the master’s chair.
will spend tbs rsmainder of tbs winter at The lecturer preeented a good program.
Mobile, Ala., their addreea there being
MAMBA MIMIC, 224, OBLAND.
106 Booth Joeohim street.
Narrateisaic grange is being inspired by
the lecturer. Dr. Brown, to a eenee of
War Upon Pain!
The literary program
is a visitor to every home aad responsibility.
Pain
But Jan. IS, as wail as the discussion of the
u«uaiijr it comes quite unexpectedly.
are prepared for every emergency if you
topic, was rendered with energy and ineep a small bottle of Sloan’s Liniment \
handy. It is the grsatest pain killer ever dis- terest. Every minute was filled, and the
n
rub
covered. Simply laid on the skin
time allowed was not sufficient so that a
btng required—it drives the pain away. Ills paper on “Preparedness’*, by P. M. A. B.
really wonderful.
Herein H. Bolster. Berkeley. Cal. writes: Hutchins, was, by hie request, laid over
*4Last Saturday, after tramping around the for the next meeting.
At the dose of the grange, it was
Panama Exposition with wet /eet, I came
home with my neck so stiff t4at 1 couldn’t announced to the master, Capt. E. L.
turn. 1 applied Sloan's Liniment freely and Dorr, and Mrs. Dorr, that in some
way it
To n>> surprise, nex morning had become known that
went to bed
Jan. 15 was the
the stiffueas bad siutoat disappeared, four
h mrs after the second application I was as thirty-fifth anniversary of their marriage. Congratulations and refreshments
good as new.”
were then aerved.
At druggists. 2ftc.
March, 1916.

Music,!

you save in coal and
clothe* hill*, and other
winter neceasitie* in the Ea*t.
will pay for a few month*'
*tay in California.

and

extra

You cam go there on the California
Limited train of luxury, or travel
economically in a tourist sleeper.
Fred Harvey meals, too.
Tbe Grand Canyon of Arizona is
your way. Ask me for folders.
SXWukia|to8 Street. Boot—

on

Qood

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of tht
MAINE CENT11AL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE

_

tou

re-

lieved of stomach agonies by using
this remarkable remedy.
It is not
simply a food digester; it is a medicine that puts all of the digestive organs into normal condition and gives
ruddy, glowing, vigorous health. A
change for the better will he seen
after the hist few doses of Mi-o-na,
and its continued use will soon give
the power to eat anything at anv time
and not suffer distress afteru ard Is*
Mi o-ua and see how much more there
is in life.

was

MASBAPAQUA, 477. SOUTH BLURH1LL.
Officers were installed Jen. 13 by Bister
Edith Candage, assisted by Bertha Colson,1
Vera Bickford, Howard Dodge and Lester
Co nary as marshals. A good program was
enjoyed. Bixty-flve members and thirty
visitors were present.

were

BtaaaSeld. ». j.

lUikoaba anb Steamboats.

spent. Current events were
given by tha officers. Bister La Cordis
Dm vis sang a solo and a lively discussion
followed on how to increase attendance,
opened by Melvin Wilbur.
evening

BcoU * Bowse.

Mrs. Martha Saunders, of Bar Harbor,
has been visiting her nephew, James Rich.

MOUNTAIN VIEW,

other

ife sod Mr*, ffcrherl

Herbert Reed, who baa been scalloping
of Rockland, t» borne.

14

present, forty-five.

There

w

from

WEST TREMONT.

cabbaa the

January

Mis*

Sellers, wts preaenled with * Jewel.
There was an entertainment and supper.
Philip Crockett and wife attended the
wedding of Mr. Crockett * sialer Bessie, ill
The bridegroom is
Rorklsnd recently.
Cbsrles Fish, who is employed by the
Times Picayune, of New Orleans, where
they will reside. Miss Sadie Marcus and
Mias Berlba Crockett, of this town, were
bridesmaids.
NiMHJan. B.

January 12 U was voted to hold no meeting Jan. 19. The lecturer pro tom. tornished a program of stories, readings and
carrots and

have

Wedne-dsy, bringing the remalne of Capt.
of fleer late, for burial.
were
Officer* of Jusnil* chspter,O. FT
instsllen Dec. *) by P. M. Violet Oos*.
The retiring mstron, Mrs. Elissbelh

_

keep

Vl..
was

8pofiord,

presented a program of music by Phebe
Weasel, reading Angie Cousins; charade,
Josephine and Beaate Gray; song, Helen
Gray.

topic, “How to
bages all winter.”

hsve

who

Christie Thurlow.

Jan. 13, twenty-five members were present. Two applications were presented and
one
for reinstatement.
The lecturer

BAYS IDE,

To correct catarrh you should treat it,
by enriching your blood with thr
oil-food In Scott's Kmulsion which i, ,
medicinal food and a budding-tonic. free
cause

tromalcoholocanybarmfuldrugv Tryit

afa-nl several y ars si Bethel,
Mrs. Baca
moved hack here.

BROOKSVILLE.

NORTH

of the body, and local treatments in
the form of snuffs and vapors do little,
if any good.

in Oaroden.

Ernest Bate* ant fa nllv,

The newly-elected officers are: Abbie
Patterson, roaster: Harry Silsby, overseer;
Clara Nickerson, lecturer; Fred Silwby,
assistant
Horace
Kitcbie,
steward;
steward; Burnette Willey, chaplain; Bernard Sumner, treasurer; Bernice Clarke,
secretary; Bbodell Smith, gatekeeper;
Mary Dunham, Ceres; Caste 1 Hsnscom,
Pomona; ine* Grover, Flora; Florence,
Giles, lady aasistant steward.
RAINBOW, JUM.

Be* l rice

of

WHAT CATARRH B
It has been aak) that every third
person has catarrh in some form.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness

Mr*. George Majtarell «*• celled here
from Lewiston by the death of her sister,
Miss Abhir Fiflsld.
Mrs. Wilmot B. Thurlow hss returned
from s visit wnh her daughter, Mr*.Owen

8, thirty
present. Instal
lation of officers was completed. Tbe
literary program was interesting, and tbe

GOOD WILL,

house

Peres.

were

discussion

the

to

West

moved from

hss

Filteld

Dsniel

MAR1AVILLR. 441.

Jan.

officers Saturday evening.
Mrs. Stephen Seller* is the guest ol E. J.
Carter end wife, in Augusle.
Mrs. Atpbcus Robbins, of Medford.Ore.,
is visiting ber fslher, John L Thurlow.

Stontngton

_

week (most of it landed on my face).
We bad a lovely tree and a oice program at tions of respect were adopted;
the school house on Christmas eve. I wanted
Whereat, It hsa pleased the Master of the
to sing alone, but they wouldn’t let me, as the
higher grange above to take from us our
audience threatened to leave “tn massy” if I
brother. Lewis 8 Hprioger. and
did. but tbev let me "say a piece", so that,
Whereat, By his deep Interest In grange
helped my feelings some.
work he baa beeo a help to us all;
When I was a child we bung our stockings,
fietoive*i. That the members of Mountain
and if we cot them half fo I we were content, View
grange place on record their appreciaand now each child has enough to stock a toy tion of Bro.
8priager. and extend their heartshop.
felt sympathy to the hreaved family.
hit
the
column
The last letter of Susan to
Ketoleert, That a copy of these resolutions
me right in the atomacb, as all the stomachs
be sent to the family, a copy sent to Ths
I have anything to do with are bad ones. Ambeican for publication, and that
our
There are seven stomachs in my family when charter be draped in mourning for thirty
we ars ail at home, and every one of them is
Uboroi W. Mayo,
dajs.
bad. and causes me more trouble than aU the
Clabbncb Hopkins,
a

—

1

btoninoton.

among tt)c •rangers.

Bmrfit Column.

JKataal

,oil Corner “ore «nd more valuable
every year. Your
,lt*1*r ^•com* better or worae
according to how yon treat it Firet
“d foremovt in the right treatment of aU had it
the rwdi
fertiliaer*
nature e plant food.
The Parmaater It PolaeyAaimal Fertiliien offer
you thia food la ita moat
ooocautrated form of BONE. BLOOD, MEAT and
high-grade chemical.
i a*
nature
of
thia
animal
very
material maker three fertiliien the moat
powerful and productive known.

R‘| .f*0?*®*1!*

They act quickly, feeding

a crop to abundant
maturity and leaving the anil
mpnme condition for the neat year • crope.
The BONE, BLOOD and
T. eubatancea are the moat eaaential plant food in the world. Theta'.
*’*rf *»op you plant. Aak for booklet containing
* information
about crope grown without potaah laat
aaaaoo.

a^ g* the BON*. BLOOD
MEAT animal faruluer that makm y°°
big crope
PARMENTER A POLSEY FERTILIZER CO. BOSTON, NASA

“

'asbmuratfnxt.

COUNTY NEWS

Head island, returned Sunday
wtaa spent with relatives here.

altar

atobnrtfwmmt*.

a

Rev. O. J. Guptlli will exchange pupila
with Rev. P. A. A. KilUm, ol Ellsworth,

SEDGWICK.

Oipt.

Louis Lao* ia home, called
by the
Ulneaa ol bia alia.

next

Sunday.

Dr. L. P. Lewitburg, dentist, arrived
from Cambridge this week, and will be In
town daring the winter.

B. L. Morgan and wife bare sold
their
place and will more to Deer Iale.
William E. Sylvester, aftei a few
daya at
home, baa returned to Buchaport.

Ladies’ aid society will meet with Its
president, Mrs. Carrie Haskell, next ToesMinnewaukon chapter, R. A. M., will
day, lor Its annual meeting and election.
hold ita inatallation
January 18. There
Harbor View chapter, O. E.
Wedneswill be an entertainment and
dancing.
day, installed the offlcers as follows: W.
The offleera of Columbia
chapter, U. E. M., Elisabeth Lowe; W. P„ Edwin L.
8., were installed Friday evening by P. M. Haskell; A.
M., Caroline Pickering; see.,
Mra. Angie 8. Dority, asaiated
by P. M. Elnors Knowlton; tress., Jennie Wasgatt;
Mra. Alice 8. Byard aa marshal.
Supper con., Rachel Haskell; saso. con., Margaret
was served.
Rollins; Adah, Edith Ferguson; Ruth,
Jan. 10.
I],
Nellie Haskell; Esther, Agnes Greenlaw;
Mra. Nettle Lane and J. W.
Paris, who Martha, Harriet Haskell; Electa, Lucy
have been 111 of grip, are out.
Haskell; warder, Nellie Green; sentinel.
Edwin S. Piokerlng; chaplain, Julia A.
I. S. Candage went to Caatine
Saturday Grose;marsbsl, Mary E. Haskell; organist,
and purchased a new automobile.
Cora Woodworth.
Mra. Grace Grant, Mra. L. C. Smith and
Miaa Lilia McIntyre are among those ill
with colds.

SOUTHERN 0RU6
MERCHANT MAKES
UNUSUAL STATEMENT
Oraat Iuiimn l.ow Du* to

Ncglcet

Jsn. 17.
BBOOKLIN.

Eggcmoggin Ion is dosed lor the winter

Eggemoggin lodge,

F. and A. M., elected
offleera Monday evening.
Inatallation
will take plaoe January 27.
1- 8. Candage and family and H. A.
Small ware in Ellsworth Thursday to
attend The Birth of a Nation”.

Charles Staples and family, ol Rockland,
in town.

are

a

John W. Allen, while at work in bia
blacksmith ahop last week, got hia clothing caught in some machinery, and had an
arm
badly lacerated. C. U. Dority ia
working in the ahop for him.

Miss Elsie Sherman, who has been employed in the Butler hospital, Providence,
R. I., as telephone operator, is visiting

•tja» oi '**<• pn-U. '»-»ri«xwi laooJI *tq»
ioi sturpi kutnes aatenpxs .»qi »*wq
THE REXALL STORE

A

Gravel Slones
Dr.
with

Kilmer's
us

Bwarnp-Hoot sells well
Invariably produces
Kidney, Liver and Blad-

because It

good results

id

We sold * dollar botlle to
inmate* of our Boldlers’ Home
o-sr here, end after ueing It
he brought
in about one dosen gravel stones, some aa
large as s pea, wbicb be bad passed. He
states that be obtained wonderful relief
from tbe use ol Bwamp-Koot.
ERNEST A. BROWN.
Lafayette, Ind.
ber trouble*.

one

ol

I

be

Over entertained a
few
evening of Jan.6, her birth-

ton tor the

ladies served dinner.

ryler,

C.

Mrs. A. H. Waagatt baa been ill.

latter to
Dr. Kilmer t Co.,
Binghamton, M. V,
Prove Wbnt Swamp-Root Will Do
(for Von
Bend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co..
BiDgbsmtoo, N. Y., for a sample vise
bottle, it will convince anyone.
You
■ill also receive a booklet ol veloable Information, telling about the kidneys and
bltdder. When writing, be ear* and
mention tbe Ellsworth Weekly American.
Hegolar fitty-cent and one-dollar els* bottle* tor sal* at all drug etore*.

many troubles due

E. A. Over his returned from a
mother, Mrs. Roberts, on Bo»s
du Bert islsnd.
visit to her

E. P. Ray and wife went to Miibridge
to attend tbe funeral of their
sister, Mrs. Wallace, who died in tbe

“it is no use

advertising

a

medicine

not

help."

This shows great faith in Solvax-

ttrealiy

is a most nnuaoal medicine
because it overcomes the worst cases
bi
kidney complaint by removing the
esuse
it goes straight to tlie seat of
the trouble.
It soaks right in and
eieanj out the ki> neys and makes
theui past off ail the uric acid and
Poisonous waste matter that lodge in
the joints and
muscles, causing rheu®»iic pains; soothes and heals the

bladder and quickly
tioiihle..

ends

all

auch

who is

employed

Weal.

The installation of tbe officers of Lookchapter, O. E. S., was held Friday evening. Miss Susie Cole, past matron of
Columbia chapter, Sedgwick, as marshal,
Mrs. Celeste Kane as Chaplin, and Mrs.
Harriet Leach as organist. The new officers are:
Miss Musa Dollard, worthy matron; Dr. Fred 8. Herrick, worthy patron;
Mrs. Myrtle Powers, associate matron;
Miss Ada Herrick, secretary; Mrs. Lizzie
Mayo, treasurer; Mias Helen Mayo, conductress; Mra. Alice Stewart, associate
conducted; Mrs. Lizzie Freethey, marshal; Mrs. Harriet Leach, organist; Miss
out

Mrs.

Hsay hundreds ofour pstrous Hud
simple end safe to do business
us
by null. So will YOU.
Ask
for details.

to. Sariap UIM|Elmrtfe

nr* NORTH CASTINE.
Capt. Joseph Woodward is home

for the

winter.

OF

ONE TRIAL

NEWS

Ballard’s Golden Oil

j

Ruby Mason, Adah; Mrs. Carrie Flye,
Ruth; Mrs. Clara Cole, Esther; Mrs.
Belle
Bridges, Martha; Miss Nellie
Cousins,
Elect*; Mrs. Minnie Ford,
warder; Harley Freethey, sentinel. Supper was served in the banquet ball, after
which a short program was enjoyed.
Unb Femme.
Jan. 17.

Jan. 10.

L.

_

Jonas W. Turner, the oldest resident of
this community, died Tuesday at the home
of his niece, Mr*. Edwin Ordway. Mr.
Turner was a native of Norridgewock, but
was only four years of age when his parents moved to Castine. For the past ten
years he has had a home with Mrs. Ordway. He was in the ninety-first year of
his age.

K1TTKBY TO CAKIHOU.
Frederick W. Hartnett has
inated

postmaster

at

^"remembernom-

Bath.

George S. Berlin, former publisher of the
Machias Union, died last week in Boston,
aged seventy-eight years.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Luke, of Prospect, is
Jennie Perkins.

as

been

Saturday appointed Hon.
visiting Mrs. John B. Madigan, of Houlton, to the suGov. Curtis

Nettie Gray, of North Penobscot, is
employed at Wilbur Gray’s.

on

bench to succeed Justice A. M.

preme

Mrs.

Pe-dW »ja
When
ifeu Call
At Our

Spear, of Gardiner, whose term will expire March 1.
Preston Sellers and wife have returned
The Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game
home in Waterville.
their
to
ere
wife
end
vieiting
in
George Con*
L.
Jan. 10.
at its annual meeting in
iiw. ia««
association,
JUr. ttODen n.
end
Bangor.
trieode in Orrington
I
St., North Berkeley, Cal., writes:
Augusta last week, voted to make several ry
Elmer Dow left Monday for Brietol, R.
never had any other medihave
“We
1
Fred Hoberts is at borne, after haring
important recommendations to the next cine but Peruna In our home since we
I., where he baa employment for tbe winbeen sbore fishing for several months.
I suffered with
have been married.
ter.
HARBOR.
law
in
matter
of
the
SOUTHWEST
game
legislature
kidney and bladder trouble, but two
Willard Bowden and Herbert Hatchings,
the
of
defeated
them
the
repeal
months treatment with Peruna made
Deer Iele high school team
legislation, among
Samuel Watson Herrick died Sunday who have been
coasting since spring, are
My wife
me a well and strong man.
Sunday bunting law and the enactment
Rockland bigb at tbe town ball Friday morning. He had been in failing health
home.
felt weak and was easily tired and
of a resident hunter’s license.
several years. Mr. Herrick was a promievening.
various
with
troubled
pains
was also
George Wescott.who has been at Stockfrom London says that
A despatch
but since she took Peruna she Is well
Frank L. Greene, wife and children, who nent business man in former years, and
has
returned
home
on
acsome
ton
time,
will be greatly missed. He leaves an incorrespondence and papers seized from and strong.”
are caretaker* of Porter eetate at Spruce
count of a fractured rib.
valid wife and a daughter, who has been
Capt. Von Papen, the recalled German
Herman Grindle, who has been em- military attache at Washington, show that
atmm’.cnnnu*.
untiring in her devotion to him.
Spray.
ployed in Bangor, is at borne for a few Capt. Von Papen made frequent payments
Jsn. 17.
to persona charged with the responsibility
days before leaving for Orono.
She Baked
RESOLUTIONS.

Drugstore

i

_

MEMORIAL

Digestive

Troubles

cause

headache, biliousness,

constipation, impure blood
and other unpleasant symptoms. If these troubles are
neglected they weaken the
body and open the way for
serious illness. Manychronic
dispasp* may be traced back
to indigestion that could
have been immediately

relieved bywellBeecham’s Pills.
This

known home remedy has
safe
proven itself dependable,
and speedy during sixty years
The fame of having a
use.
larger sale than any other medicine in the world proves the
remedial value of

dependable,

Rowena Rebekah lodge has adopted tbe
following resolutions:
Whereat, The Heavenly Father has again
our
permitted the Angel of Death to enter
lodge aDd remove from our midat our beloved

0 PIUS

E. J. Snow, who runs an ice-cream parlor during the summer, is building a new
ice-house near bis place of business.
Jan.

17.__L-

Ellswobth

for publication.
NBLL1B tilLLBV,
Emma C. Norwood,

Ambmican

Mabv

i

A. Dollivbb,

ever

in 1916 at

no

increase in

cost.

__

—

^

spending

a

Marian Trask is with ber sister, Mrs.
Charles Harding, at Goil’e Island.
Linwood Joyce, wbo ia in Dr. Silaby’s
private hospital, after a serious operation

reported

much

better.

J- B. “•

—

now that the supply of potash has been cut off, we offer
the same beet fertilizers, tested and brown good without potash!
Soils need organic food to keep them always rich and productive ; New England Fertilisers furnish just that food I

SAnd
/
r

ATLANTIC.
are

the essential requirements for crop production. Year
after year they have demonstrated the superior quality of
animal substances
BONE, BLOOD and MEAT as a
plant food of powerful productivity.
answer

teaching bere.

Mrs. Hannah Holden, wbo ia spendiog
tbe winter at Southwest Harbor, spent a
week here recently.
Miaa Lizzie Qott, after tbe holidays
with her aunt, Mrs. Mira Dix, ba' gone
to Bar Harbor tn attend bigb school.
Kn».
Jan. 10.

for apprndicilia, la
Jan. 10.

food than

New England Animal Fertilizers

TREMONT.
Mlts Ad die Brown

Are Effective. They give all-around satisfaction
They are cheaper than home-mixed
chemicals. They will contain more valuable plant
year after year.

Committee,

is

blowing up ammunition works in the
United Slates, including |700 to Werner
Horn, who blew up the international
bridge at Vanceboro.

of

Today
With

atitjrTtiermmta.

slater, Elsie M. Leith, therefore be it
knotted, While we bow in submission to
Him who doeth all things well, we extend
family our heartfelt
to tbe mourning
sympathy in tbl# hour of bereaveraeut.
knotted, That to honor her memory our
charter be draped for a period of thirty days
aud theae resolutions be apread upon tbe recbe
ords; also that a copy of these resolutions
Thb
sent to the family of tbe deceased and to

Howard Staples
few weeks in Maaaacbuselts.

SAVE BY MAIL!
with

COUNTY

there.

and wife

>t

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

Saturday

TO WEAK KIDNEYS
unless the medicine itself is good
enough to back uptheclaims you make
forit,,-K»ul (j. a. I'arcner, the popu.ar
druggist, to an Ellsworth mau. “On
• he other hand
it is a pleasure to sell
amei(icuu) when my customers come
,n »ftei wards
and tell me how much
8uud it lias done them.
And that is
*by I like to sell and recommend Sol?ix< <he great kidney remedy.
I
so much faith in this
article
J>»ve I am
that
going to guarantee it in the
ruinre and will return the
money to
Purchaser of Solvax whom it does

^^^T^baccoC»

Greyson Webster is home from a visit at
Saturday evening was an evening of Isles boro.
ban proven to thousands its wonderful merits for all throat and lung troubles. It cats
weddings in town. Miss Elsie Sherman,
out of the throat, lungs ana bronchial tubes,
Mrs. Ada Conner, of Castine, ia visiting the mucous, draws the inflammation
of Roxbury, Mass., formerly of this town,
heals, soothes and removes the cause. Try it! Guaranteed and sold by all dealers, in
her son Koss.
‘25c
and
50c
bottles.
and Oscar Ford, were married at tbe parGeorge Wardwell, of Belfast, is at the
sonage by the R*v. Mr. West, sr., and at
tbe home of the bride at Flye Point, Miss home of his father-in-law, Lewis HutchGrace Tapley, of this place, and Orriu ins.
Howard Gordon and wife left WednesGreen, of West Brooksville, were mrrried
by Rev. Louis West. The many friends day for New Jersey, where they will reside.
of these couples extend congratulations.
I

Mies Alta Cole and Miss Irene Connera
•pent tbe week-end with friends in the
Poud district.

At the

SglB

Copyright lll<
by K. J. Reynold*

Pacific coaat.

Miss Irene Wells returned to Bates
college Monday, after spending the holidays with her parents, Capt. R. F. Wells
and wife.

_

Sunday.

Mrs.

Mrs. Augustas Gross bss gone to Lynn,
Mass., to visit her daughter. Miss Jennie

Tbe V. 1. society sewing circle has organized to prepare for a fair to be held
next August, the funds to be used to repair sidewalks.

Elizabeth Hamilton, who has beeu
ill at the home of her daughter in Steuben, has sufficiently recovered to return

ill.

Alberti Wo tell yOU tl»
tobacco will prove better
than you can figure out,
it’s so chummy and fragrant and inviting all the
time. Can’t cost you more
than 5c or 10c to get your

Everett and Maurice Lymburner and
Joseph Tapley, of Bar Harbor, were in
town last week on business.

bee was arranged for Miss
Allen at the Sands recently. The

annual meeting of the library
association officers were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. C. C. Larrabee; vice-president, Mrs. Daniel Deaay; secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. A. L. Strout. The association wilt save the expense of a librarian’s
service this year by interested ones taking
Personally appeared before tne tbit turns, each serving a month free of charge.
®th ol July, 1MB, Ernest A. Brown, ol A committee was appointed to mage artbe Brown Drag Co., who subscribed tbe rangements for an entertainment, the proceeds to be for new books.
above statement and mad* oath that the
C.
Jan. 17.
__
seme is true in subalance and in fact.
DEER BU:.
Bsvam, Notary Public.

_David

protecta°that*

Mtisiy5"ourfon<ie*deeir«»?
Men, get ua right on Prince

bearings!

Alfred Tapley, of Cambridge, Maes., is
visiting his father, Pearl Tapley.
Harry Moody and wife returned Wednesday from Holyoke, Maes., where they
have been visiting.
A. E. Farnsworth and wife leave to-day
lor Boston. Saturday will they leave Bos-

chopping

home

*"

Um Fbmmb.

Mrs. Albert Hill is very
Amanda Sellers is with her.

Mrs.

liey Medicine Dissolves

Mbart tobacco! Tba

H. Mayo had their houses wired tor
slectric lights last week.

C.

Jan. 10.

*hapo

A.

The Prospect Harbor basket-ball team
defeated West Sullivan, at West Sullivan
Jan. 5. Score, 1410.
Dorcas

th#

S'lrir.aTpS: 5X5
■“iSiSSitWSi
p*

Jan. 8.

Dalzell and wife are receiving congratulation* upon the birth of
a daughter, Jan. 4.

Koy

Kev.

"I estimate that the business men of
this rouutry could Increase their efficiency fully teu per cent by taking an
occasional laxative and not neglecting
the bowels aa most of them do."
Re also said that If tbe Department
of Commerce In Washington would
pit-sent each business man In tbe country with a box of Rexall Orderlies. U
would be of great benefit to tbe naRexall Orderlies are
tional welfare.
prompt In action, pleasant to take and
never gripe, can be used by men. women or children, and are just the thing
for lonlng up sluggish livers.

step!

your
change

congratulations.

PR08PKCT HARBOR.

ment

to

over the
all over the world.
prefer P. A. that it must
have all the qualities to

nation,

Cards have been reoeived announcing
(he marriage ol Miss Florence Haynes to
Charles Pierce, of Bradford. Miss Haynes
was principal ol the high school about
four years ago. Her many Inends extend

Miss Mamie Colwell, of Miibridge, is
st Mrs. W. P. Bruce’s.
tbe

*’•

friends In town.

_

Susie

Watch

Edward Morgan snd (smily have returned from Bennington, Vt., where Mr.
Morgan has been employed the past year.

Arrangements have been made to have
poets which are in the centre of the
Masons middle hall removed. This will
be a great improvement. The necessary
support will be supplied by a trestle. E.
J. Byard has the contract.
Jan. 17.
H.

on

It stands to reason, doesn’t it, that if men all

Mrs. Augusta Staples has returned from
visit to her daughter in Roxbury, Maas.

Miaa Suaie E. Cole as installing officer
and Mra. Mary E. Bracy as marabal, went
to Brooklin Friday svening to install
offleera of Lookout chapter, O. K. 8.

Miss
President of the Polk-Mlller Drag
Company. Richmond. Va., la authority friends
for the following extraordinary state- day.

tha national jay amok*

J. H. West, ol Nova Scotia, Is visiting
bis son. Rev. Louie West.

the

W. WITHERS MILLER

Prince Albert

Rjtx.

.'t
If

F

"o* Mar Hat

New England Animal
latte, and I did not have
mm rty small potatoes on this kind as on the others.
While I
trmly believe that potash la needed lor potatoes, and a good latte
percentage of It. 1 am convinced that it will pey lor a year or so
tsene New England Animal Fertilison without potash.
(Slewed) V. B. WILDER. Washburn. Maine.”
planted
Fertiliser whhaol potash.
I

potatoes with
The yield was

Thsrs Is t dealer in your town who can make this a
able season for you. See him or write us.

[

profit-

Her bread
would take the
blue ribbon at
any domestic
science exhibition, hercahe is
a marvel of fine

and
lightness
her pastry
you
ought to taste it!
—

—

All because Williaa

Tell is milled from
Ohio Red Winter
vvneat
w
Dy our own
process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good eating
served by ordering

William
Tell

floor

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER CO. BOSTON. MASS.
WUITVIIOK. HA\BU*CO,
c. w. sBimuk
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returned from
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hu

employed,

public.

some sort

aniline

dyes

from

Germany

was

cut

of order out of chaos.

Political

MACHINERY—One

can

Announcement of the appointment
of a democrat to succeed Associate
Justice Albert M. Spear on tbe su-

city.
COUNTY Y. M. C. A.

preme bench of Maine, is followed by
the announcement that Justice Spear
will be a candidate for the republican

Cranberry Isles Community

Opened

with

Appropriate

C'lORD

House
Ex-

ercises.

nomination for United States senator,
to succeed Senator Johnson.

Cranberry Isles Community house
formally opened last Wednesday
Tbe recent meeting o' the repub- evening. Early last October a house and
lican national committee in Washing- land next to the Cranberry lalea church
ton was an inspiring occasion to re- were turned over to a committee by Mrs.
publicans who attended. Victory was A. C. Wheelwright, of Northeast Harbor,
in tbe air, and good feeling prevailed who had
purchased the propertv with the
Men who were promon every hand.
object in view that it could be used for I society.
inent in the progressive party in 1912
An invitation was extended to the Rev.
community purposes.
were present, and joined in predicting
of this
With the co-operation of the county j William D. Wiswell to be pastor
a republican victory lor 1916.
He accepted, and as be bad not
secretary, the people of the island have society.
The

was

(ODQING

treat

BILLIARD

AUTO

driver,
Apply to

clever, fine

j

years old.
MARE—Eight
speed;; good family horse.
Hiriy
Me.
Gould. Ellsworth.

OOD cheap
horse, weight aboat 900,
f sound and kind. Joan Passer, Bineangements
hill. Maine.
Willis A. Ricker, of Castine, this
for bis ordination, wbicb took place July
week formally aonounoes his candi5.1837, at Ellsworth.
Among tbe UniCo ILrt.
tarian ministers present were Rev. Dr.
dacy for the republican nomination tbe house.
j
Dr.
of!
Rev.
Parkman,
for State senator,
It wss s hsppy group that sat down to ! Harris, of Boston;
confirming tbe
Desirable Tenement
Rev. Dr. Nicbols, of Portland;
rumor which has
been current for the supper in the ladies’ aid building. j Portland;
Rev. Mr. Wedge, of Bangor; Rev. Mr. j
ladies
outdid
and
Tbe
gave
themselves,
some time that he would enter the
cites, desirable tenement,
a 11
Cole, of Belfast; Rev. Mr. Wright, of Hal- THIRST
contest.
Mr. Ricker has been an what was voted by all as tbe best supper
modern conveniences and stable. Poimof tbe season. Immediately after supper, ! lowe’l.
active republican for years, and hss
These meetings were held in the old erly Dr. Greely house on south side of Main
tbe company adjourned to the Community ■
twice ably represented his class in the
Tbe old court bouse was street, nearly opposite Uancock hall. App y
house.
Mr. Saxton reviewed tbe history court bouse.
legislature. He is a member of tbe of the movement, sod pointed to the com- built by tbe town of Ellsworth as a town to C. C. Bt BRILL.
house. Tbe land on wbicb this building
republican county commitee.
task of renovation and
as a

fit the building thus provided, and have given freely of their time
and labor in renovsting and remodeling
been

striving

to

j

been

ordained

ar

were

Cl

made

j
J
j

pleted

refitting

sets

was

deeded to the town of Ellsworth

house of Mrs. L. J.
All modern improvements:
lights, bathroom, hot
and cold water *ip stair* and down; hardwood floor*, turn., e. good barn, large garden
plot. Inquire of John a. Stuaht. Ellsworth.
Slate 8t.
HOUSE—Eight-room
Reeves,
electric

proof of tbe fact that tbe people
and Miss Charlotte
Herbert,
Cranberry Isles can successfully handle by Mrs.
and tbe triangular lot in front to the
a big proposition when heart and hand are
set to the task.
Rev. A. D. Knight fol- county, provided that Ellsworth become
tbe shire town of Hancock county. By a
lowed with a dedicatory prayer.
!o*L
The secretary announced the completed I vote of the county, Ellsworth became the
list of the trustees of the Community shire town, and all tbe documents, books
Department Pass Book No. 147
gress. True, Mr. Banker occupied the house as follows:
issued by the Burrill National Bank.
Dr. E. K. Dunham, i and records were removed from Castine to
Finder will please return to hank. Edw. F.
seat of honor as toastmaster, but ac- Seal
Ellsworth.
Harbor; Dr. J. D. Phillips, Southwest J
Small, Cashier.
This building was occupied by all of
cording to the press reports of the Harbor; John Haraor, George Bulger,
these
bodies
tbe
town
as
a
town
by
speeches, there was little evidence of Eeander Bunker, Henry Bunker, Ernest
£pt M
a Bunker boom.
On the contrary, Spurling, Charles Stanley,
Cranberry bouse, by the county for tbe courts, and \
by the Unitrarians for public worship.
tbe announcement of Oovernor Cu. tis Isles.
CARD OP THANKS.
In May, 1839, the time baving expired
Election of permanent officers for tbe
that he was to nominate John D.
family of the late George W. Jordan.
that Mr. Wiswell bad been engaged, the
stricken at little over two months ago
resulted
as
follows:
John
year
Hamor,
Madigan, of Houlton, as an associate
the death of the fvher. and now doubly
Mrs. Harvey Stanley, vice- society met, but did not make arrange- by
bereaved by the death of the mother, express
justice of tbe supreme court to sno- president;
ment for further meetings.
The Rev. their gratitude to neighbors and friends
for
president
; George Bulger, seer tary-treasceed Judge Spear, was tbe big feature
many acts of kindness r„>jd sympathy.
urer; Millard Spurling, chairman of the Peter Nourse, who formed the first ConM a. Simon Lax*.
of the evening.
house committee; Cora Harding, chair- gregational society in 1812 and had been
Gborok L Jordan.
substantial

The love-feast of the third district
democrats in Bangor last
Friday
night, according to advance rumor,
was to mark tbe launching of John E.
Banker’s boom as candidate for Con-

of

114

SAVINGS

—

Hbbui

THE

of
the library committee;
Miss
Vincte Bunker, chairman of the social
man

The national progressive committee
extends the olive branch to the republican. The national convention
has been appointed to be held in
Chicago at the same time as the republican convention. In a declaration of

committee.

Regulations

for

the

conduct

of the

Community house were adopted. It was
voted, for the present, to have the Community house open|for general uae three

pastor of that society so long, by reason
ot his failing health and tbe infirmities of
age, resigned, and was succeeded by the
Rev. Sewell Tenney.
Mr. Tenney was very liberal in bis views.
He was kind and benevolent, and he and
his esti n*ble wife will
bered for tinir work

loa< bs

ra

mem-

tbe

among
poor and
principles adopted by tbe progressive afternoons and evenings a week. Th destitute in
Ells*orth. He was engaged
will be open Saturday afternoons
committee, it says: “We take this library
and evenings.
by all in his professional duties, bringing
action, believing that the surest way
back quite a number to the society.
He
a short program of games and a victrola
to secure for onr country the required
concert rounded out the evening.
All was pastor when the preseut meetingleadership will be by having, if possi- ! joined in a hearty vote of thanks to Mrs. house was built.
ble, both the progressive and repub- Wheelwright, snd a special vote expressed
Among those who attended tbe meetings
lican parties choose tbe same standard the appreciation of tbe people for the gift of the Congregational, Baptist and Unibearer, and the same principles. We of an excellent victrola and thirty-two tarian societies, some came ten or twelve

miles to attend every Sunday. They were
confident that the rank and file of records by Miss Mary C. Wheelwright.
The first Y. M. C. A. community social sons of Revolutionary sires, and we to-day,
republican party, and the very
of the season for Seal Harbor was held their children and grandchildren, revere
large, independent vote of this oounMonday evening at the Neighborhood their names.
try, will support snch an effort.”
hall. Despite the fact that many of the
GREAT POND.
yonng people are confined at home with
President Wilson’s greatest embar- the
mumpa, about sixty-five people joined
Guy Patterson, who has been quite ill,
rassment in his foreign problems now in the games. Tbe refreshments served
is out.
comes from within his own
party, and by tbe Golden Rale society ladies were of
Mrs. J. F. Haynes visited Mrs. Maud
in this the fine Italian hand of his a high quality and excellently served.
Rowe, last week.
former secretary of state, Mr.
Bryan,
The young people here are having liveis apparent. Bills aimed to remove
CASTING.
ly sliding parties.
the protection of American citizens
Castine lost one of ita oldest and most
Mrs. Lillian Weston, of Brewer, is vistravelling on the high seas on mer- highly esteemed women on Monday of iting her sister, Mrs. E.R. Williams.
chant vessels of a belligerent country last
week, in the death of Mrs. Lydia M.
Edgar Mclnincb, Fred Williams, Lin
have been introduced in Congress, Perkins, who was within three days of her
Chick, Burns A very end Ransom V* illiams
and are being pushed by Mr. Bryan eighty-eighth birthday.
Mrs. Perkios have gone into the woods to work.
and his friends, to the embsrrass- was a oat ive of Castine, a daughter of the
The friends of Jasper H. Haynes are
ment of President Wilson, who has late John and Eleanor Dresser, end all her
glad that he is at home from the war cone
maintained the right of American life had been spent here. 3he married i after trying life in the trenches for awhile,
Moeee P. Perkins in 1838. Mr. Perkins
citizens on the high seas in his coran adventure for a boy not
yet ninedied in 1862. Of five children, two daugh- quite
respondence with the warring nations ters, Eleanor and Caroline, survive. Mrs. teen.
of Europe. Support of the President Perkins was sn active member of the
Raymond Williams has purchased an
automobile to put on the stage roed next
came from an unexpected quarter in Congregational church many
years, and a
an miner.
He is also getting building
the Senate, when Senator Lodge, of leader in all good works.
material for a new house to go up in the

Ellsworth,

Mas. C. 8. Davis.
Miss Bblle Jordan.
Frank Jordan.
Maa. Maud Cousins.
Mas. E. D Jameson.
Mbs. 8 M. Cipbb.
Maa H. B. Davis.
Me.. Jan. :7.1916.

PAUPER NOTICE.
contracted with the City of Ells*
sn 1 care for those who
may
during five years beginning Jan. I. 1916. and are legal residents of
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them
on mv account, as there Is plenty of room and
accommodations to care for tnem at the City
Farmhouse.
Artmub B. Mitchell.
worth
HAVING
support
need assistance

j

Massachusetts, putting patriotism
above politics, defended the President
In the action he has taken in the protection of American citizens.

NORMAL SCHOOL MOTHS.

Under the direction of Mr. Hall, stuof the school are beginning to practice basket-ball. The enthusiasm shown

development
promises
good
County Finances.
(earns.
summary of the county
The normal and town teachers and
financial report published in this
other friends were given an indoor picnic
paper last week, the comparison of a at the home of Dr. E. E. Phil brook and
In

of several

the

decrease la net reaouroes for the year
ending December 81, 1916, of 8671.03,
in the

63,673.19
preceding year, was somewhat misleading.
While the figures were perfectly
porract, in the mum connection it
with an increase of

spring.
Jan. 16.

E.

dents

the

wife Saturday evening, Jan. 16.
William D. Hall viaitad the normal department of Lee academy, Jan. 14. Miss
Julia H. Barron, of Ellsworth, Castine
normal 1812, is teaching the upper grades
In the training school and is antic teaehsr
la the normal department.

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.
easy payment

ai(*intisnnn\t«.

Cater’h Cannot Bn Cored
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is
a blood or constitutional
disease, and in
order to cure it you mast take internal remedies.
Hall’s Catarrh Care is taken internally, acts directly upon the blood and mucous surface.
Hall’s Catarrh Care is note
quack medicine. It was prescribed by on of
the beat physicians in this country for years
and is s regular prescription. It Is o mposed
of the best tonics known, combined with the
be-t blood portiere, acting directly os tbs
macous surfaces.
The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results In caring catarrh.
Send
for testimonials, free.
P J CHBNiCV AGO Props.,Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for oonsti patios.

WINTER TOUR8
CALIFORNIA
FEB. 16 Grand Canyon, California,
Apacbe Trail, New Orleana, etc.
MARCH 3
Washington. Chattanooga, Mardi Grae, Apacbe Trail,
—

California, Colorado,

FEB. 29

tcwmb

tl I I I I l I I I I I I I I I’l I I I n I *♦! I I In n

etc.

Mardi Gras Tour.
for Bermuda, Jamaica, Cuba, West
Indies, etc., at tariff rates.
For particulars address:
—

Steamer reservations secured

WALTER H. WOODS CO.
2U Niskiagtaa St, lattn. Mas.

>otick

JLiflaOsoutn.

or n»RKCi.o*c**.
John W. Blalsdelt and

Har-

vev M

\

fe"*?**?'*
*0.11,769.

To the creditors of John W. Blaisdell, of
Prsnktin, in the county of Hancock, and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the l*»h
day of Jsruary, a. d. 1916. the said John
W, Blaisdell was duly
adjudicated bankrupt;
and that the Irat meeting of his creditors
will be held et my office, FlUwortn. Maine, oo
tbe 99th day of January, a. d 1916, at 1.90 o’clock
in ths afternoon, at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claim*, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come be
fore said meeting. William E Whitino,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth, Me Jan. It. 1916.

NOTICE

subscriber

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
lest will and

notice that
executor of
testament of
1ANB H. OBAVES, late of FRANKLIN
In the oountj of Hnncock, deceased, sod
five® bonds as the lew directs. All pereoae
bavins oeusnds against the estate of said diseased are dtsired to present the name for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requests d to make payment Immediately.
PBAMK E. BU1S96U.
Jan. 11, 1916.
the

mu

*

i

I

fit.Ilia

the twe»tv at it h dsy of March a. d. 19D3. and
corded in the registry of deed* for Hancock
county. Maine, in book »•. page 419. conveyed
to me. the undersigned,certain iota or parcels
of land situated in Franklin aforesaid, and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
1. Beginning at the easterly line of the W. C.
R. R. land and in the middle of the winter
toad lesd ng from the county road past Hannab Doyle'a bouse lo George’s pond; thence
along the middle of said winter road about
north 27 degree* euai. sixteen rods to a corner
65 degrees east,
•tone; thence south abou
cause.
ten rod* to a stake and atones; thence aouth
Alcenua Higgins,
late of Rlen. In said
17 degrees west sixteen rods to said W. C. R. R~
county, deceased. A certs.n Instrument pur
line: thence north about 65 degree* west ten
to be the last will and testament of
porting
rods to the place of beginning, containing one • •id d« ceased,
toge her with petition for
: acre more or less, reserving however the right j
e thereof and tor the
appointment of
! of wav over said winter road. It being the 1 probe
the
without
executor
giving bunds, presented
same "lot of land described a« conveyed in the j
b> George H. Higgins, the executor therein
deed from ('has. T Bunker to said John W. nested.
Hlaiadeil, dated October 30,1W3. aod together
George 8. Hardison, late of Franklin, ia
with the right of way and the tight to lay Mid
Petition »bat Kagsa*
county, deceased
plpea and the right to take water, alt as de- H. Greati or some ether suitable
said
person be
scribed as conveyed in said deed from
j
administrator of the estat« of said
Chas T Bunker to said John W. BlaDdclI.to appointed
deceased, preeemed by Otis Hardison, brother
made.
is
reference
hereby
which deed express
ot ssid deceased.
Also hereby conveying all buildings upon
ueor»e 8. Hardison, late of Franklin, ia
•aid lot of laod and all the machinery and ap
said county, deceased
Petition that D. M
In
pliances and fixtures and appurtenances
Haretsoo or a>me ether suitable person he
any building upon said laod or in any way i
administrator of (he estate of sale
appointed
Is
reference
connected therewith.
Express
also made to a deed of even date herewith drce*a-d, presented by D. M. Hardison, a
from said John W. Hlaiadeil to said Harvey brother of said deceased
Oeorgt B. Galley, late ot Treason*. in said
one half undivided
of
M. Blaisde’.l aforesaid
Petition that Viola M.
Also hereby conveying county, deceased.
I of said property. 3.
be apthe mill building at the outlet of Donnell's Webber or some other suitable pereo
administrator
of the estate or said depond in said town of Franklin, situated upon pointed
ojr Mamie lenigyear. a
I laod iCHtcd by Waldron B. Hastings from ’be ceased, present-id
daughter of said deceased.
| Franklin Land, Hill and Water Company, tocnilton w. Doweii. ute of Buck spur*. tQ
the engine, boiler, shafting,
with
ftaid county, dt ceased
Petition that Ralph
rums, pulleys, belting, the sawdust carrier,
W
Lowell or some other suitable person be
j cutting off aaw and arbor, the haul up g*-ar,
! inspirator, steam feeding oi'cup. wiper oil appointed adm ntstrator of the estate of said
deceased, piese-ted by Anx.ie M Lowell,
cup and engine room tools and implements. mother ot said
detetsed
Said mill building and machinery described
Harriet K. Muche.l. late of Kl.sworth. ta
in this ps. sgrsph 2 being suble t to a mortF* tit ion that Kdgar
Mid
di-oe*«f*;.
county.
gage already existing to said Hastings; and
A. Mitchell or some other suitable per* a be
| whereas the condition of said mortgage has
admini-t-stor of tbe cs-ate of said
appointed
reason
of
the
broken,
been
now.
therefore,
by
II breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a d< ceased presented by K Ig-vr A. Mitchell, a
foreclosuie of said mortgage and give this eon ot said deceased J
Jeremiah Moore, late of F.llsworth. in avid
notice for that purpose
Petition that John O,
couuty. deceased.
LltXIS W. HLsISDBLL.
W Pitney or some other suitable person b*
apBy R. E. Mason, her attorney.
1<» nted administrator of tbe estate or said dsJanuary 12, 1916.
<ea«ed, presented by John O Whi net. s surviving
partner ot the firm or Wtntc»mb,
Haynes A <o. a c rest I tor Of said da eased
MOTICK or rOREfLOHlKK.
John t# Went worth, late of Franklin, in said
Ida K Grant, of Ellsworth,
deceased. A certain iuetrunx-nt purHancock county. Maine, conveyed to county, to be he last will and
testament of
port! g
me, the undersigned. by her mortgage dred
• aid deceased, together with
pe ittoa for prodated the twentieth day of March a. d
1912. bate and for the
appointment ot the executrix
and recorded in vol 469. page Si of ibr r*g
wiibom giving b,.n»ts, presented by Hattie
Utry of deed* for Hancock county. Maine, a Bunker, tbe eiecutrit therein named.
certain lot or parcel of land aituated to aaid
I
Thomas ti Liscomb. iate of hdeu. In said
Ellsworth, and bounded and described as fol- J
First aad final account of
ounty deceased
lows, to wit:
Bon..rird on the west by FrankA Liscomb, executrix, filed for set: e
Lacy
hn street, on the' south by land belonging to meat.
the Isle Horace W. Jordan, and known a* the
Levi F. Phillips. Isle of Kden, in ** J
Bowers lot. on the east by I nd former I v )
Firat account of Wil ana
county deceased
he late George W.
owned and occupied bv
If. Phillips, administrator, fi.ed for settieon
the
and
north
land
be
Flake,
by
formerly
meut.
longing to the late Andrew Mabac, now
Deborah B. Conner. 1 ste of Orland. in said
ow
eri and occupied by Perry W. Alley, to
deceased
Second and Ana! account
gether with all buildings standing thereon, j county,
of
Tbtodore H. Month.administrator, fi.ed for
Said lot contains twelve rods, more or less.
and s the tame premises which were con j settlement
Rose Rice, late c f Qouldsb ro in «Md counveved to me (Ida h. Grant; this twentieth day I
of March a a. 1912. ny Ha nah F. Scot; et a.a. j ty, de« eas*d. First account of t.'harles Blance,
aaid deed to he recorued in the egiairy of administrator, filed for set ismrni
John F. Wnluomb, !«te of KUsworth in
< eeds for
Hancock county, Maine;
and
First accouut of Hen
whereas the conditions of aaid mortyage have said county, deceased
)>mia B. Wbttcomb, administrstor. fl ed for
been and now are broken, now. therefore, by
settlement.
reason of the breach of the condition* there
M'iHard L- 8-spies, late of Hwan't Island, in
of, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
said County. tic^c**cd.
First and final acgive this notice h r that pur;K»se
count of KHtb K.
Maples, administratrix,
Auc« H Scorr.
fi ed for se tirmrnl.
Dated at Ellsworth this twelfth day of Jana*
Kliisbeth L
Harriman. of Buckiport, in
ary. a. d. 1916.
said
county. First account of Wiley C. Conary. guardian, rt ed for settlement
Bankrupt's Petition for Dlarharg*.
Mary J. pet tee. late of ouliivaa. In said
C* uuty. deceased.
First account of Will R,
In the matter of
1
Havey. administrstor. filed for settlement
Dl'Olrv I*. Mato,
In Bankrupt^.
Chanes A Turnbull, late ot Mount Desert,
)
Bankrupt,
in said county deceased. Petitiou A ed by
To the Hou Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
Charles A
edratnls raior, for Ittrict court of the Unite*! Stales for the Dis- ceo«e to sellTurnbull,
certain resi eat a e of s id detrict of Maine.
ceased. as describe! ia said petition.
L. MAYO, of Southwest Harbor, 1
L*ura A. Webber, late of Htoalngton, in
in the county of Hancock, and Slate of
said county, deceased.
Petitiou Bird by
Maine, in said district, respec tfully represents
Joseph T Boow.
lor license to
that on
he 90th day of October, last past, sell certain realadministrator,
es ate of said deceased, ss
he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the described in
said pe ition.
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
James B. Doograt*. iate of Brooksville. ia
he b«a duly surrendered all his property.) said
Petition filed by
roaoty. ot ceased.
and rights of properly, and has fully comOsr a.r L Tapley, ex*cu or of the last wil.- and
plied with all the requirements of said acts testament of «*id deceased, that an order be
and of the orders of coart touching his bank- issued to
distrlbuie to those entitl'd under
roptcy.
the will of said deceased, the amount remainwherefore he prays that he
In tne hands oi asid executor on the setmay be de
creed by the coart to have a fall discharge ing
tlement of his third account.
from all debts provable against his estate
P«iker Bp afford, late of Bucksport, in said
under said
acta.except such debta couuty, deceased. First accoun. of John A.
bankruptcy
as are excepted
oy law from each discharge.
Peters sad William K. Whiting, sumlnUtraDated this6tb day of January a. d. 1916.
tors with the will annexed, filed for settleDcdlbv L-

ThR

Sether

WHEREAS.

}
)

j
|

|

J

DUDLEY

M*ro,
Bankrupt.

_

ment.

John F. Whitcomb, lata of Blieworth, it
said county, deceaseo. Petition filed by BeoJamln B. Wbitcomo, administrator, praying
that the amount of tbe InneriUtnee tax on
said estate be determined by the Judge of

Order of Notlcw Thereon.
District or Mairr as.
On this lftth day of January, a. d. 1916, on
reading the foregoing potition. it ia—
Ordered by the court that a hearing he had
upon the same on the 25th day of February a
d. 1916. before said court at Portland
in
aaid district, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
aaid district, and that all known credttois.
and other persons In interest, mar appear st
Mould tlm« .nd plac, .nd .ho.
any they have, why the p’ayer of aaid peti
tioner should not be grsn'ed.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all
known
creators copies of said petit on and this o
der,
addressed to them at their places cf residence

j probate.

Albert K. Macs, late of Aurora, In said
First
couuty, deceased
account of A- Russell
Mace
administrator,
fi.ed for setDement.

harlee O. Anderson, late of Verona, In ssld
county, cocessed
First and Ust account of
Btephen 1). Bridges, administrator, filed for

sett ement.
Charles M Holt, late of Fllswortb. In said
county, oece sed. A certain loet»um-ot purporting to be the last will and
siamentof
said deceased, together with
petition lor probate thereof and lor the
of ibe

c.u.c! '(

appointment

estcutrix without giving bond, pre-ented r>y
Adelaide R. Holt, tbe
executrix thereto

as stated.

named.

Witncu

the
Honor.blc Clnrenc* H.t,
and ihe .ral thereof!
Portland. In amd die trict. on the lMn da,
o, January a d lilt.
8 I
J»««* E Hatrar. Clerk.
A troe cop, of petition and order
thereon
Attest: Jian E. Hun. Clark.

Virginia D Austin, late of Lamolne. in said
Alice
county, deceased
First
account of
H. Bcott. administratrix do boats wot* with
tbe will annexe 1. filed for settlement.
Julia A. Kingman, late of R>l*w;>rib, In said
county, deceased. First and fiual account of
Harriet K Giles, executrix, filed for settle-

lodge ol ihc aaid conn,
at

ment.

aubacrlbar,
Th*
,I>OT-r' in

Richard W. Hale, of
of Mauacbuaetfa,
u.reby Hirer notice that he hu been do., anpointed executor of the la.t will and testathe

BKRTR \ND R. CLARK. J edge of said CourD
A true copy of the otiginal.
Attest: —R. R. Cass*. Register.

elate

ment of

ELISHA Y. HADLEY, lateof
the
of
county

EDEN,
Hancock, state of
Msine, deceased, and given bonds as >he law
h**pP°io»ed Edward H
a m
the
h,,d2 yqnalifled agent in
According to law. All per*
l0?f
i°f d««*ands against the estate of
•°??

STATE or

maink.

probate court held at
county of Hancock,
on the fourth
day of January. In tbn year of
our
••.—At A
l.,?**cocl
Ellsworth in and for

f’lark

said

Lord one thousand niue buudred ana
sixteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the Ian. will and teetameot of
said deceased are desired to
present the same
for settlement, and all indebted
<*
FRANCIS
lute
ARNOLD.
thereto are
to
BROOK LIN fc, in the county of Norfolk, and
requested
make payment
immediately
Commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
B,CHABD W
Jan. 11, 19,6.
deceased and of the probate thereof in said
Commonwealth
duly
of
Mas achutei's.
.ubncnber, WilH.m O. Thomp.cn,of authenticat'd, having been presented to the
N.wton. county of Mid line.,
of probate for onr said county of HanJudge
common- cock for
the purpose of bciog allowed.
h*'‘bf «'»«• nor.cn and
h.
recorded in the probate court of our said
J
*unrdmn of
county of Haocock.
That noticd thereof be given to
AMOS E.
LAWBENCE. . „.jd.nt of allOrdered.
persons interested therein, by pnolitbinf
a copy of this order
BOSTON.
three sreeks successively
°* Suffolk, commonwealth of
in the Ellsworth
Ameiican. n newspaper
Ifaaaaptinwd st Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to tbs first day of February,
Hancock, hia duly qualified airent <■* ik* ! a- d 1916. that they
,n ,h*
may appear at a probats
*
Stawof Maine
court then to he held nt Ellsworth, in and for
law.
•aid county of
W'L1J*“ «' Tnonwon.
Hsncock, at tea o’clock is th#
,
it.
January
forenoon, and show cause. If aay they have,
against the sasus.
nnrnoy riTnn notion that BERTRAND B. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
tor
e. Ow*aa, B efster-_
ALB.ON SMITH, late of SWAN'S
’BLAND
In thn county of
Hancock --..
1

«««.

In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
In D_»_.
John W. Blaisd«ll.

II.

j

To nil persons interested In either of the sets tea hereinafter named:
Ate probate court held at Kllsworth. In and
for the county of Hancock, ou the fourth
a
davof January, a d. 19t«.
following mattera having been presented for the action thereupon hereinaf.er indicated, ft la h*reby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to afl persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to h«
three weeks successively m tbt
published
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at killswortb. In said eoucty, that they
rosy
appear at a probate court to be he'd at Ellsworth In said county, on (he first day
of February, a. d *»A, at teo of tha clock
ia
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they sea

WHERE***.Blaiariell, of Franklin. Hancock
dated
county. Hatne. hy their mortgage deed

in

Bankrupt.

NONK BETTER MADE.
ipocsircd

|

legal 2fottos.

X-rgal lottos.

to

are

tbe

isss

S. J. CLEMENT,

Quick

Cheap
ONE

citizens, shot down in cold blood
by Mexican bandits, arrived in that

off._

::

Announcement.

For State Senator.
Cast ink. Maine, Jan. 12, 1916.
To the Republican Votcre of Hancock Co.
1 wish at this time to confirm the rumor
that 1 shall be a candidate in the June
primaries for nomination as one of the
senators from Hancock county.
It is believed, if nominated and elected,

Miles,
*
#cr Salt.
Mr. Wiswell, of Chstine. During the
summer of 1838, several Unitarian minisFor
Cash
ters preached In Ellsworth.
Jumper pang, price 930; one double
In the following, spring those who bad
boggsn pung, with pole end shafts,
been prominent in having these meetings price 9>&; one set light tw«-horse sleds. 930;
met snd organised the first Unitarian one set doable harness, 930. Apply to Rich
Bartlett. Ellsworth.
society in Ellsworth. They chose s secre9 in crescent jointer:
tary, James Whiting; a committee ot
1 99 In hand saw;
?»* h. p. General
three, John Black, Joseph A. Wood, John Electric motor
Machines are first-class In
L. Moor; a collector snd treasurer, David every respect, and will he sold at a bargain.
to Box
East Bluehill, Me.
Dyer; and adopted a code ot by-laws. A Apply
warrent was obtained from Joseph A.
WOOD SAWS, genuine Olentsugv,
/
Wood, a just ice of the peace, and the society
guaranteed 30" 99 35. smaller sites In
proportion. Tilting tables. 9i4 80. Send for
was organised under the name of Unicatalog Tbobndikb Machine Co., Porttaud,
A large sub- Me.
tarian society of Ellsworth.
scription list was obtained. Among those
HOUSE. 44 Uptoo St. Boston,
in this
who were the most prominent
Maas: 16 rooms, all let.
Will sell at a
sacrifice on account of ilinem.
W. P.
society were some of the most noted men in
ubvby. McKinley. Me.
Ellsworth—Col. John Black, David Dyer,
Joseph A. Wood, George Parcber, Leonard
and pool tables; good condition. Telephone either 63-6 or 69 3 for
Jarvis, Joseph Otis, James Grant, Col.
Frank R. Moors, Ellsworth.
^information.
Charles Jarvis, and thirty-two others of
the business men of Ellsworth. I Had
MO BILE-Model 1915 Pord touring
car in A1 condition: new shoes; tally
that three of these subscribed (100 each,
eqaipped. Telephone 134. Ellsworth.
snd several (50, towards sustaining this

In-

i stead, recognition was refused him,
and the policy of watchful waiting
was inaugurated by the administration
at Washington.
The same day that Huerta died in
El Paso, the bodies of eighteen Ameri-

established

■» *■•*■! ■*»*•*■*,
PBetl mt led Is (>stan MiM. tan**
Motocrcle*, Bicycle*, Sewing
Sheet Manic and Maiic Book*,
Machine*, Victor end Kdnton Talking Machine*. Typewrites,
Vecnum Cleaner*. Poet Chrd* of local viewa.
Ally* to Cuatamer*' IB.
Alway* Reliable, Alway* l p-to-date, Alway*
tercet*. Alway* Guarantee Katlafactloa.

first

Paso, Texas, under the flag which he
In 1835 there were two organised rerefused to salute. He died a prisoner
This week’s edition of Tfce of the United States, charged with
ligious societies in Ellsworth—the ConAmerican is 2.400 copies.
organizing in this country a new gregational and the Baptist. Among
revolution in Mexico.
those who attended these meetings were
2,600
Average per week for 1914,
Huerta was a soldier, physioaliy
several Unitarians, and others of liberal that my experience as representative in
brave, morally Mexican, but the views, who were anxious to have Unitarian the last two legislatures would be of the
1918.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19,
strong arm is the main requisite for a
greatest value to our county.
in Ellsworth. They held a
If consistent with the best interests of
president of Mexico. Had President preaching
raised a
and
a
chose
committee,
Portmeeting,
Frederick W. Hinckley, of
all, I would appreciate your support at the
Wilson, at the beginning of his term,
|
lend, has announced hie candidacy formally recognized the presidency certain amount of money. They engaged proper time.
for the office of attorney-general, j of Huerta, as other nations already the Rev. Samuel Devens to preach during
Respectfully,
the summer months. During his services
Willis a. Ricker.
anticipating that the next legislature had done, the support thus given him he
Mr.
the
Rev.
exchanged pulpits with
will be eafeiy republican.
might have enabled Huerta to bring
Rev.
of Usllowell, and with the
Tbe British government has prohibited the export of logwood from
Jamaica to tbe United States. This is
the severest blow to tbe dye industry
in this country since the supply of

i; Old Reliable MUSIC STORE :!

Mrs. Joseph Brinkworth has returned
from Bangor, where she has been caring
for her daughter, Mrs. Sadie Datxell.
G.
Jan. 17

tarians in

Mexico,

wee

Rev. Charles Gifford, of Bangor, held
isrvioss in the Union church Sunday
afternoon and evening.
Frank P. Goodwin, wife and son Willard were week-end guests of E. E. Scaramon and wife in Franklin.

Unitarian Society and UniEllevorth, organized seventynine years ago, arranged from the
books and papers of my father.
Henry L. Moor.

The

Watching and Waiting.
Victoriano Buerta, former dictator
died last Thursday at El
of

Baal ness communications should be-addressed
to, and all checks snd money orders made pay
sole to The Hancock Cocntt Publiseins
Co.. Ellsworth, Maine.

given

Moon

A.

where he

poor health.

ante-dated the present society by several
years. Mr. Moor’s illness, a trouble with
bis eyes, prevented bis giving the paper
at th it time, and be now kindly submits
it to Thr Americas. It is another contribution to the many articles of local
historical interest which Mr. Moor baa

of 1915.
These increased expenditures could
not, of course, be foreseen by the
county commissioners when they decreased the assessment and lessened
the burden of the taxpayers to that

W. H. Tire*, Editor Bud Manager.

Jamee

Milo,

atferrttftcmrnu.

HANCOCK.

THE FAIXS,

LOCAL HISTORY.
should have been noted that, owing
to the large balance on hand at the
The First t'lltarlss Society Organdose of 1914, the county commissionised In Kllsworth.
1915
for
ers decreased the assessment
Editor’s NoTB-At the fiftieth anniverand 1918 91,338.78 for each year. This sary ot the present Unitarian church ol
Ellsworth, observed last year, Henry L.
accounts for a large part of the dif- Moor was asked to deliver a paper on the
ose
o
the
at
first Unitarian society of Ellsworth, which
ference in net resources

A
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Wntnt

In

Nntnon T. Honan.

The mailorder house is waging »ar
the local merchants with advertising

on

its ammunition. The local merchant
who doesn't fight back with the same
ammunition is bound to lose out.
■*

K. P. CONVKNTtON.
OBITUARY.

Complete for Bl|
plans Practically
(lathering Hem February 32.
T(w district convention of Knights ol
held In this city February
prtlii** to ha
jj promises lo be not only one of tbs noil
of
kind in this city,
important events its
of Bute-wide prominence.
hut so event
of the supreme
With the presence
chancellor. Hoo. Brig 8. Young, of Ada,
Chancellor Ueorge W.
0 Past Supreme
Urand
Chancellor
Hanson, of Calais;
Howard F. Sawyer, of Bangor, and other
from lb* grand and
prominent Pythian*the
Ulent will be of
,„preme lodges,
notable excellence.
Another gueet of honor whom letter of
acceptance has Jnst been received is Hon.
Hugh H McLellan, grand chancellor of
of Pythias of tbe Meritime
the Knight*
providences. Hs will be eccompenied by
of
prominent Csnsdisn
number
,
Pythian*. Mr. Mclrellan will extend the
greetings of tbe Csnsdisn Pytbiana to
Chancellor Young.
Supreme Uraud
now
Severs I additional features are
being planned, wbicb will greatly in-

william amur wanmait.

William Herbert Wbittemore, formerly
of Ellsworth, died Monday at bia home at
137 Somerset street, Hoagor, after an illness of several montba.
His many friends
bare learned of bla death with sincere re-

gret.

nett

Harbor,
m,;tre.

Judge Clark

s. dress,

after

price per

appointed, and
fsrtbe display

on

be

a*

may

"

of

serve

and

Born In Dedbara. npon a farm.
When people all spun their own yarn,
And open fires were all the rage.
And the mail was brought by the Ellsworth

meet

on

his head

a

fine black tile?

Doing business at eighty-three!
Something you don't very often see.
Remarkable man he has been through life.
Commencing young in this world’s strife.

stage.
TVas about that time that he started In life,
And. accompanied byhis faithful wife,
He moved to Ellsworth and made his
home,
He will welcome his friends from near and And all over the State of Maine
he is known.
*
far,
I Now be is doing business at elghty*three,
While he sits in his chair and putts his cigar
And all of bis friends he loves to see,
He will tell you tales "when he was young".
Sit down, my friend, and have a chat;
When be drove aronnd in hia one-horse pang. He Is the same H. B.
Phillips,
Buying lands, farms and wool;
With the same tall hat.
Then he will light bis cigar and take a pull.
—JS. L. Drvmmey.

ANM AL

MUKTING.

PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Ida Wardwell has gone to Belfast

& lltilldlng Association .Makes Good Miowlng.
The annual meeting of the Klisworth
Loan A Building association was held at
the office of the secretary in the I a ploy
block Monday evening.
The board of director* was re-elected as
follows: Arno W. King, John A. Peters, J.
F. Know 1 ton, L. P. Dorr, O. W. Tapley, J.
O. Whitney, K. J. Wslsh. M. Y. McF. I Is worth Loan

make such other

dignified

often

B., WITHOUT THE HAT.

Walking down oar principal street;
Very pi asant. and with a genial smile.

organize plana
welcome signs in tbe
for

no is this man w« no

And

shortly

ba<ine»s section and to

plans

THE 8IME H.

per person.
city welcome has been

will

loyal

welcome.

Tbe officers of tbe convention are B. E.
Clark, liar Harbor, chairman; E. C. Hale,
Bullivan, vice-chairman; E. C. Osgood,
Ellsworth, treasurer. Hoy C. Haines, Ells- Uown was elected auditor.
The report of Secretary O. W. Tapley for
worth, secretary.
The committees in charge of tbe cou- the year ending December 31, shows the
rt o ion are as follows, tbe address of local j association has had the largest growth of
auy one year, and is of larger proportions
member* being omitted:
a stateBanquet Charles H. Inland, Charles C. than ever before. Following is
Knowlton. Hoy C. Haines, George M. ment of the financial standing at the close
Campbell and Henry Saunders, Bluebill. of the year:
AWETS.
Equipment It. E. Cunningham, A. 1).
Stuart. J K. Clark, J. A. Lord, and E. i. Accumulated capital,
fl70,549H>l
Campbell, Heal Harbor.
Guaranty fund,
6,81000
22 72
Reception of visitors- Rev. John W. Forfeited shares,
Tickle, U. N. Worden, G. C. Pierson, E. C. Protit and loss,
646 78
Osgood.
$175,018 54
City welcome—E. F. Robinson, jr., W. !
J. Clark, jr., H. W. Morang, H. 8. Higgins, j
UABUJTIgJl
Program -Hoy C. Haines, C. B. Higgins,
Keel estate loana,
$159,422 25
Bar Harbor, J. U. Havey, Sullivan.
125 00
Share loans,
Convention music-M. L. Scott, 11. P.
11,500 00
Honda,
W.
J. Clark, Jr.
Hopkins,
2,750 00
T. j Heat estate,
Decorations--Hoy C. Haines, B
4,25129
Bowie, B. 45. Clark, Bar Harbor, J. W. Cash.
-$178,0*8 54
Bcott, Sullivan.
The accumulated capital has increased
F. L. Foster, Bar Harbor,
Printing
almost $20,000; to be speciilc, the increase
C. J. Brow n, J. T. Silvey.
is $19,726.87. Sixty-seven shares have maPythian hall
Marshal, G. C. Pierson; tured Ibis year, being the exact number
aids, H. B. Estey, G. M. Campbell, F. as matured in 1914, aud amounted to $14,(J. Bmith, E.
F. Robinson, Jr., Cecil
028.89.
Osgood, Bluebill; E. C. Hale, Sullivan;
During the year $310 has been added to
James Shea, Bar Harbor; J. W. Noonan,
the guaranty tund and $9*44.79 has been
Prospect Harbor; F. H. Mscomber. Seal
charged off on real estate, and there is
Harbor; E. C. Small idge, Sedgwick; atill a
profit and losa account ol $648 78
I. W. Kumill, West Tremont.
lor a possible loss which may occur.
Kcnduskeag lodge, of Bangor, has
It has paid to depositors in dividends
guars meed to send at least 100 delegates
to tbe convention, thus securing a special
The gross earnings lor the
$9,171.43.
tram to leave Bangor about noon aud reyear have been $11,474.68, and the total
turn to Bangor after tbe ball.
Special
There are approxiratea have been secured on regular trains. expense $1,379.88.
mately 2,308 outstanding shares, distributed among 450 individuals, with 722
FRANKLIN.
shares pledged lor loans among 148 borMim llelene Pblllipe le vleiting in
berowers, the total number ol the loans
t'herrs field.
ing 183.
L C. Hragdon, H. P. Bleiedell end H. L
"It is rather remarkable," says t be secreFerneld beve Oiled tneir iee-bouece.
tary In bis report, "to note the growth
Mre. Jobn W. Bleiedell entertained tbe which the association has enjoyed. Starllediee' eid aociety Tueedey afternoon.
ing in May, 1891, the association declared
which
Mrs. J, Sherman Douglaae, of Lemoine, the first dividend January 1, 1892,
to only $68 85, while the last
amounted
neently netted her eialar, Mre. Eugene
dividend amounted io $4,719.94, and this
0.

for

a

few weeks.

Milliird Bowden is
York for the winter.

home from New

fills Leach left to-day for an
tended visit i Bluebill and Franklin.
Mrs.

Capt. C. M. Perkins, of
Carrie A. Bucknam, is home

ex-

[Juy

the schooner
for the

A.

Hragdon.

Willie Billinge ia moving the (table
from the Thoraae Bragdon home lot to
lend of p. P. Uott, who wiU uae it lor a
garage.
Jan. 17.
B.

dbbrrtiBnnmt*

present

time

we

have 138 accounts held by
who remit each mouth

118 individuals
their dues through the mail, and lortynine books held by twenty-two individwhich
uals and representing 427 shares, on

payments

are

charged against

the share-

holder's account in the different banks,
doing business
so that the method ol
since the association was organized haa

entirely changed."

accompanied
M. J. Lufkin, who

Francis

Mrs.

winter.

with her

months

Sarah

Doyle,

is

now

by it"—Louisville Courier-JouruaL
A Rnl Definition.
An applicant for a teacher’s certificate In Kc^tucy answered an examination questions by defining “blunderbuss" as “kissing the wrong girl.” Dictionary or no dictionary, we would
have given that girl a first class certificate.—Houston Tost

him.
has

spent

two

daughter, Mrs. E. W.

with her

son

Woodbury..

Jan. 17.

fast.

WEST SURRY

Penobscot chapter, O. E. S held a public installation Jan. 13.
The hall waa
Mrs. Irving Grindle and daughter Irene
tastefully decorated with the five appro- spent last week in Bucksport.
priate colors. About ninety members and
C'apt. CL F. t)ray purchased a heavy
guests were present. D. D. Q. M. Belva L. j
draft horse of Ervin Carter, of Bluebill,
Wardwell

by

installed

the

officers,

assisted

Smith, as marshal, Mrs.
Nellie Hutchins, as chaplain, and Miss
Nina Varnum, organist. At the close of
Mrs.

Ruth

j
j
!

the ceremony, ice-cream and cake were
served, and a short program was carried
out.

Jan. 17.

WOODLOCKB.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Harvey Torrey

has

employment

at

Dead

River.
Mary Leighton spent

a

days

few

last

week at Bluebill Falls.

Roy
New

Allen has returned

from

a

trip

to

York and Boston.

Mrs. Lizzie McFarland, who has been
ill, is improving slowly.

very

Jay Douglass
quite
whooping cough and grip.
Rev. Mr. West, of Brooklin, will supply
and children

ill

are

of

Treworgy’s place next Sunday.
Mrs. Treworgy’s health is failing.
in Mrs.
Jan.

A. G.

17.

Too Watchful.
Husband—I almost sold my car today. Wife—What stopped the sale!
The fellow’s keeper.
Husband

last week.

Jndge.

Beede.

Mrs. Fred

L.

What Are Children?
What are children?
Flowers—they
are the flowers of the invisible world.
Indestructible, self perpetuating flowers, each with a multitude of angels
and evil spirits underneath its leaves,
tolling and wrestling for dominion
over it.
Blossoms—they are the blossoms of
another world, whose fruitage is angels and archangels. Or dewdrops—
they are dewdrops that have thetr
source not in the chambers of the
earth nor among the vapors of the
sky. which the next breath of wind or
the next flash of sunshine may dry up
forever, but among the everlasting
fountains and Inexhaustible reservoir*
of mercy and loye.—John Neal.

Tuesday
Maynard Bridges
Rockland. He has been in Knox hospital
since the accident on the streamer Vinal
Haven, when he received such severe
returned

from

burns.

I

j»n.

a.

n.
_

SOUTH HANCOCK,

j

William

Biahop

haa

built

a new

barn,

Arthur Smith baa gone to Goodwin’s
w ith a
pair ot C. L. Smith’a horaea,

aiding

to team.

at

Miaa Ethel Hodgkina, alter two weeka
home, left to-day (or Wilton to reaume

her dutiea in tbe

poatofflce.

Miaa Louiae Hubbard, of Staten Inland,
N. Y., who haa apent aeveral summers
here with Mra. F. M. Wataon, waa married Jan. 12 to William Herbert Gibaon.
They will reaide at Wynnedeld, Pa.
W.
Jan. 17.
._

a

few

Bara 1. Bunker arrived home Tuesday,
having finished teaching at Heraey.
Adalbert Gordon came from Anguata
Saturday to viait hia mother, Mra. V. B.
Gordon.
Harold Mitchell and wife and Maeter
Fred Mitchell apent the week-end at the
home of Capt. J. K. Mitchell.
M.
Jan. 17.
foot-Keen for the Troupe.
Many war sons boapliale hare ordered
Allen's Foot-Bant, tbe antiseptic powder to
abake into your shoes, for aae among tbe
comfort to
troops, because It gives rest and
tlretT aching, swollen feet and makes walk1
Me.
where.
At
ever)
druggists
lng easy.
Allen’s

County

Port*.

Southwest Harbor—Ar Jan *12. sch Annie P
Chase, from New York with coal to J T R
Freeman
Sid Jan 12; sch Bluenose (Br) Parrsboro,
N S, for New York
Id port Jan 17. aebs Ida B (iibson; Annie P
Chase discharging coal; Sarah Eaton. New
York for Calais
Bass Harbor—In port Jan 17. sobs Rhoda
Holmes and Sparte). New York for Calais

j

BORN.

The bones, the muscles, and all the
their
organs of the body depend for
strength and tone and healthy action
on pure blood.
If the blood ia very impure, the
bones become diseased; the muscles
become enfeebled, the step loses ita
elasticity, and there is inability to
perform' the usnal amount of labor.
The skin loses its clearness, and
pimples, blotches and other eruptions

Lydia].

The merchant who says he does not
nevertheless

in

advertising,

sign

over his door

vasser-by

where

and decor

The sign tells tht
the

merchant

it

located; the attractive window invitet
him in from the sidewalk.
vertising, and good

as

far

That’s ad
as

it goes,

but it doesn’t go far enough -it doesn't
get beyond the sidewalk.

An advertise

ment in the local paper carries the

and the window to

PLUM BI NG,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to alb details. Te In phono
or mail orders-promptly attended to»

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone

ft— 5.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CIEAHIN6

AU Kindt of laundry Work

Goods called for and delivered
attention to-parrel post -work

Special

h. B. ESTEY & COt* Proprietors

State Street,

IRA

Ellswerth. Me

...

HAQAN7j7

B.

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor;
Cwraiptndtact Micitad.
ELLSWORTH FALLS. WE. P. 9. Box 7

Bhome

ranks

free-

patruna ^ho appreciate
ing”
niekels,dirjee, etc.
id to

their

Call

or

write

* Co. Saving? Bank ERsworth

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supples and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
'Celf phone 38-11

ConuniBMMi ffltutjanta.

POULTRY SHIPPERS
SflIP TO

EVANS—COLLINS—At Jefferson, Jam 15, by
Andrew A Skinner, esq, Mrs Ida Evans,,
formerly of Ellsworth* to Dr F &L Collins,
of Appleton.
BILEY-KI' HABD80N—At Bangor, Jsn U,
by Rsv W L Hoey, Miss Elizabeth M Hilt#,
of Bangor, to Forrest M Richardson, of Lhmoiae.

«

I»I K

sigti

the homes of pro

speetive customers, and pulls then
front the home to the store.

|

commission mcrchA"

,

|

For the HOLIDAY TRADE

MARRIKD.

PROMPT RETURNS
GOOD PRICES
39-41 Commercial St,
Boston, Mass.
JffraftMumal ®atfia.

I>

I >.

BUNKER—At West Gouldsboro* Jan 11, Mrs
Nellie KUgsley Bunker.
At Cambridge, Maas,
Jan 7.
CLEAVES
Florence Gardner, daugbtepof Mr and Mrs
Melvin K Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, aged 2&
years • months. 21 days.
CORSER—At West Eden, Jam 11, Mr* Elmira
Corser, aged 87 year*, 2 months, 11 days.
COUSINS—At Ellsworth* Jan 17* Brunei!
Cousins, aged 24 year*, 8.months.
CONNERS—At Bar Harbor, Jan 18, John W
Conners, aged 66 year*. 8 months*2 days.
At Dorchester, Maas, Jan 14,
EVELETH
Mrs Fied Eveleth. foctner'y ol BJuehill.
GODFREY—At Buckaeort, Jan 12, Mrs Ellen
Hall Godfrey, aged 48 years, 2 mouths, 22
—

a

Ellsworth

Main Street.

NICHOLS—At West Brooksville, Jan 13, to
Mr and Mrs Arvard Nichols* a son.
ROBESHAU—At Bar Harbor. Jan 1, to Mr
and Mrs Anthony Robeshau, a son.
STBOUT—At Hull’s Cove, Jan 3. to Mr and
Mrs Seldan Stroat, a daughter.
|EUa

appear.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure
blood. It is positively nnequaled in
the treatment of scrofula and other
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and
get it today. All druggists.

ales his window.

Bold by

Bangor.

J. P. ELDRIDGE,

•

BARBOUR—At Stonihg»on. Jan ll*to Mr and
Mrs Charles O Barbour, a-son.
DAZELI*—At Prospect Harbor. Jan 4, to Rev
and Mrs Roy C Dalzell, a daughter.
KEEF—At Hancock. Jan 12, to- Mr and Mrs
Arthur L Keef, a daughter.
LEACH— \t Penobscot, Jan 11. to Mr and Mrs
Leon L Leach, a son. 'Leon Feraald.)
M’LEOD-At Bar Harbor, Jan 16. to Mr and
Mrs George N McLeod, a daughter. | Alice

BODY
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

vlaces

WEST SULdJVAN.

"Clarion”, it is

to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
sure

ings depoeitsk

Hancock

TflE WHOLE

believe

range or a fur-

a
a

Lilia).

•

Mra. G. F. Hooper la home, after
montbe in Bangor.

LIST.

MARINE

Mrs. S. J. Stinson has been ill.
Miss Mildred Smith has been very ill.
evangelical meetings conducted by
Walsh
were
well
attended.
Rev. Mr.
They closed with a mass meeting in
1. O. O. F. hall Sunday.

Whether it’s
nace—if it is

Cosgrove.

ahbrrUarmntM

The

CLARION.

Defer not till tomorrow to-he wise.—

Jan. 17.

SWANS ISLAND.

THE—

—

—

Hoyt Leach, after a prolonged visit with
bis grandparents, is now with his mother,

_

Bunker.

lor only a hall-year period.
"It may be interesting to know that the
total dividends paid by the association
to its shareholders since organization
At the
reach the sum ol $92,880.42.

sage and render a decision as to lta
meaning, and then let all bunds abide

been ill two

who haw

weeks, is improving.
John Bridges has gone to Bangor to
visit his sister,
Mrs. Frank Gallagher.

Wardwell is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Stautial, in BelMrs.

Young

Arthur

—

Mery

treasurer.

_

Miss Jeanette Sellers visited her uncle,
Pearl Urindle, in Bucksport this week.

j

Oellae Tracy end wife have moved into
the dwelling
formerly owned by Mre.

as

THE PLAN IN BRIEF: We will have an estimate
for wiring made for yon, or you may have
your own estimate made, and when price
is agreed upon, WS pay tt» bills for
wiring
and fixtures selected by you, and you pay
us in twelve monthly payments.
This is
an opportunity you have been looking for.
For further particulars, telephone or write
our local superintendent, L. H. Cushman,
and he will be glad to call.

i_'

com-

room or

A committee

serving

HEAD THIS OFFER.

Company

make a brief
will Introduce
lie officers of Dooaqua lodge who will
Tbe address
in the rank of knight.
t,«n
ol welcome will be delivered by Roy C.
Haines, chancellor commander of Donaqua
lodge and deputy grand chancellor of tbe
district. The response will be by Clarence
A. Richards, grand vice-chancellor, of
Uamsriscotta.
U i» planned to nave one of tbe ranks
exemplified n a proper manner. A banquet will be served at 6.30 o’clock. Tbe
banquet hall at Odd Fellow* bell, tbe
Unitarian vestry and probably tbe Baptist veatry will be used for this purpose.
Tbe evening program will consist of a concert, sn address by tbe supreme chancellor
and s ball.
KU*worth people who are prepared to
entertain visiting knigbtaand their ladies
over night, or who can furnish
rooms,
•bould notify Hoy C. Haines at once as to
tbe number they can accommodate and
tbe

and

is now removed.

Bar Harbor & Union River Power

will

which

Co.,

modern convenience you should enjoy. The large first cost of
have deterred you from installing them. This difficulty

wiring may

Mr. Wbittemore married, in 190B, Miss
Alice
Field Pearl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles S. Pearl, of Bangor, who
survives
with
three children—
him,
Eleanor F., Charles P: and Edith R. His
mother also survives him. She it spending the winter at her Ellsworth home.
Mr. Whittemore was a member of tbe
Knights of Pythias, of the Madockawando
and Conduslteag Canoe and Country clubs,
and of All Souls Congregational society;
and was an active and valued member of
tbe Bangor chamber of commerce.
In Ellsworth, which claimed Mr. Whittemore as one of her own boys, his death
brings sorrow to many friends. Tbe esteem in which he waa held here was
Sodium Compounds.
shared by all wi:b whom he came in conTwo common household essentials,
tact. A Bangor paper says of him: “He
radiated optimism, was a believer in his salt and baking powder, are very closebusiness, in his city and in his fellow- I ly related, tbe latter depending upon
the former for Its existence. In other
m bis borne, tbe loss is one beyond
men.
words, without salt, or sodium chlomeasure, for there has departed a kind
ride. as It Is technically termed, we
father and husband.”
could net manufacture baking powder,
sodlnm bicarbonate, and would be sans
INDIAN POINT.
etc. There are
John Abram and wife spent Sunday biscuits, bread, cakes,
and diverse uses, however, for
with M. C. Abram and wife in Ellsworth. many
sodium compounds other than tbe comChar lew Higgins, who ha» spent a week
mon use In linking, some of them bewith hie parents here, bas returned to
ing soda water, soap and soap powNortheast Harbor.
ders. qninlne, dxallc acid, starch, pa
Mrs. M. F. Harding at tended the funeral
per. paint, glass, alum and In silk
of her brother-in-law, John H. Burr, at
bleaching, cleaning and treating skins
last
week.
Trenton,
and wool. In dynamite and textiles, as
W. H. Higgins, who has been employed
well as In many chemical compounds.
at Lamoine the past three months, reGetting a Decision.
turned home last week.
“What’s tbe row In your club7“
Victor Udocb and wife, G. L. Foster and
We disagree as to
“Terrible split.
wife, of Bar Harbor, were recent guests of
the meaning of a certain passage in
their aunt, Mrs. Annie M. Higgins, at the
home of B. H. Higgins.
Browning."
Jan. 17.
H.
“Welt, don't let the club break up.
Hire a lawyer, let him read tbe pasCOREA.

the interest In this event.
Suthancellor Young comes from his
preme
work in tbe western sute* to make bis
only visit in Mains at this convention in
Ellsworth. He is an orator of note, and
will speak st tbe convention and In tbs
ersning.
The convention will be called to order
1 o'clock by Judge B. E. Clark, of Bar
ion vent ion

are a

Mr. Wbittemore waa born in Roalindafe,
the son of William
and Alma Richards Whittemore. After the
death of his father, he returned witb bis
mother to bar family home in Ellsworth,
where bis boyhood waa spent.
As a young man he went to Boston, entering the employ of Simmons, Hatch
Whitten as travelling salesman. In 1910 be
came to Bangor, entering tbe Pearl A Den-

Mass., March 14,1870,

crease

chairman of tbs

Electric Lights in the Home

days.

HARDEN At South Surry, Jan 14, Francis H
Harden, aged 83 year*, 11 months, 23 days.
LELAND—At Trenton, Jan 18. Thompson T
Lei and, aged &S years, 11 months.
M’CULLUM— At Chelsea. Mass, Jan 10 Mr*
Mary J MeCnMum. formerly of Ellsworth,
I aged 86 year*.
i MURCH
At Trenton, Jan 18, Richmoud L
j .V urch.
Jan 10, Mr* Lydia M
j PERKiNS—At Castine,
j Perkius, aged 87 year*, 11 months, 27 day*.
! RICH— \t Baa* Harbor (Tremont), Jan 12,
| Mrs Roaanua Rich.
| TURNER-At Castine.8 Jan 11,6 Jonas W
Turner, aged 90 year*, month*. day*.
I
WHITTBMORE-At Bangor, Jan 18, William
Herbert Wbittemore,
formerly of Ellaworth, aged 46 years, 10 months.
—

Knew.

If Mo*h**S Only
Mother Gray’* Sweet Powders for Children
relieve Feverlsbne**. Headache, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorder*, move and regulate
the Bowel* and destroy worm*. They break
up colds in 24 boors. Used by mothers for 28
I years. All DroggteU, 18c. Sample Fata. AdI dress, Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, H. T.

R

F.

P

_

L A F FI

N„

DENTIST
FIRST NATIONAL
ROOM

Ellsworthi,

^L

ICE

BANK
S

...

BLDG.
Maine

SCOTT

HrEClAL.1V MADE OJT

NO, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Sate Deposit ft Trust Co., ol core,
and, tor rurutshlng Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts, (over Moore’s Drug
TYPEWRIT I

store 1. Ellsworth. Me.

f)R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor. Mains
Telephones 1848 and 704-1

When the mailorder house finds a
town whose local merchants do not ad
rertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing
list.
The local merchant who does not advertise ie throwing open the door to the
mailorder houee, which does advertise,

and which is looking for j ust such open,

ings.

»owtti*

fciacrtta count*.

COl’NTY NEWS.
on

siek

the

list.

Fish Warden Frank L. Hodgkins was in
recently.
Harry Hardison spent Friday and Saturday in Ellsworth.
Forrest Coombs is cutting stone for

town

Somes A Coombs Co.
Smith is home trom

Ljle

Bangor,

where

employed.
George F. Springer is hauling his cut ol
pulpwood to East brook siding.
H. F. Lincoln, of Dennysville, was the
he has been

..55uM^°l£rtua»
r§S?
on^“- ^

spending

has been

Dyer

a

To Policyholder*:
SIXTY-SIXTH ANNUAL

THE
the

few

Frye,

of

Harrington,

was

Frye Pulpwood

Foster

and

in

Marston

to

pleased
getting along well,

of George Coombs
he is

that

after
operation Tuesday
bor hospital.
an

were

at the Bar

conducted in strict accordance therewith.

early months of the year it

was

on

Har-

the

Legislature of Maine

ol the

session

Mar

a

Score, 11-9.
Friends of Mrs. Charles Brown

were

ing, which, briefly,
tbe premium
ot

there.

few

dayi

Wakefield, Mass.

She

ago at her home in
had been a regular

a

visitor here for man;
and had many friends here.
Echo.
Jan. 17.

summers,

_

WINTER HARBOR.
Work

on

the

new

There are several cases of chicken poi
among the children.
James MacKay bas returned to Bangoi
her

sister

Thompson

Ferdinand

and

ot

extinction

bas gone

to tht

Bangor for treatment.
Ada Turner bas entered the Centra
Maine hospital at Lewiston as pupil in tht
training school.
in

increased basis

Tbe Union Mntnal writes

the

far

over

no

the payments of 1916.

foreign

business other than

in

Canada, and,

tbe bond is held, giving the purchaser tbe exact periodic income upon tbe basis on which the bond was purchased and

connected with the present war, while ten Policyholders have
died daring tbe year as a result of automobile accidents.

price tor which the bond would sell at the date the
aras made, it sold to net tbe same interest return as that at which it was purchased.
As will be seen by the balance sheet herein, this Company
baa adopted the above method tor valuation of bonds, carry-

At the present time tbe Union Mutual is transacting
business in Arizona, California, Canada, Colorado, Delaware,

less comfort that would otherwise have been

known, bnt six Policy-holders in oar
have lost their lives in consequence of service

Company

so

as

is

braska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Nevada, New Mexico,
New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Ubods Island, Utah,
Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia and
Wyoming.
was made in the preceding
policy of tbe Finance Committee will be to
invest the funds of tbe Company chiefly in bonds issued by
the States, Counties and Municipalities in which Policyholders live, and this policy will be continued. Since October
1,1914, the date of the inauguration of tbe present manage-

many stricken families.
One Policy under which death occurred in 1915 bad been in

The entertainment given by the Boj
Scouts was a creditable one, though nol

force sixty-one and one-half years, and the owner was eighty-eight years of age, while another Policyholder who was

ment, more than Two Million Dollars of bonds of tbe highest
grade have been purchased or acquired by exchange for other
securities.

largely patronized, owing

ninety-two years old when be died had been insured the
much shorter period of forty and one-balf years. Tbe quick-

The Directors and Officers take this occasion to express
their appreciation of tbe loyal and unremitting services of the

Mrs. H. H. Hanson gave a
Ivan before his return
Some twenty young people,
teachers of the village, were
Jan. 10.
son

party for hei
to U. of M
including thi
present.
S.

NORTH LAMOINE.

Mrs. Bernice

Salisbury and

last week in

son

was

seventeen

days,

under
with

under

than

with

one

year,

monia

predominating

Young and wife, who have
been at Walter Young’s, returned to Bat
Harbor on Sunday.
Alvia Walls, who is stopping at Somes

premium payments

ance

Leonard

can

bad for various

be

no

week In Bangor, the gneat of Mrs. Irvin
Phillips.
WE8T EDEN.
Wintbrop Seed snd wife visited Mrs.
Harold Higgins and family left Thurs- Reed's sister, Mrs. Lorenso Mayo, recently. Mr. Reed, who bee been suffering
day for Boston, to reside.
Mrs. J. Lee Fogg spent a few days last from s nervous sttsck, is improving.
M.

Jan. 10.

Germ Killing Air En
dorsed by Actual Results.
The
discovery of Hyomei has
wrought a wonderful change in the
treatment of catarrh.
Piior to three years ago the medicines or< inarily employed in the cure of
this disease were drugs, sprays,lotions,
In gome instances they beneetc.
fited, but the improvement was not ;

secure our

Company’s

insurance business which there is

interrupted.

as

thare of the

reason

WEST GOULDS BORO.
Friends

of

Mrs. N. S. Bunker ere
of ber continued illness.

saddened to bear

Frances and Margaret Wood have

re-

turned to Orono after spending the holidays with Mrs. John B. Wood.

E. M. Stevens is borne from Nashua,
where be bad been with Mrs-Stevena, w ho
remained for an indefinite time.
L.
Jan. 10.

i j*

i

*

\

Respectfully submitted,

RECEIPTS.
Insurance Premiums (Isas (3,749,40 for re-insurance).
Interest and Rents.
All other receipts.

DECEMBER 31, 1915
DISBURSEMENTS
Death Claim#.
Matured and Diacounted Endowment#.
Surrendered Policieeand Cancelled Nolee.....

> 743,090.76
428.167 04
969,31011
362,966 02
3,121 80

Snrplna paid Policyholder#.
Aonuitiee

>2,482,447 57

Total paid Policyholder#.
and Agency Expenae#.
Home Office Salariea and Legal Expenae.
Taxee on lnaurance.
Taxee, Repair# and Expenaeeon Heal Batata...
Medical Examination#.
Advartiaing, Printing, Poetage, etc.
Book Value Real Eatate Reduced.
Supplementary Contract Claime.
Accumulated Caeh Dividend,.
Miacellaneoua Expenae and Internet.
All other Diebureementa.
Heceipta In exceee of Diabunemenle (ledger

310,311 M
94,806 14
47,877 23

lnaurance

aaaeta

313*906
14.192 75
16327 29
12.211 78
14383 21
1,718 64
3,767 07
126,287 69

..

49,118 22

Tout.

>3.204399 07

increeeed)

SHEET
LIABILITIES.
Reserve required

insure all

to

outstanding

117,406,079 00

policies.
(Tbe reserve of tbe Company Is calculated
upon a basis of 4 per cent, on business written prior to Jan. 1,1901, and 3 per cent, on
business written
Claims in

coarse

subsequent to that date.)
85.443 43
48.000 00
173,937 51
1,433,532 96

of settlement.

Taxes in 1916 (estimated)....
All other liabilities.
Gross Surplus, December 31, 1915.
Heeerve for State

tl9.137.991

89

Portland, Mains, January 4,1916.
Tbe undersigned have tbia day examined tbe Securities of
the Union Mutual Lifr Inscrancr Company. in tbe
vaulte of tbe

find them

as

Union Safe Deposit eud Trust Company, and

stated in tbe Schedule.

Arthur L. Bates. President
)
J. Prank La mi, I'ice- President,
Edward A. Nov**,
Edward k. Winslow,
I
C'has

Prescott,

H.

i

wxrton lkwis,
Frank E. Allkn,
W« r. Cobb.
Uko. F. Wrrt,

un-

“"f®

1 ommulm
a"“
...

Direciors.

Portland, Maine. January 4,1916.
have this day compared tbe Schedule of Assets for th®
year ending December tbirty-flrst, nineteen hundred and
I

as found by tbe Finance Committee in tbe vaults of
Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company, at tbeir examination made to-day, end find that they correspond with tbe

Total.

books of tbe Company.
Edward B. Winslow.

(2^98,178.11

Portland, Maine, January fi, 1916.
Tbis will certify tbit I bare this day examined tbe Securities of tbe Union Mutual Lifr Insurance company
tor tbe year ending December thirty-first, nineteen hundred

849.416 68
67,283 28

(3,201,886

07

BALANCE.

and fifteen, in the

ew

visits

of tbe Union Safe Deposit
aa stated in tbe Sc bed ale.

and

Trust Company, and find them

ASSETS.
Government, State, County and Municipal
Bonds, Amortized value.

E. J. Carter,

(6,933,961

/wearanee Commissioner of Main*.

*9

Manager, Ellsworth, Maine
Tapley, and Mrs. Fred J. Perkins, ol tbia
place; four brothers—Maurice 8., of Read■eld; John 8., of Charleston; Capt. Jatnee
H., of New York, and Ralph W„ now

*

absent on an ocean steamer. The flowers
were beaotifnl, and included a large piece
given by the O. E. 8. The bearers were
four old friends of the deceased
Horace
D. Mills, Otis L-, W. B., and C O. Farn-

The ladies’circle will meet with Mrs.
John Psrnbam Thursday, Jan. 20, for an

haiu.

—

Jan. 18.

session.

Toxsox.

( OUNTY

NEWS

birthday.
and cake

AMHERST.
W. 8. Nickerson and wile, of Bangor,
are spending tbe winter in town.
Amass Orcutt, who

recently

lor

was

appendicitis,

delightful

wa*
availing
and gatnaa. lea-cream
served.

maaec

wars

Or. J. H. Patten and Corydon Richardson, of Bar Harbor, ware in town Satur-

day.

operated upon
is much

A

•pant, with

S. E. Smith ia ill of pneumonia. Hia
friends are glad to know that ha ia somewhat improved.
Jan. 17.
C.

better.

Miss Florence Giles entertained Saturday evening at her borne, in honor of ber

BURRY.

John S. Tapley, of Charleston, was called
by tbe death of his sister,
Mrs. Ellen Tapley Btover.

Opt. C. M. Coulter

here last week

Grindle, a student at Casschool, was tbe week-end
guest of Miss Emily M. iapley.

illne»a of

only

suffering

was

Though
borne

Spreading
Prosperity

North Surry, has gone

There

land for medical treatment.

was

a
_

James Withee, of
to L> xter to work.

witi be a lecture in the grange
by the State inspector of schools on
Monday evening, Jan. 24.
Jan. 14.
L.

OBITUARY.

Ellen B. Tapley, wife of Isaac L. Stover,
died Sunday afternoon, Jan. 9, after an
hours.

on

last week.

REACH.

few

borne

Helen Clark visited friends in Ellsworth

normal

intense, it

is at

visit.

Miss Beulah

a

>19,187,981 80

increasing

L. Hath*.
President.

Babbidge has taken a
twelve-year-old boy from Good WUlParm.
George Otis Tapley, of Portland, is visiting his grandmoiher, Mrs. George M.
T»pi«y.

ting

Oroaa Aeeete.

un-

STATEMENT.

WEST BROOKS VLLL.E.

all-day

248,022 79
283,260 07

for baaia.

fifteen,

Charles

Mrs.

15

446 16

tbe

Mrs. Winfield Greenlaw is visiting in
Cbelsea, Mass.
Mrs. Moody P. Eaton has gone to Port-

lasting.

ball

her
with

r" m“n* ppf "ops and good crop, mean
r°m 6e d‘
"d Productive ia to
crops take away—nature plant food.
Essex Organic Fertilizer, are made out of

f.'r,^e

Hyomei

j

CASTORIA

In ilsa For Over 30 Years

j

land
bon

*

x?'h

turl yield.

prosperity.
give buk

The only
svhat your

BONE, BLOOD and MEAT—
concentrated and productive forma They
cr°P» >*k' «">v. but they enrich the
,0.''
1°
cr0p*’ ke*P'?8 *« »l"»ye fertile and alway. in the best condiprosperity not only in land value, but in rich agricul-

P*“«

MARLBORO.

Miss Etta Torrey,wbo has spent ber va- the courage sod patience which characterShirley Hodgkins and wife are visiting
you take iuto the air
to Topabsm, ised her whole life. She was the daughand head a cation at borne, has returned
of
throat
Mrs. Hodgkins' parents in Pembroke.
your
passages
ter
of
the
late
and
John
teach.
JL
to
Capt.
Emily
Balsamic air that goes into the miF. T. Hodgkins was booked in the face
L.
Jan. 8.
Tapley, of this place. She was a member
iiu>e*t ce Is, and should effectually I
by a cow, last Friday. He aet a pail of
of
the
and
a charcatarrh.
of
microbes
church,
and
Congregational
kill all germs
water in for her to drink.
When he
Its purpose is to euter the blood with
Any akin itching U a temper tester. The ter member of tbe O. E. 8., which orthe oxygen, killing the germs In the more yon scratch the worse it itches Doan's ganisation held its first meeting in her reached in to get the pail the cow hit him
ttlood, aud restore health to the whom Ointment is for piles ecxema any skin borne only nine months ago. The order i in the face several times before he could
get his head away from her
Many astonishing <e»ti itching. 56c at all drag stores.—Adel.
system.
has lost a most faithful member.
monials have been received irom those
All.
Mrs. Stover possessed a pleasing dis■who have been helped b< Hyomei.
position, ready with a smile or kindly
A complete outfit is ioex ..ensive and
PARTRIDGE CUVE.
word for all she m*-t.
Includes an inhaler, dropper and sufEdgar Springer la home from Lincoln.
The funeral was held at tbs boms Wedficient Hyomei for several weeks’
William Emery had a chopping match
treatment.
nesday, Jan. 12, Rev. C. P. Atkins officiaty.t Infanta and Children
Perhaps the strongest vidence that
ing, and was attended by a large number Saturday, and a party in the evening.
can be given to doubters, is the fact ,
of relatives and friends. Interment was at
There waa no echool last week, ae the
that G. A. I’arcber has so much faith
| Mt. Rest cemetery.
teacher and pupila were nearly all ill of
Mrs. Stover is *urvived by her husband,
In Hyomei that be sells every package
five sis era Mrs. Pred L Hawes, of Brad- Krip.
under a positive guarantee to refund
Jan. n.
I ford, N. H.; Misses Clara, Emily and Both I
Hubbard.
tlie money it it does not relieve.
With

yet

Portland, Maine, January 18,1916.

es.

i \

x

401,278

Internet and Hente. due and accrued.

believe will be

to

Abthub

discontinued,

B. T. Sowle,

_

a

continues, with tbe end

done, particularly if tbe present extending prosperity is

Two years ago the total was *2364,180.71.
*2,993,737.19.
While Policyholders are quite within their rights in borrowing money when their contracts so provide, there can be no
question that it is usually a procedure moat adverse to the
interests of beneficiaries, reducing, aa it necessarily does, tbe
amount that would be received at death, or destroying, aa

Richmond L. March, a life-long resident of this place, died Jan. 13. He leaves
one brother, Hartford, who has the sympathy of the community.
Jan. 17.
M.

Breathing

been

war

tbe

to the

doubt

ited at A. H. Gr’ndle’s last week.

Old And New Way
To Treat Catarrh

termination to

The item of loans upon Policies advanced *228,963.61 during
1915, tbe aggregate ot these loans at the cloeeof tbe year being

Reynolds and
Bar Harbor, vis-

g&bmiMmnti*

causes

1,909,967 00
817,107 26
1,189,719 64
*43,809 60
2,983,787 19
100,711 84
98 72

foreseen, tbe management enters tbe New Year witbade-

The average age at

causes.

of which otherwise would have been worthi

many

OAK POINT.

of

the

as

Though tbe great

in

was

Daniel Grindle and wife have coma to
stay with their son, A. H. Grindle,
through the cold weather.

granddaughter Olive,

Policies that had been in force less

*13,000 Insurance, upon Policyholders
26 to 49, with appendicitis and pneu-

protection vas in most instances
greatly needed,
*18.020.50, while during the period that
this extension benefit has been operative, since 1877, there
have been 761 claims paid, representing *1,399,736 36 Insurance,
there

_

David

Company’s representatives in the field, and employees
Home Office, which always contribute so materially
strength and prosperity of tbe Company.

but

Eleven

and the amount of Insurance thus saved for families where

Sound, spent several days last week with
bis mother, Mrs. Roland Carter.
Forrest Richardson, who was married
recently in Bangor to Miss Elizabeth
Riley, has art up housekeeping in the Meltiah Salisbury, jr., house.
Their many
friends wish them happiness.
Y.
Jan. 17.

Mrs.

force

cause.

had, through tbe operation ot tbe extension of insurfeature, been kept in force beyond the time when

that

and

been in
tbe

death under all claims paid during the year was 55)4 years.
Among the Death Claims paid, twelve were upon Policies

Allen

Bar Harbor.

Caroline Linscott, who has been with
her annt in New Jersey, is home.

Mr.

Policy that hid
spinal meningitis

a

deaths occurred

varying in age from

A son arrived at the home of Ur. and
Mrs. John Moore Jan. 10.

spent

est death

Market value.

Real Batata.
Mortgage# 0D Beat Batata.
Collateral Loan,.
Collate al Loan# on Polictaa.
Premium Nolen.
Agent#’ Balance#.
Utah In Banka.
Chah In Office.
Net Deferred and Uncollected Premium#, Paid-

tbe

Milton Torrey and Miss Vera Rolte wen
married at the parsonage, Jan. 1, by tht
Rev. M. C. Miner

lo the storm.

4,011,927.8#

The conservative announcement

Report that

unknown to

\

Amomiea

value.
Railroad, Bank and Miacellaoeooa Stock#,

District of Colombia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, Ne-

Payments to beneficiaries under Desth Claims and to
Policyholders in Mstnred Endowments, Dividends, Surrendered Policies and Annuities aggregated *2,482,447.57 in
1915, making tbe total returns to Policyholders since the incorporation of the Company in 1848 *54,695,196 37, with bound-

S. Adams, in Auburn.

hospital

crediting

or

on an

disoount involved in the purchase ot tbe bonds, thereby
spreading tbe loss or gain over the entire period during which

ing its stock at market values, tbe statement of total Assets
being *19,137,991 88 and Surplus *1.422,532.96.

where he bas

Mrs. A.

will be

the gradual charging off and extinction

amortization

progressing rapidly.

Miss

progress ol the Company, reductions in expenses have been
during the year, and tbe dividends to be paid in 1916

made

tbe exact

Odd Fellows hall it

employment.
Olive Tracy is visiting

is

Railroad and Miacellaneoua Honan,

as

Wherever inch action coaid be had without retarding th

enacted (similar to that in many other states) providing that
all insurance companies in compiling annual statements may
value by tbe amortisation principle all bonds in good stand-

to learn of her death

corf*PanV

for

holders be extremely cautious about mortgaging the protection which they have assumed for those who no doubt need
it all.

was

team

pained

protection

lives of residents of Maine.

town

the much heavier

by

rapidly as possible, in order to restore the full
beneficiaries, and to avoid paying interest in
addition to premiums, and makes It dear that partial payments, ao matter how small, will be accepted on aocount, as
an incentive to easy repayment, yet the amount of loans on
policies repaid during 1916 was only f<6,190.67. The management takes this occasion to reiterate the exceeding importance of paying oil loans, but, before all, urges that Policytbs amount

now

At the last

The high school basket-ball team went
to Harrington Friday night, and was defeated

participate in all the benefits that go with being insured, is most injudicious.
In every case where a loan is made the management brings
to the attention of the borrower the importance of repaying
order to

difficult

more

paid-for Insurance In Force at the end of the year amounted
to (54,839,288, represented by 43,062 Policies.
Of this New Insurance, 599 Policies of (718,261.57 were
written upon the lives of citixen of our Home State, the Company now carrying 9,101 Policies of (10,390,829.04 of Insurance

the

hear

are

apparent, spreading with the growing prosperity
making its Impression in many parts of the
country, so that paid-for New Insurance reached the satisfactory volume of 3,248 Policies, representing (5,519,232, and
that is

Relatives of

Friends

the

them into channels of trivial necessity, and to look upon an
incidental privilege as a right that ought to be exercised in

came mors

the

Ticket lot left trom last year.
Roy Caler have received
news that he is in a hospital in France,
the result of a wound received in action.
on

our

our

Daring

contract to haul the lumbei

a

In

that

than usual to interest people in placing insurance upon their
lives, but as the year advanced the desire for protection be-

Co.

Shuman

Lewis

have taken

business of tlie year and the statement of the Com-

and its affairs

moine.

Saturday surveying wood for

unices

Report at the close of 1914 the fact was emphasised
Company is a business corporation existing only for
ths purpose of insuring lives and the payment of claims,

Mrs. Ethel Clark bas been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Gerald Coombs, in la;
William

happens, the validity of the Policy altogether
future pay manta are promptly made, and, in any event,
adding a tax, over and above the regular premium, in the
form of interest on the loan, to be paid annually. Like mortgages upon homes, loans upon Policies are of advantage many
times and serve useful purposes, but the tendency to divert
frequently

REPORT, exhibiting

pany on the thirty-first day of December, 1915, is herewith submitted.

•

town

e

“

days with Mrs. Sarah Smith in Ellsworth.
E. W. Smith was at Beecbland Friday,
making conveyances of land tor parties
there.

'"SUra

°f *•

goest of Clarence Morse part of last week.
Mrs. Asa

^

__—-—^

WEST FRANKLIN.
Mrs. A. O. Clark has been

f,ood in,,he

*'* most

Trh*'

,h*' ,h*“ improved animal fertilize™,
^r"""Prime0t* good
h*T! ,horn
the high-grade Esaez Fertilizer, have
without pota.h,

are a.

as

M^D I^b^T &,Tz.’ra

^e ouMlealer

alway.
fertilizer, by the war
pro,p*H,I, "Uh E“" BONE-

potash from
P,c*Ci,C*‘ •bmin.tion“*of ,0r

h-ris.liiT’.

or

write for free booklet which aolvee
your fertilizer

problems

_

ESSEX FERTILIZER

CO, BOSTON, MASS.
1

NEWS

COUNTY

BUCKS PORT.
Hogh Boh, tlapt. Howard
•n,« tag
New York, where ehe
,h bn gone to
,’wo month*’ cberter towing between
York and Boaton, eta the Cepe Cod

5;,

ran*1'
of Jamm A. Godfrey, died
gjlen, widow
Wednesday evening, aged sixty-nine
Mrs. Godfrey wae born in Bncke^
of Samuel and Abigail
,, l he daughter
Soon after ber marriage to Mr.
in 1888, aba movad to Chicago.
abe fltted beraelf tor
Of musical ability
,,Mr *,Ter*1 T**r* in *he
teaching* »nd
to Bncksport aa instructor
West, returned
at the Mreinary and in the
music
■0

g,!,’
toglrey
T0^ai

school*. She Uaves on* daughter,
Ooogine, ol Borkspnrt.
jjrt. H. Rufus
of ufllcers of Fort
\ Joint installation
O. O. F., and Riverview
Knox lodge, 1.
held .Monday evening.
Bebekah lodge wa*
Riverview lodge were inTbe oIBcera ol
nalltd by l). I). F. Jennie Whitmore,
aa O. M.
To*
assoted by Maud Newcomb
were installed
oflters ol Fort Knox lodge
Fierce, D. D. G. M., assisted by
by Everett
we* served at 6
Henry Buck. Supper
and ice-cream and cake alier Inmen

o'clock,

Dancing

stallation.

wa*

enjoyed

until

a

Isle hour.

Jan. 10.

______________

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Wilbert Rice ia bom* from •** for two
month*.
a few days
Mr*. Florence Spurting epent
lalHford.
Wal wnk at
Baal wa* a week-end guest at

*•*•» to tha boapital tha
Monday
waa too Ul lor an
operation. l'be remains ware
brought bare
tor interment.
Jan. 17.
M
*"

SicK Children Made Well
Worm* sap the health and vitality of
your child. Familiar symptoms of worms
Deranged stomach, swollen upper
As
lip. soar stomach, olfensive
breath, bard and foil belly
with occasional griping* and
paina about the naval, pale
tact ot leaden tint, eyea heavy
and dull, twitching eyelid*,

are:

SOUTH 8URKY.
Mra. R. A. Coggins la at home after
two
weeks at Morgan’s Bay.

Uapt. Albert Treworgy waa given a surprise party recently. In honor of bia birthday.
E. M. Curtl« ie meeting with
accident. A short time ago a

a

,WDin« 01

ine

Mark
| ofTrade
the rectum, abort dry

aeries of

nose,

licmng

cough, grinding
falling tree of the teeth, little red points sticking out on
him, bruising bim badly. A few tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
j
You can absolutely depend upon Dr.
days later he (ell on tbe ice, getting a bad
True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative and
shaking up, and laat week, while going to
Worm Expeller to expel worms and tone
tbe poslofflce, he met with a similar acclup the stomach, bowels and general health.
dr nt.
Dr. True’s Elixir has been on the market
for over 60 years. Mrs. Fred Nelson, of
J,n”.
Tramp,
Houston, Texas, writes: “I And it a fine
At your dealer’s, 36c, 50c and
Haiel Young is visiting her aunt, Mr*, i laxative
fl.00. Advice free.
Hattie Anderson, at Surry.
struck

j

j

__

Mrs. Kutb Orindle, formerly of this 1
Aaburi, Malic.
place, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Sarah
at
McKenney,
Morgan's Lay.

Harvey Candage

and

wife,

who

^

AJ/V. t/AUA.

SPARE

are

guests of H. A. ttonsey and wife, will go
to East Hluehill to visit friends before returning toStonington Jan. 20.
The community was saddened by the
death of Francis H. Harden, which occurred -.this home Jan. 14, after a long
period of (ailing health.
Mr. Harden was
the oldest person in South Surry,
being
nearly eighty-four years of age.
He
leavea one son, H.'H. Harden, of Surry
village.
Jan. 17.
Tramp.

BYOUR

CASH-n

ife anywhere about your per*
home. Left with this bank,
solutely protected, and earn>re dollars all the time!

■

:k Co. Savings Bank, Ellsworth

I

I
■
K

ST ATI or
Hancock

FAfe* Eft'S-

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color tad
Hearty to Gray or Faded Heir.
fc>o. and dl.00 at PrnyfMte

Luther Jordan, a native of Mariaville,
prominent as s lumber operator and manufacturer iu New Brunswick,
died January 11 at bia home in 8t. John,
Miss Bernice Pinkbam, of Seal Harbor,
N. B. He was a ton of tbe late Luther and
s recent gont of Hr*. Boy Bulger.
Polly Jordan. He went to St. John about
left
end
eonLErwtn
•Mr*. Kber Spurling
For years be
tbirty-eigbt yeara ago.
Saturday for.KIlawortb, to viait Mrs.; A. J.
operated In the woods and later bought a
Batch.
lumber mill at St. John.
He was also
Friends |ber* of the Gsndage family, of connected with the Arm of Stetson, Cutler
in
their
reextand
Harbor,
sympathy
mat
A Co., of Boston. He leaves a widow and
cent lOH.
one eon, Pearl L. Jordan; also two adopted
George Joy, of Bar Harbor, bad the sons, Frank N. and Qeorge S. Jordan, and
a
brat iaaaon in bia dancing school Friday
grandson, Luther Jordan, all of St.
John. He la alto survived by two brothers
tvening, with about twenty couple*.
K* kinky.
and two sisters— Moaes L. and James
Jan. 10.
Harvey Jordan, and Mrs. Eva Jordan, all of
east orland.
Old Town, and Mra. Charles Buzzell, of
Howard Hlaladell la shipping rabbit*. Milford.
Emily Donbar ia visiting bar daughter,
BROOKS VIDLK.
Ernestine Marks, at Orland.

now the county commissioners in ac
cordanoe with chapter 160 of the public
laws of Maine for tbe year a d. 1909, having
first made an annual Inspection in the month
of September a. d 1916 of all the county roans
in the unincorporated townships and tracts
of land In said county and having thereupon
made an estimate of tne amount needed to put
them in repair so ss to be safe and convenient for public travel, do hereoy assess
upon the following described unincorporated
townships and tracts of land in said county of
Hancock exclusive of water and land reserved
for public use. tor the above named purpose
of putting and keeping said roads in repair
for tbe year a. d. 1916; and also for permanent
improvements on State roads, in accordance
with chapter 130 of tbe public laws of 1918, as
follows, to wit:
Upon township number seven, south division, we assess the sum of 929.19 for tbe repair of roads in said township as provided in
chapter 160 of the public laws of Maine for
the year 1909; and being desirous of State Aid
for permanent Improvements of the Stale
road in s-id township, we hereby raise and
appropriate in addition to said amount regularly raised and appropriated tor tbe care of
highways and bridges in said township, tbe
sum of 9100 00 as provided in chapter 130 of
the public laws of 1913. Said assessments
amount in all to th** sum oi
Valu9129.19.
ation 932,296. Rnte of tasa’ion four mills on a
dollar. And we hereby assess upon each of
tbe several own rs named in the following
list, his respective proportion therein set
down of said sum of 9)29.19 as follows:—

AND

Name of

REPORT OP THE

OONDZTIOX
-OP THE—

Bicbpart National Bant
at

Buckaport, In the State of Maine, at the
close of baalness on Dec. 8, 1916.

owner.

acres,

Valuation.

KKSIOKKT OWNERS.

Preble, Emerson
Smith. Wilmot
Smith, RV
Smith. Huale L
Tracy, Jackson A
Tracy, Bedford E
estate

Oink StaUnunt.

who became

MATHS.

m.

No.

—-

all to $04.40. Rate off taxation. eight mills oa
dollar. Valuation, $40,661,46
Wo.
\aluName off owner.
aeres.
Tax.
atlon.
96
Campbell, A A Co
$149
$186
96
166
1 49
Hinckley. Joel
Chsrryfield Lumber
CO
614
8 22
1,026
Homer, Percy and
Eldridge, Merritt W
16 86
1,064
2,109
26
60
40
Emery, Charles
E E Ring Laud Co,
a

At the court of county commissioners begun
and hotden At Bllsworth within and for the
countv of Hancock on the eecond Tuesday
of October a. d. 1916, and by adjournment on
tbe 81st day of December a. d. 1916.

MARIAY1LLE.

Harvard

ib* hum* of W. A. Sparling.
Hr*. Eva Salisbury baa returned lo Bar
Harbor alter * abort viait bom*.

Ltga; X'lttOL

,3Qrj<rtUKmatt.

previous, bat

150
116
180
100
100

9

780
466
722
640
400

74

824

690

$3802

NON- XES1DBNT OWN BBS.

Aihley. Ebenextateof AO
80
Wood, Fletcher T
Sin'th. Walter A
1168
Baker, Colin estate of HO

80
Baker. C F
800
Tnrne*. A W
Rockland ARockporl
Lime Co
1,200
67
Trscv. John H, 2nd
Baker, CF4 Jerome 160
John A Peters,
Henry W Cushman,
Charles J Dnnn,
Howard B Moor,
1,600
160
Peters, John A
1AQ
Moor, Howard B
ifiO
Cashman, Henry W
Dunn. Charles J
150
Ooodwin, F W
7,W0
200
Noyes. FraDtP
25
Johnenr., Frank
76
Hill. William
IN)
Libby, Frank 8
13
Martin. William R
120
O’Brien, Edward
100
Perry, Thomaa
60
Plummer, J F
90
Smith, Everett

100
200
400

160
100

1,600

^

Henry Prentiss,

Prank E Hinckley, John W
Hlnch
Greely, E H
Hamlin, H E
and Joy. Gideon

10,160

20.800

162 88

800
8..0
Holman. Minnie Ross 366
700
Ayer, Fred W
Nash A 8ewall
2.710
68
Oubutt, Joseph
4
Robbins, Herbert E
Stewart, A L A Hons 600
Ward Bros A
1.000
Wyman

1,600
1,700
730
1.400
6.420

12 80
I860
6 84
11 2u
43 86

300
275
1,200

9 60

2,000

16 00

2,COO

16 00

Holman, CVey

Wyman, Jasper
A Son

1,000

2 46
2 20

$824 40
2.046
$40,561
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Braprton. of
as
to
the
exFranklin,
agent
superintend
penditure of the sum of $74.40 under our direction upon the roads in tbe western part of
said township No. 10, commencing at the east
line of township No. 9 and extending to a
slake marked “A" standing on the non hern
side ol said road in said township No. 10; the
sum of $260.00 of said assessment, together
with the amount received from the State, is to
be expended upon tbe State roan in said
township as directed by the State highway
commission.
Upon township No. 10, eastern part, we assess the sum of $106 10 for the repair of roads
in said township as provided in chapter 160 of
the p.iblic laws of Maine for the year 1909;
Tax. and
being desirous of State aid for permanent improvements of tbe State road In a^id
we hereby raise and appropriate in
♦ownship,
9 3 00 addition to said amount regularly raised and
1 86
for tbe care of btgnwaya and
appropriated
2 89
bridges in sai 1 township, tbe sum of $80.00 as
2 66
provided in chapter 180 of the nubile laws of
1 60
1918.
Said assessments amount in all to
$166.10.
Rate of taxation, fifteen mill on a
1 80 dollar. Valuation, $10,340.
No.
Valu
$1121 \
Name of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.
Cherryfleld Lumber
Co
2,508
$6,270
$94 05
40'
60
120
1 80
Cook, M H
60
880
6 70
139
1 00 Downing, George
John
L
McDevitt,
64
60
H)
A Ralph
30
64
W
900
36 00
2,400
6 40 Ayer. Fred
9 00
260
600
Robertson, W L
»60‘
72
1 28

2,400
'«
820

Small, Woodbury
estate

Wooster, Aaron

166
so

300
120

l*g»l 2t«U»

STATE OF MAINE.
County ov Hancock as.
To ths Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court neat to be holden at Ellswortli
within and for the county of Hancock o>
the second Tuesday of October A. D. 191ft.
OESPEOTFULLY represents Charles W.
XV Orlnda of BUlsworth, In said county
and State, that he is seized in fee simple and
as tsnsnt In common of and in certain real
estate situated in Bllaworth aforesaid, to wit:
A certain parcel o» land situated in Ellsworth
on the easterly side of High street, being that
parcel bounded westerly by High street;
northerly by land formerly of Mason, now of
Mount Desert Transit Company; easterly by
land formerly of Beal; and southerly by tbe
Mason Joy lot so called; being the Weaver
lot so called on High street, being the same
premia* s which are described in the deed
from John A. Peters to the said Charles W.
Or ndal.
dated January 14, 1914, and recorded in the records of the registry of deeds
for Hancock county, Maine, vol. 607, page
294; thst your petitioner is the owner of one
undivided half part thereof with the following named persons and persons unknown
who together are the owners of the remaining
half part, to wit; Fred A. Weaver or Fred A.
Jordan, of Eureka, California;
Estella C.
Johnson, of Hardwick, Vermont, one of the
heirs of Zachariah Weaver formerly of said
Ellsworth, deceased; and Clara E. York, of
Bluehill, in said county of Hancock; and the
other heirs of said Zachariah Weaver, if any
there be, whose names and residences are
unknown to your petitioner; and that your
petitioner-desires to hoi his said interest in
sevtralty; wherefore he prays that notice to
all persons interested, c wit, to all persous
named as owner* in the petition, together
with public notice to all persons interested in
said property and unknown
may be ordered,
commissioner* appointed, and bis said interest set out to him to be be d in fee and in

severalty.

Dated at Ellsworth this ninth day of October a. d. 1916.
Chaslbh W. Gbindai..
By Peters A (Jraotree, his attorneys.
8TATE OF MAINE.
County op Hancock si.
Supreme Judicial
Cour October Term 1916.
Ellsworth, Maine, October 21,1916.
Upon the foregoing peiltion ordered: That
the pe-itiooer give notice of the pendency of
tbe petition to all persous named therein and
whose residences are knows, by causing a
copy of tbe petition and of this ordel- thereon
to be served upon each of said parties, fourteen days, at least, before the second Tuesday of April s. d. 1916, by some person duly
suthorized to servd civil processes In the
place where served.
And It is further ordered that notice be
given to all persons interested and named as
unknown in said petition by causing a copy
thereof and of this order thereon to be puolished three weeks consecutively in tbe Ellsworth American, the first publication to bo
thirty days at least before ssld second Tuesday of April a. d. 1916, thst all may then appear before our Supreme Judicial Court then
to be holden at Ellsworth >n said county and
answer to said petition.
Arno W. King,
Justice ol the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the petition and order of
of court thereon.
Atterl: T. F. Mahonby,
Clerk Supreme Jud cial Court.

6 85
180

$13310
4,162
$10,340
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdoo, or
tht
exto
as
Franklin,
RESOURCES.
agent
superintend
penditure of tbe sum of $105.10 under our diLoan* and discounts...... 8224.868 68
rection upon tbe roads in tbe eastern part of
Total loans..224,868 68
said township No 10, commencing at a stake
Overdrafts,
unsecured,
4 80 marked “A” on the north side ot said road and
1,200
81.065 76
1,065 76
40
60
extending to tbe west line of Cherryfleld; tbe
16.100
U. H. bonds deposited to
2 00 sum of $50.06 ol said assessment, together
600
secure circulation (par
COLL EC I UK’S NOTICE.
with the amount received from tbe State, is to
20
6n
•
vslue)
f56,0000Q
60 be expended upon the State road in said town150
be sold at public auction for non-payU. A bonds pledged to se1 20 ship as directed by the S<ate highway com- rpo
8«0
ment of taxes thereon, on the first MonI
cure U. A. deposits (par
10 mission.
26
day of February, 1918. at 9 o’clock a. n»., at
value). 85.100 00
80
200
upon townanip wo. 24, miaaie division, wc ; Epwt rth League hall, tbe following described
U. A. bonds owned and un80
assess the sum of $108 75 for the repair of roads ;
200
premises of owners thereof, to wit:
2,000 00
60 in ssld township as provided in cnapter 150 of j *
pledged.
150
Amt of
Total U. 8. bonds. —5’,000 00
the public lawsof Maine for the year 1909; and 1
180
72
Value, tax
Bonds other than
U. H.
08
6
20
being desirous of State aid for the permanent
on welt
M
land
Minnie
townbonds pledged to secure
saiJ
road
in
Stanley,
of
the
State
80 improvements
aide of Old Harbor, bounded on
8,000 00
1 60
ports! savings deposits..
400
200
ship. we hereby raise and appropriate in adSmith, Alonzo
unrth by land of J T McKay, on
Securities otht r than U. 8.
dition to said amount regularly raised and
Smith. Helen W and
east by shore of Old Harbor, oa
bonds
and
of
for
the
care
(not
including
1 08
270
highways
;
appropriated
Whitten, Louise H 136
south by lane of Chester R
stocks)owned unpledged, 131.881 88
40
100
50
bridges in said township, the sum of $210.00 as
William
Sperry,
Stewart, on west by land of AU
Total bonds, securi4 00
500
1,000
prov ded in chapter 130 of the public laws of !
Stone. Frank P
acre.
$ 23
to
1
etc..
amount
in
ail
Dolliver,
ties,
139.88 88 Tracy, Isaiah
1913. Said aaaessments
08
20
5
293.
Building* on above land,
Subscription to stock of
84
$308 75. Rate of taiation, eight mills o;. a I
210
105
Federal Reserve hsnk.
dollar.
92
Valuation, $38 591.
9316 $ 8 72
83 600
ValuNo.
John 8 and
Young,
land bounded
Less amount unpaid, i.hou
80
1.800 00
200
50
acres,
ation.
Ta*. William McKenzie,
Name of owner.
Kidder, Lewis
on north and eaat by land of K
Value of bsnking house (if
690
Fred W
845
$
$ 5 52
F Bridges, on south by land of
$115 98 Ayer.
unencumbered).
16.868 70
Total non-residents. 14,378 $28,996
Wtimer 1 Bridges, on west by
13 21 Cberryfieid Lumber
3.302
690
16.868 70 Total residents
Equity in banking house..
•»
Co
4.425
70 80
8.850
9 23
land of E F Bridges, 1 acre,
Furniture and fixtures1,097 95
320
Mark heirs of
640
5 12 Mabel McKtnzie, land on east
$129 19 Frost,
Real estate owned other
15,068 $32,298
Totals,
Mace, Albert fc. esOld Ha.-bor, bounded oo
side
of
than banking hours.
6,774 18
tate
640
5 It
3 0
north by land of Edmund F
We hereby appoint R. V. Smith, of 8teub«n,
Net amount dne from Fedthe expenditure cf Whitcomb, Baynes
Bridges, ou east and south by
eral Reserve bank.
9,000 00 as agent to superintend our direction
A Co
6.087
12,174 t? 39
land of W-lmer I Bridges, on
under
upon
of
sum
the
$29.19
Net amount due from apI
10,400
15,600 124 80
west by land of James L Bridges.
the osds in said township No 7; the sum of
proved reserve agents to
222 19 j
with the
said
assessment,
together
of
lHa acres.
$100.00
other reserve cities.
06
7.879
7,879 05
248
exis
to
be
the
8tate,
from
But.dings on above lai d,
received
amounts
due
Net amount
frem
*8L8 75
21,897
Mi 594
road in said township
banks and hankers.
577 23 pended upon the Stale
7 47
commission.
$271
8tate
the
highway
Audirected
T.
»s
We
Herbert
by
hereby
Silsby.of
appoint
Outside checks acd other
Upon township number eight, south divi- rora, as agent to superintend the expenditure Arthur Phillips, Orino island,
cash items.
596 98
260
30 acres,
sion, we assess tne snm of $81.94 for the re- o! the sum of 8108.75 underour direction upon
Fractionsl currency, nick60
in the roads in said
on above island,
aaid townabip aa
township No. 22; the sum of I Buildings above
250 00
els, and cents.
846 10 pair cf roads in
90
for 8200 00 of said assessment,
Wharf on
island,
together with the
chapter 160 of the public law* ofof Maine
Notes of other National
State aid amounts received froia the 8tate, is to be exdesirous
and
the
W09;
being
year
banks.
00
480
9390 10 79
for permanent improvement* of the State road pended upon the State road in said township
Fedrral Reserve Notes:
William Engeman, land near head
we hereby raise and apas directed by the State highway commission.
Coin and
certificates,
18.006 78 in said township,
of Toothacher Cove, known as
in addition to said amount regularNo. 28, middle division, we
propriate
township
Upon
Legal-tender notes.
2,400 06 ly raised and appropriated foe the care of assess the sum of $120.40 for the repair of
the Stewart place, bounded on
the roads la said
Redemption fund with U.
north by land of John F Mobler,
township as provided in chapter
highways and bridges in said township,
and due
8. treasurer
< n
east by lard of Bradford E
sum Of $120.00 as provided in chapter 180 of
ISO of the public laws of Maine for the year
from U.H. treasurer.
3.60600 the
assessment*
Host m ud shore of Toothacher
Said
1913.
lawa
of
the
public
1908; and be lug desirous of State aid for
shore of
Cove, on south by
amount in all to the sum of *204 94. Valua- permanent improvements of the State road
Total. *486,141« tion
Toothacher Cove, on well by
$20494 00. Mate of taxation ten mills on a in saM township, we hereby raise and apAn
M
Gambia,
of
land
Emily
doflar.
LIABILITIES.
propriate in addition to Bald amount regularly
drew C Smith and Alice E RobAnd we hereby assess upon each of the sev- raised and appropriated for the care of
60$
hi*
114
list,
acres,
the
inson,
66
named
in
following
stock
in.
the
eral
owners
and
in
said
*80^00
Capital
paid
Bridges
township,
highways
181
Buildings on above land,
4,008 06 respective proportion therein set down of suns of $100.00 as provided in chanter 180 of
Surplus fund.
Undivided profit, 81,074 87
said sum of *904 94 as follows:
the public laws of 1913. 8aid assessments
1619
9587
of
five
Less current expenses, inin
all
to
40
Bate
amount
taxation,
$220
ValuNo.
Minnie A Staples, heirs, land on
terest, and taxes paid....
Tax. stills on a dollar. Valuation. $44,089.
1,074 87
ation.
acres,
Name of owner.
Atlantic
near
Atlantic road
outNo.
ValuCirculating notea
harbor, bounded on north by
BBSIDBKT OWNXaS.
Tax.
acres,
ation.
Name of owner.
standing.
46,908 08
land of 8 1 Carpenter, on east
Dne to banka and banksra,
Lumber
6,690 48
*4 00 Cherryfield
H>0
$ 400
Archer, Hiram E
aDd south by town road, on
189
1 60
890
Demand deposits:
Co
69
Howard
C
288
Fletcher.
west bv land of John h .staples
ns
10.024
60 12
I ud tv id
N»«h. William M
5,uit
deposits sobH
io
'•**
4
170
h irs. ajie»,
122.008 57 Rank' h William Z
Naan, William M
loci ti check.
16$
64
106
08
Fletcher, Lorenzo
House on above land
06
41
Certificates of
exr
8.210
4,186
deposit
Iris
D
115
280
2
38
near
Otier
wood
lot
Fletcher,
Land,
due in less than 8U days.
18,018 11
Whitcomb, Haynes
by
127 63
Certified checks.
A Co
1,006 00
MJM
pond-, boundedM on north and
12,788
388
*1,176
*11 76
land of Francis
Torrey,
checks outCashier’s
land of A V Smith, on east by
NON-BRSIDRNT OWNERS.
4.984 00
$44,080
$220 40
22,048
standing.
land of Edmund F Bridges,
We hereby ap'Oint Herbert T. Silsby.of
United States deposit •8,90710
275
550
ISO Aurora,
on south by land of David O
as agent to superintend the expendiPostal asvlogs deposits
4,118 It Bn' bam, Albert F
W too mb, Haynes
Bridges. Harvey C Bridges and
200,864 61
ture of the sum of $i20 40 under our direction
Other time deposits.
AO©
IlN
2,583
5,166
Parker Bridges heirs, and land
redishills
Notes sod
upon the roads in said township No. 18; the
William
31
62
62
Davis,
Oliver Bowley, on west by
of
than
of
counted elsewhere
sum
$100.00 of said assessment, together
840
16 88 with he amounts received from the State, is
J
1.680
land of Oliver Bowley, 16 acres,
23
at Federal Reserve bank,
17,980 84 M ch, EGalvin
P and
Tii mas.
to be expended upon the State road in said
Bills payabe, including
28 20
Littlefield. John E 1.410
2,820
5 62
9204
obligations representing
township as directed by the State highway
87
1
174
74
10,000 00 Kingman, Hersey
commission.
H. W. Joyce, Tax Coll.ctor.
money borrowed.
25 04
1,252
2,504
Kittredge, CM
It is hereby ordered that a list of townships
Swan’s Island, Me., Dec. 27, 1915
O
500
10 00
1,000
Total. *460.14108 Whitney. John
and of the foregoing assessments theieou Be
Austin, Mary C esNOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
in the Ellsworth American, a paper
STATE OP MAINE.
22 50 published
tate
1.125
2,250
rHEREAS, Amelia M. Fcgg. late of Hanin
where
the
lands
the
lie.
county
printed
10
20
20
m:
H. O. Frazier, Gaeper
Hancock
I.
County of
cock, in the county of Hancock and
three weeks successively, the last publication
350
700
7 00 to be within three months from the date of State of Maine, deceased, by her mortgage
Hussey, cashier or tbe above-named bank, Treworgy, Charles J
40
80
80 assessment.
no solemnly swear that the above statement
Higgins. G A
deed dated June 2H, a. d. 19i8, and recorded
466
832
9 32
Hi trne to the best of my knowledge and beHamlin, HE
in Hancock county. Maine, registry of deeds,
Ellsworth, Maine, December 81, 1915,
575
11 50
H. O. Hcmbt. Cashier.
1,150
lief.
to the underHagerthy. A C
W. H. Subbman, ) Co. Comr’s ic book 500, page 420. conveyed
25
50
50
Lin
wood
Brown,
12th
signed. Arthur L Keef. a certain lot or parcel
Subscribed snd swora to before sne this
H. B. Moos,
for
wood
and
Lin
Brown.
of land situated in said Hancock and bounded
T. H.Bmitk,
day of January, 1914.
J
Co.
M.
L.
Hancock
Allan,
60
1 20
120
Brown. Mrs William
and described as follows, to wit:—Beginning
Notary Public.
60
80
60
Giles, L F
NOTICE or >0KKCLUS
on the east side of ibe town road leading down
Correct—Attest:
tbe east side of Hancock Neck, so called, at a
Ida
C.
of
Anderson,
Lamoine.
P.
Pascal
Oilmssi.
Total non-residents. 9.6M
*198 18
$19,318
large rock situated about s x rods south of the
Hancock county. State of Maine, by
> Directors.
Albbkt A. Lowwll,
338
11 76
Total residents,
1,176
her mortgage deed dated April 14 a. d. south line of the Thomas Bennett lot; thence
1
Habhy R. Oooorvrs,
parallel to the said Thomas Bennett’s
19U4 and recorded in Hancock county registry
easterly
*20,494
*204 94
Totals,
9,997
of deeds in book 409, page 58. conveyed to the south liDe s x rods to a stak-; thence southwith said town road five and oneerly
parallel
a corporation
Hancock
bank,
County
Savings
Wal>'otictB.
We hereby appoint B. F. Jordan, of
rods to a stake; theuce westerly parallel
duly organized and baving an established half
tham, as agent to auperintend the expend!
with said Thomas Bennett’s south line six
of business at Ellsworth, county and
place
sum
of
under
our
direction
ture
of
the
$84.94
subscriber hereby gives notice thst
State aforesaid, a certain lot or parcel of rods to said town road; thence by said town
upon the roads In said township No. 8: the land situated in Lamoine aforesaid and deroad to tbe p ace of beginning, containing
he has been duly appointed admtaissum of $120.00 of said assessment, together
trator of the estate of
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the thirty-thiee rquare rods, with all the buildwith the am' ants received from the State, is
thereon. See deed of April 16,1885, reings
shore
river
so
called
on
line
of
Jordan’s
of
iate
of
U.
BDCKBPQRT,
ARKY,
HOWARD
to be expended upon the State road in saiu
Gilman B.
thence following the corded in vol. 204, page 619, Hancock county.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, sue
township as directed by the State highway shore of said Hodgkins;
Me. registry of deeds. Also de«d from Lucy
river northerly nineteen rods:
law
directs.
All
tbe
commission.
per
A. Moon to Amelia M. Fogg dated December
given bonds as
thence east to the highway road; then com
eons
haring demand* against the esiat*
Upon township number nine, south divi- mencing on the highway
road nine and one- 4, 1907. And whereas the condition of the
sion, we assess tbe sum of $26.52 for the re
of said deceased are desired to present
above d»scribed mortgage baa been broken,
tods
souin of Albert T. Whitaker’s
quarter
and
all
Indebted
in
said
aa
in
the same for settlement,
township
provided
pair of roada
line and running east to Edward Huckins’ and now remains broken, now, therefore, by
thereto are requested to make payment Imchapter 150 off tbe public lawa of Maine for line; thence
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
soutn to Gilman B. Hodgkins’
the year 1909; and being desirous of State aid
mediately.
thence following said line west to the I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and do
Waltkb P. Cowrie.
for permanent improvements of tbe State line;
give notice of my intention to forehereby
or
of
shore
plsee
beginning, containing
road in said township, we hereby raise and
Dec. 7. 1915.
thirty-three acres more or les*, meaning and close the saic mortgage.
in addition to said amount reg
appropriate
Arthur L Kbbf
to
the
same
con
intending
convey
premires
ularly raised and appropriated for tbe care of veyed to George A.
subscriber hereby gives nodes that
By Fred L. Mason, his attorney
Thompson t>y Francis G.
and bridges in said township tbe
he has been duly appointed eneouior highways
deed dated January 20, 1887, and I
duly authorized.
by
as
in
of
tbe
of
180
Thompson
sum
*90.00
chapter
provided
Dated December 81, a. d. 1916.
of the last will and testament of
laws of 1913. Said assessments amount recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book
JOHN K1RP. late of ELLSWORTH,
Rate of taxation ten mills on 164, page 287; sod whereas, the conditions of
n all to $116 52.
NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE.
sai mortgage have been broken, now, thereIn the county of Hancock* deceased, no bonds a dollar. Valuation. $11,652.
fore, by reason of tbe breach of the condi
Calvin P. Moon, of Sullivan,
being required by tbe term? of said will. All
No.
Valutioos thereof, said Hancock County Savings
in the county of Hancock and State of
tbs
estate
of
demands
against
haring
Name of owner.
alion.
persons
acres,
Tax. bank, by Its treasurer
claim
s
to me. the undersigned, by
Maine,
duly
authorized,
so
the
seme
conveyed
said deceased are desired
present
a foreclosure o'aaid mortgage.
B H, Hamlin,
his mortgage deed, dated the fourteeuth day
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto an Greet?,
H E and Croaaaan,
Hancock County Savings Bank.
d. 1914, and recorded in vol.
of
a.
make
February,
to
Immediately.
payment
requested
Walter B
$ 4,080
3,025
$ 40 50
By Charles C. Burrlll. Us treasurer.
>08, page 419 of the registry of deeds for Han
Hbnby M. hall
500
Dated at Ellsworth. Me., December 29, 1915
Nash Jk Sewall.
1.000
10 00
cock county. Maine, a certain lot or parcel of
Jan. A
00
Buaher Brothers,
120
1 20
lanJ with a.I buildings thereon, situated in
subscriber hereby gives notice that the town of Stouington, Hancock county.
subscriber hereof gives notice that Wyman,Jasper St
485
8 70
570
ten.
be has been duly appointed administraMaine, bounded and described aa follows, to
she hae been duly appointed executrix
Edward 8
280$
5612
56
12
Bowen.
wit: Beginning at the northwesterly eorner
of
of
tor
the
testament
estate of
will
and
of the last
of said lot at a bolt, it being a point five (6)
ARTHUR
late
of
RL1ZA A. HALEY, late of BUCKSPORT,
8HUTE,
ELLSWORTH. feet easterly of a bolt in the western line of
5n6
$11,652
$11651
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and land of Benvenue Granite Company; then eaat
la the oounty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, of given bonds
as the law directs.
All persons twenty-three degrees (28°) south at a right
bt-lag required by the terms of said will. All Franklin,
as agent to superintend the exbaring demands against the estate of said angle with aald western line ninety two (92)
persons having demands against the estate of
i tare of the sum of $26 52 under oar di- deceased are desired
to present the same lor feet to a bolt in the western side of a proposed
said deceased are desired to present the same pend
rection apon tbe roads in said township No 9;
thereto
are
all
indebted
and
and
all indebted thereto are refor settlement,
settlement,
road; thence by tbe western side of said prothe sum oi $80 00 of said assessment, together
questtd to make payment immediately.
requested to make payment Immediately.
posed road southerly one hundred and fortywith the amounts received from the State, is
Mast E. Smith.
Hbhsy M. Hall.
seven and six-tenths (147.6) feet to a bolt in a
I to be expanded upon the State road in said
Jan.
«, 1916.
Jan. 4. MM.
rock; thence northwesterly io s bolt in a rock
as
State
directed
tbs
township
by
highway
at a poiut five feet easterly of tbe saij western
commiasiou.
subscriber hereby gives notice that line of land of Beuveuue Granite Company;
subscriber hereby given notice thst
Upon township number ten, western part,
be has been duly appointed admlnis* thence north twenty-three degrees (28°) eaat,
he bus been daly appointed adminiswe assess the auni off $74 40 for tbe repsiiaof
trator of the estate of
parallel with, and five feet eastoily of said
trator of the estate of
rosds in amid .ownsbtp as provided in chapwesieru line one hundred and fourteen and
PRANK P. GRAY, late of PENOBSCOT, ter 150 of tbe pablic lawa of Maine for the ULADY8 CONARY MURUH, late of EDEN, five-tenths (H4 6) feet to the place of beginHancock, deceased, and year IBB; and being deai ous of State aid for in the county of Hancock, deceased, and bt en
in the county of
ning; and whereas the conditions of said
permanent improvements ol the State road In excused from giving bonds as th*- law directs. mortgage have been and now are broken, now,
given bonds as tbe law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said sain township, we hereby raise and appro- All persona haviug demands against the state therefo e, by reason of the breach of the condeceased are desired to present the same for
priate in addition to slid amount regularly of said deceased are desired to present the ditions thereof, i claim a foreclosure of said
raised and appropriated for tbe care of highsame for settlement, and all indebted thereto
settlement, and all indebted thereto are r4
mortgage and give this notioe for that purOkoroi 8. Haobrthy.
ways and bridges in said township, the sum of are requested to make payment immediately.
nuested to make payment immediately.
pose.
(J. M. Staplks.
$250.00 as provided n chapter 1.10 of the pubGkot.uk B. Mu see.
Dated at Ellsworth, this filth day of Janulaws
of
Said
lic
19U.
assessments amount in
Jan. 4.1916.
Jan. 4,1916,
ary a. d. 1916.
1

3,200

12 80

1

Ethel Snow, Charles Gibbs and Evelyn
Donbar are among tbs grip victims.

Gilman Chat to, with hla wife, of Stonington, ia visiting nia brother William.

A Sunday school baa bean organized,
Harriet De Rocha aa superintendent. Tbe meetings wlU be beld in tbe

catches

with Miss

schoolbooae.

De purest Bennett, of this place, died
Wednesday at tbe Eastern Maine
Mr. Bennett
genera! hospital in Bangor.
tail

fishermen
smelt
report
poor
and low prices.
Mrs. Hattie Pink ham, of Somerville,
Mas#., baa been visiting her sister, Mrs.
John E. Bowden.
The

William J. Walker, who haa been visiting hia mother, Mrs. Jane Walker, left for
hit borne

WEAK, NERVOUS OHIO WOMAN
Made Wall

By

—

—

in tbi natural manner creates

IfTHEONLY

strength.

ONE

There Are Other Ellsworth People Similarly situated.
Cnn there be toy etronfer proof oOerrrt
erileoeeaf Elfaworlb reeidenU?

than the

A ter you have

re

tnawer tbe

mri

u

id tbe

following, quietly

n.

Mr*. J-bn Meeder, Kllawortb, *ay*:
‘'For eevertl yeuru my beck wa« weuit and
•ore and 1 fouud U difficult to
Hoop or
•riae from t ailUog position. 1 al«o htd
•harp paint in ay kidney* wbicb Mt like
t knife-lhru«t.
Until 1 procured Doto’a
Kidney PtUa at Moorva Drug Store,
nothing did me toy good. Tbit ardicine
vent directly to tbe aeat of tbe trouble
•od brought about a cure. I bare Sad no
®*«d of a
kidney medicine aince.*'
Frice iOc. at nil deuiera. Don't uimply
ttlt for a
kidney remedy-get Doan’e KidFill#
tbe mine that Mm. Header

*.y.

Bowden received news ol
the death of her nephew, Howard dray, at
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. #.

Foater-Mil burn Co., Propa., Buffalo,

A.

Jan. 10.
_

THE PALLH. HANCOCK.

Delicious Vinol

RellefonUine, Ohio.—" My blood was
1 was in a weak, nervous,
very poor
run down condition.
I tried different
remedies wihout benefit and one
day
my druggist told me about Vinol. I
tn -d it and it built me np in
every way
blond, strength and nerves, ana I tell
my fnt-nde it is the best medicine on
earth."— Mrs. Earl Brunson.
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and Iron
tonic without oil, sharpens the appetite,
aids digestion, enriches the blood and

Monday,

Della

Mrs.

Sttmtunsfina.

James A. Moon baa gone to Milo to
work.
George d. Martin, who baa been workng In Bangor, ia home.
John Kiel and Clyde Jordan who have
been working in Milo are home.
Mrs. Joseph Brinkwortb was called to
Bangor by the illness of bar daughter,
Mrs. Sadie Dalsell.
George A. Martin haa gone to Portland
to vlait hia daughter, Mra. Seth Bailey.
Ha will also visit in Auburn.
O.

Jaa. Mi
_

QOULUSBOKO.
Nathan Shaw, who fell and broke hie
arm a law weeks ago, ia doing nail.
Mra. Georg* Beer*, ol Vanceboro, ia
visaing her daughter, Mrs. L. H. (.Ampbell.

Libby.
were

grieved

to learn ol the death of
Mr.

Sylvester Tracy at Steuben recently.
Trscy wa* a native of thia place.
■***•
Jan. 10.
_

OTIS.
E. L. Grover hae pnt
Rebel

in

a

loge from the
recently bought

hill to cut

tlmbertaod be
Grant beira.

ctww

on

tract ol
of

the

The -school In the middle district closed
Friday a profitable term of sixteen
All hope the teecher. Merge ret
weeks.
Grover, will rvturn tor another year.
Gavia.
Jan. 10.
lest

Burner.
have
Roy Snowden sod Georg* Cooton
Boston lo work.

gone to

GOOD TREATMENT
FOR OILY SCALPS
Men ud

whose heir and
*C“P are excessively oily have hard
*ork
keeping their hair in good ouudiUon. Dust and dirt
mingle with <totn~ufl. cling to the oily hair and sealti,
clog tbe scalp pores, stifle the hair
™ot* hud make
proper cleansing ai-

Mr.
■ebook

While, whole teaching singing
here, he* quit* a large class.

Menice Small, who haa been aiailing
parents, E. S. Small and wife, ha* re-

ber

turned to Boston.
Jen. 10.

8AWX.

women

SALISBURY COVE.
Miss Alta Emery ia viMting in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Alston Leland delightfully entertained the ladle*’ aid aooiety and other

friends Friday evening.
Miasea Mary Bates aad Elsie Hayes,
ideal treatment
to> this trouble. Wash tbe hair not
»»
teacher* in Ber Harbor hit* school,
ertener than once a week, but use week-end guests of Mr*. Loan L. Smith.
Ktwice daily, pouring a
in.^' *n
Jan. rt.
uttle mto the
parted hair ana rubbing
cnskly right Into the scalp with tbe
BAB HARBOR.
tips. It drives out dandruff,
cpger ’*•
Howard H. Tildan, a foraner pastor
Bev.
th« excess oil and stimulated
*k
died recently
normal action. ol the Baptiat church here,
ifj* scalp into healthycan
at the age of
be obtained at hi* home in Jamaica, VI.,
simple remedy
I™* Q. A. Parcher or any drug sixty-eight year*.
«o<»nter and to very inexpensive.

■g*Impossible.
Parisian

Sage to

an

_

C1CHESTERSPILLS

Coafh* aad Cold* ara Daafvvaaa.
and
Faw of e* real lie tb* danger of a"»lh«
aod harmcolds. We COuil-ler them oomiuoo •
W “
eUtiatl
However
leaa allraenU.
of a Inn* allaieot.
every third peraou die*
Bronchial nnd !»■>* dlawaw follow i neglected cold. Aiy°u r
cao Il#a aad
attiul cold forma, oo better aid
IU merit
than Dr. King'* New Discovery.
In uae
and
voaoghaa bean tealed by old
<Jet a bottle to-oay. Avoid the
over 44 year*DruggUU.
ailmeuU.
riak of aerloo* iuog

&»{.“»•

SOtD IT DRUGGISTS EttRYWinB

..

...

Mtaa Berths Boyd, of lAlala, spent her
vacation with her couain, Mrs, Lixsie
Ail

provided

—

[

WHEREAS

AtjjaF

THE

THE

fmblic

WHEREAS,

1910.___

THE

THE

|

I

THE

TUB

|
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TEXTBOOK FOR
GOOD ROADS

i

_

Experiments

In

struction at

Highway ConWashington.

It is

a

Sermon

on

tho Fickleness

Ths Road Loading Out of Washington
to Chavy Chase, In Suburbs, Built In
Many Sections of Difforsnt Types
Under Direction of Government Experts.

1

tf

Popular Approval.
The career of Rembrandt, now gen
eraily u< kuowledged to be one of the
very greatest of painters. Is an lllus
tration of tbe fickleness of popular ap
proval. During tbe last twenty-three
years of his life he dlsappeareel "In 1
shadow like that which envelops the
mystery of his palntlug."
In “Sketches of Great Painters."
book by E(Jwln Watts Chubb, thers it
interesting paragraph-—intercstim
nlike to the philosopher and to the lovei
of art. "A generation after the deatt
of Rembrandt his great-nephew ob
served that ‘a short time ago the igno
ranee of reputed connoisseurs was sc
gross with regard to the work of the
mighty Rembrandt that it was pos
Ribie to buy one of his portraits foi
an

CONCRETE, BRICK AND STONE

!♦
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THE LAND'S! FIRST NEED.

t

Fertility

is tlie first word in
fanning. It is the first conslderntlon in placing a value on
new lands.
It is first mentioned
when old farms are sold. It is
the first problem that confronts
the beginner as well us the expert who takes up the cultivation of new crops on new fields.
It is first in a list of questions
asked by those seeking help in
farming. The solution of the tertility problem makes many other

problems comparatively easy

to

solve.
The quick and easy way to get
fertility is to buy it. It can be
had in bags in the form of commerclal fertilizers or by the carload in the form of animal

♦
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4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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4
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Wallace R. Hinckley ia ill.
Harvey W. Gray baa gone io Seal Harbor

|

Bush Fruit In Winter.
H iatory.
Currants and gooseberries are some!
The verdict of history seems to be
times broken by the weight of heavy
that, while a great deal has come to
snow.
If the branches are drawn to|
paas. relatively little has come to stay.
gether and tird with coarse cord this
-St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
danger will be obviated.

hn.ineM

are being made.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren B. Harriman are
Mery Rjrh'
receiving congratulslions on the birth of vkr-prraldent; Mre. Hereb
Kittridge,
a son Jan. 14— Wsrren B. Jr.
ret.rv. end Mr.. Mcrthe Tepley,
;
treaaorer
Ospt. Philbrook was in command of Mr.. Banker exhibited eomc

Wc.'

It is a vexed question In many (ami
lies as to whether the children should
Should they be
j help In the home.
\ called upon to contribute at all to the
1
general comfort? Should they. In Bhort.
j take all and give nothing In the way of
! service? In the old days girls were al
ways supposed to busy themselves to a
certalu extent with the nffalrs of the
! home.
They were taught by their
! mothers or other fetnnle relatives to

j

|

|

crying s|>ell.—Puck.

mom
"

in

lor the evening.
The ,nn
meeting wae held in the
even’n
The him ofllcer. were
re-elected-Mn
Edith Kelly, president; Mra.
came

catches

j

a

|u

Tbe many friends of Mrs. Ida Snow are
glad to bear that she is fast improving.
Smelts have com into the small bay, and
Good
several houses are on tbe ice.

j*
j444444444444444444

gallon reapectively.

c.«
P

The ledlet’ aid eociety bed it.
meeting Jan. 11, with Mr*. Mary A
Bu
ker.
The afternoon tea* .pent
u.nal work.
At 6 o’clock
.nppe,
eerr«d to twenty-nioa.
Bererei

to work.

manure.
“Two centuries later an Atnerlcar
! take a pride In housewifery.
But this method of fertilization
There is at Washington a textbook millionaire, according to current re
| The boys, on the other hand, were
requires cash capital and does
in concrete, brick and stone—the rtuid , I>orts. paid $000,000 for one production.
concerned with outside thing*
They
not fulfill all tbe needs of the
When be died 13 florins
to Chevy Chase, built by the plans and ; The Mill.'
; did
contribute to the comfort of the
were spent on
his funeral: in 1900,
land.
Since we have learned
under the direction of the office of pubhome. They provided the larder with
when celebrating
bis tercentenary,
that a fertile soil is a mixture
lic roads of the United States and fur
the necessary food, they protected the
of mineral and vegetable subthe sole purpose of informing the pubLeyden and Amsterdam s]>cnt thou
home and Indeed did all that there was
lic and the members of congress inter- i sands In his honor. When he lived his
stance, teeming with germ life.
to he done outside the walls, being In
ested in the improvement of the public ; house. Saskla's home, was sold under
fermenting with innumerable
turn waited on by the women Indoors.
minute
highways upon the methods and tost the hammer of the sheriff1: now tbe mu
plants and chemical
of construction. tyi>es of roads, adapt- nidptlity lias purchased the property,
But we have changed all that
In
changes, we have learned that a
soil seeds more than mere minability of material* and economy of which has liecome the shrine of worvery many homes nowadays we And
maintenance.
shipful admirers, who come from nil
oral plant foods to enable It to
that neither boys nor girls ever lift a
Thousands of people travel over this parts of the earth lo see the place
grow the maximum crops.
Anger to do a share of the work that
road, which is built in many sections where once lived Rembraudt. Within
It has long been known that 4 has to l.e done
|
by some one. The ex
of different type*, every day, and hun ! a generation of his work criticism la-legumes and green manures are 4 cuse is that
they are at school; tbeu
lleved that the vulgar and prosale as
re4
beneficial
but
to soils,
only
•.
they have their home work to do or
pects of a subject were the only oues
cently have we learned to use 4
must go out.
they
be was capable of noting' and tbat bis
these green manures to build a 4
There are many excuses, but In few
was a
manner founded on delusion.'
soil up permanently and to keep 4
the
“Today we say tbat Rembrandt was
it up at the lowest cost.
4 cases would It he Impossible for
universal
in
his sympathy, seeing
♦ children to do at least a small share of
where others were blind; that the ratthe work.
Many people will exclaim
catcher as well ns the saint, tbe aged
here, "Oh. hut what tieed can there be
beggar as well as the prince, the wrinfor the children to help In the home
kled old Dutch vrouw ns well as Cupid, i SAVE FERTILIZER ELEMENTS.
where there are good servants kept?"
were seen as worthy of the interpret
Of course In poor homes, where there
In
the
Soil
ing brush of the painter or needle of Ingredients Existing
Is no maid or only one maid. It Is dir
Should Be Utilized and Developed.
the etcher; that he is of the race of
forent.
Michelangelo and Velamjuez. of Titian
In tbe unusual conditions existing In
out It is not o question or jioverty or
and Raphael, of Leonardo and Rubens." the fertilizer trade, says a statement
wealth. this of helping in the home.
of
issued
the
agricul- The ossein ini fai t that we have to reJust
secretary
by
THE STRAIN ON OUR EYES. ture. it is Important that all fertilizing member is that children, both boys and
materials on the farm, especially those girls.'are the better for sharing in that
Modern Condition*, Not Poorer Vieion, containing potash, should be conserv- work which makes for the common
weal. This is something that we are
Necessitate Glasses.
ed.
The fertilizer ingredients already
The question. “Are our eyes weak- existing In the soli should be utilized only too apt to overlook. Working, not
for oneself, but that all may beuetlt.
er?" Is frequently asked by people and
developed to the fullest extent, has an elevating influence.
who observe closely nud who are disA great deal can be accomplished lu
If boys and girls are trained to do a
mayed by the remarkably large numthis direction by deep plowing, con- little in order that others may benefit
ber of people who wear glasses today
! slant cultivation and thorough tillage. they will have startl'd their life's work
ns compared with a generation or so
t'nfortuOur eyes are not degenerating. There should lie a proper system of with the right |ierspective.
ago.
BUILDING A SECTION OF CHBVT CHAS1
The eyes of the present generation are rotation.
Esi>eriaIIy where one crop nately too many of us are concerned
HOAD.
from our cradles with what will benein uo wise poorer, weaker or inferior has been grown for several years a
We
lit ourselvea. and 0,0selves only.
dreds of practical road builders from to those of our ancestors, notwith- different one should he planted this
forget that our actions arc tx.uud to
all parts of the country have inspected standing the fact that n far greater per- year. Green manures and cover crops
react on others.
it from time to time and have mar
centage wear glasses than formerly.
should I • used as much as possible in
We are all familiar with the bored
veled at the excellence of the work.
The probabilities are that tbe eyes their proper rotation.
!
child. This fact should serve to show
Manufacturers who have supplied of tbe human race are neither weaker
Of the organic substances manure, 11s that there Is
something wrong with
bituminous materials for the treat ; nor stronger today than were those of botb solid and liquid, is tbe most imthe way that our children are being
ment of the road have detached tlieii
our forefat tiers, unless It can be proved
when
portant ami should lie utilized
brought up.
Why is the child dull?
special experts for this service, and that the whole physique of tbe race to- ever possible. All material of an or
Why is he bored? The answer Is. "Bethe traffic over the road has demon
As
Is
weaker
or
the
U
stronger.
day
ganlc nature, such as leaves and bed- cause he has not had any work to do."
strated uuder carefully observed con
whole physical laxly, so are the eyes.
ding of various sorts, should be com
If there has been the allotted task to
ditions the relative value of the several
But much more Is required of our posted and the compost applied to the
isrfcrm the time for rc-reatlon Is valof
road
this
was
now
than
ever
of
our
great eyes
types
making up
required
soil. Special attention should he given ued.
ancestors.
The strenuous struggle for I also to the conservation of wood
highway.
"All work and no play" la a familiar
The Chevy Chase road is experiment
existence today, the ever Increasing ashes. Depending on the character of
saying which wr might occasionally
oi
al.
It consists of different types
complexity of our modern civilised life, the wood, they contain potash in quau- Invert, for it would explain the reason
pavement—bituminous macadam laid the multiplying knowledge of the ! titles varying ordlnur.ly from 3 to 10 for the school holidays being times of
by the penetration method, surfacs world In ail lines of hnnyin endeavor, per cent. All tree trimmings, brush trial to the ixirrnts aud servants In su
treatments of waterbound macadam, knowledge that must be mastered If
cuttings, etc., should be burned and many homes.
we would rise and achieve success, put
asphaltic surfaces oa concrete founda
Where there are pets kept these pro
the ashes derived therefrom utilized.
Mona, bituminous surfaced concrete, far greater strain on tbe eyes of this
The application of lime to many vide a certain amount of work for
|
plain and oil cement concrete and vit
generation than on those that have soila is of undoubted benefit. Though their owners, hut many parents take
rilled brick, all of which are undei
gone before.
tbe availability of the fertilizing ele- even this lul>or off the children's shoulOnr schools are far more exacting ments in the soil
daily observation by expert road build
may not be gieatly ders. It is one thing to see that the an
era to ascertain which of the types is
and severe, the business and scientific increased
by its use. tbe resulting im- Imals are pn>i>erly tended, hut it Is
best suited to the traffic and which is
world require closer application and i
provemcnl in physical nud bacterial iiultr another matter to take the entire
condemned by practical test under the more painstaking care than ever beconditions may increase considerably responsibility of them off those who
j
same conditions of climate, soil, rain
fore. Electricity has turned night Into the
have elected to keep them. In doing
productiveness of the soil.
fall, heat and cold and like traffic reday. and much more work ta now done
| this we are harming our children ami
quirements. It would be Just the samo by artificial illnmiuation than in the
making them reckless and unreliable.
A Screen Coop.
to the office of public roads which has
past Sharp competition in every line
This drawing shows tbe plan of In training them only to make work
and never to do it In the home we are
written thia open book in concrete, makes it necessary to have the best chicken
coop we designed and have
brick and stone whether any part of vision obtainable.
them one of the Qnest lessons
been using the last ten years.
The denying
Because- of these exacting demands
of life. Helping In the borne engenders
it or all parts of it should fail, fail
coops are made in the winter time
a love for home and thought for others
in materials used, hi construction, in on our eyes, latent imperfections, er
when the men are not busy with other
learned in youth, will
rors of refraction, causing eye strain, j
durability, in cost, in maintenance.
work. They are made of twelve and —lessons which,
never be forgotten through the longest
Road building is a science now, and are brought out and made manifest by six inch soft
pine hoards. They are life.
efficiency is the only lest of quality. symptoms of discomfort and distress twenty-three inches long, eighteen inch
In the stones used in the construction compelling us to seek tbe Improvement
es wide, eighteen inches high in front
of the Chevy Chase road, their specific of vision and tbe eomlort afforded by and a foot
CHRISTMAS HINTS.
high at the back. Thp roof
lenses.
-Journal
of
th<
gravity, tbelr weight per cubic foot, properly fitting
extends over the side walls about three
American Medical Assix-latlou.
their water absorption, their percent
Indies on nil skies.
The floors are Two Simple Pincushions That Chilage of wear, their hardness and toughdren Con Make.
binged on. ns shown, and the coops are
To Make Bardages.
ness are all determined by the most
painted Inside and out. Wire screen is
A tiny ivory basket fitted with a pale
careful scientific tests. Patrolmen are
Bandages can i»e prepared from th«
blue silk brocade us cushion makes a
constantly employed on this road to good parts of worn sheets or pillow
On an oval cushion of
useful gift.
keep account of whatever defects in slij* If |ierfectly clean. Bolls six t(
materials and construction may devei
eight yards in length are most con ven
ient—one inch wide for fingers. tw«
op and exact data as to the cost of
inches for feet, two and one-half U
maintenance.
in one oi me experiments covering
three inches for head and arms an«
A goo 1 way o:
1,581 square yards the cost ]>er square four Inches for legs.
yard for two and one-half Inch bltu
keeping them in condition for use is tt
mlnons wearing surface was 46.18 seal tin* rolls in a i*erfectly clean glasi
cents.
This ex[ieriuient was made in fruir Jar.—Philadelphia Becord.
1911. For the maintenance of surface
there was no expense in the following
Genuine Innocence.
two years, but in 1914 this excuse
A youthful Ohio man who married o
was $79.70.
I widow and went to Chicago for hi#
On another section of the road tile i honeymoon complained to the bote
cost per square yard for two aud one
management that his pockets had beer
put In the ends, >is shown, to provide
half-inrb bituminous wearing surface rifled of all the money be had the ven
I ventilation. The little slide door perwus 04.42 cents and fur supplementary
first night.
think
then
ever
Did you
| mlts ohi- ks to come and go. The maconstruction 13.20 cents. This expert
was such innocence as that in Ohio?—
terial in each coop costs about $1. We
ment covered an area of 705 square
Houston Post.
! use the coops from year to year, as
yards, and in the three years from 1012
they are cleaned out every fall and
to 1914 inclusive there was no expense
Another Face on It.
j put away In a dry place during the
for maintenance.
winter. I have never yet lost a chick"We ran across an old friend of your#
All surfaces on this road were built
en in these coops, either by drowning,
the other day.'*
of a uniform thickness of eight inches
“Who was it. and where did yoi
smothering or through having some
and of a total widtli of nineteen feet.
meet him?"
animal get in.—Mrs. S. M. Gephart in
The base course was of stone ranging
Farmer’s Mail and Breeze
“It was Mr. Toddler, and we didn’l
in size from one to three inches, spread
exactly meet him—he wouldn’t get oui
to a depth of five inches, the voids be»f the way.’’—Baltimore American.
Value of Oats.
ing filled with screenings. The wearWhen oats are no more expensive
ing course consisted of stone ranging
A Good Instrument.
: than corn, pound for pound, wise poulfrom one to two inches generally, and
Sinclair--That’s a nice looking bar
trymen will feed a fair proportion of
upon this course the bitumen was ap•meter of yours.
Is it sensitive? Kal
this vigorous building food. Oats put
plied in two applications of approxilinga—It’s too sensitive. It even indl quality into the muscle and nerve tismately one and one-half to one-half cates when
sue of horse and ben.
my wife is going to have
The cost of the
*

stone used In the foundation and wear
ing courses varied according to the expense of qnarrying and delivery, as it
would vary at all other [mints, and of
all the materials of construction and
charges for maintenance exact account
has been kept.

ol Port Point. Another
brother
Reuben Dix, died laet October.

BLUEHILL.
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REMBRANDT’S CAREER.

j

..

j

on account

Boothbay Saturday

steamer

b*.iu,fuj

piece* ol rtremn-taork and
work ol her brother’* wile.

embroidery

I the

Dun ton.

Mr.. H».n
Capt.
in 1 Herding, of Trinidad, W. J.
William C. Dodge and Carl Gray have ;
IT.
Jan
X. Y. Z.
gone to South Bluehill, w here Mr. Dodge
______
w ill have
charge of installing electricity
MOUNT DESERT.
in the Farnsworth Packing Co. plant.
There will be moving picture* „
m,.
Roy C. Haines, D. D. C., with Kmbert C. «ouic hall Friday evening, Jan. 21.
w.
rd
F.
Ed
Robinson,
Osgood as prelate,
Mra. Lincoln Hailey, of
Wise*.*,, lt
Jr., as M. of A., installed officer* of Keevi.ilingher daughter, Mra. Otto C. NutwHyden lodge, K. of P., Jan. 11. Their
ting
work was of a high order. A buff t *upMra. Arthur Thatcher, of B,r
Harbor
pee was served. The officer* »re: Henry
F. H. Foss V. C.; a|**r.l ac Vera I day a la.t *rrk aith Mra
A. Saunders, C. C.;
A.
Some*.
E. 8. Osgood, prelate; (.Veit O-good, M. of
W.; J. K. Abram, K. bf H. sod 8.; Marr\
Congratulatlona are extended 0 Mr
Hinckley, M. of 1'.; Harry Hinckley, M. and Mra. Paul R. Atherton, ol Hangor
of E.; James Billings, M. of A ; Wesley on the recent birth ol a aon.
Robinson I. O., Enoch 8. Grindle, O. G.
(ienrge B. Coomb*, of Franklin, »bo hi.
Mrs. Edith Phillips, D. 1). P, assisted employ men! at Nutting'* mill, waa takrn
by Mrs. Bridges, I). D. G. M., of Brooklin, to Bar Harbor hoapiui la.t week in a wriinstalled the following as officers of on* condition. An operation wa. at onr*
Mountain Rebekah lodge, Jan. 17; N. G., performed end he 1* reported ea
gaining.
Elizabeth Grindle; V. G., Bertha Colson;
J*n-17.
Tahoo'
R. 8., 8adie 8now; P. 8., Oltn Saunders;
treasurer, Susie Abbott; chaplain, FlorEAHTHKOOK.
ences. Morse; K. 8. N. U.. i>ena Snow;
Elwood DeMeyer and wife are
living
L. 8. N. O., Lou Greene;
R. 8. V. G.,
tbe Charles Hardison bouae.
Hannah Sargent; L. 8.
V. G., Mary
Elisabeth Bunker is spending the week
Williams; I. G., Eliza Herrick; O. G., G.
Welland day; warden, Annie L. Grindle; ! witb ber aunt, Mrs. Q. 8. Uoegioa.
conductor, Beulah Osgood. The work i Mias Elisabeth DeMeyer will leave tbit
week lor Boeton to visit ber brother.
was exceptionally fine.
of tbe illness of

j

j’

_

Miaa Mae Bailer will leave tbia seek lor
Ernest L. Osgood, D. D. G. P., sssisted
by H. K. Saunders, as D. 1>. G. M., in- Ellawortb, where abe baa employment.
stalled officers of Bluehill lodge. 1.0. O. F.,
Miss Ina Butler ia working lor her
Jan. 13. Supper was served. The officers grandmother, Mrs. Nellie Jordan, in

N. O., Forrest Grindle; V'. O., Ford
8. N. U., George Morse; L 8.
N. U., William Saunders; K. 8. V. G.,
P. 8. Robinson; L. 8. V. G., Pearl Emerson; warder, Charles Ward well; conductor, A. W. Herrick; P. G.„ Horace Herrick; chaplain, John Horton; 1. U., E. L.
Oagood; O. G., Morton Gray; 8. 8., Charles
Bacon and W. C. Stover; K. 8., Charles K.
Greene; treasurer, W. G. Greene.
Jsn. 17.
H.

Wall ham.

are:

Greene; R.

Hervey Hcammon and wile, of Hancock,
•pent tbe week-end with Mrs. Hcemroon'i
• inter.

;

Miaa ixiia

So. Cumberland, Md.—" For

;
;

be

and

bis

to

wife

spent

leaves,

tbeir
be-

Charles and
Fred, and two sisters, Mrs. mover,
of this place, and Miss Nellie Eveletb, of

Maaaacbuaetta, and a brother, Charles, of
Lowell, Mass..
The remains were brought here for in-

of

long

Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron
tonic, without oil, which we guarantee

appetite, aid digs*
healthy blood.

Your Children Become
Rosy and Robust
When children act listless, look
frail, lose appetite, become cross and
peevish, you need to look after thrm
very carefully. The dull eyes, costed
tongue, bad breath tell you that the
stomach is out of order, the liver inictive, the bowels need attention, and
worms mav be making their
perhaps
troubles worse.
Whatever it is, you
may be sure that “L. F.” Atwood's
Medicine will do them a great deal
of good. It acts surely on the stomach and bowels, regulates the liver,
and has a tonic effect which brings
back appetite, fills out cheeks and
makes them rosy
This medicine i*
safe for the children, and you see its
good effects in a surprisingly short time.
Bw « Me WeiU «| rmm
m»».
•'•HlaWdwheitwnasb.

T. F -Median* Ce,

BABB HARBOR.

a

Every nervous, weak, run-down woman
should try Vinol.—Mrs. D. W. Kerns.

terment.

Rosanna, widow

Bar

time I aufTered from a nervous breakdown. I could not eat or sleep and was
so weak I could hardly walk.
My husband heard about Vinol and got me to
<L
Now
I
hare
a
good appetite,
try
deep soundly and am well aid strong.

to create a healthy
tion and make pure

after tbeir

Mrs. Eveletb
years.
sides ber husband, two sons,

from

employed.
employed in Wal-

To Wetk, Herrons, Run-Down Women

marriage,
Burma, aa
missionaries. With tbe exception of two
or three vacations wbicb they needed for
rest and a change of climate, tbeir lives
have been apent in tbe missionary Held.
They returned u-this country just before
tbe opening of tbe European war. Mrs.
Eveletb waa a daughter of Rev. J. P.
Eveletb. a former Baptist pastor here,
where

borne

MRS. KERNS’ ADVICE

j

OBITCABT.

last

ia

Sttmuanrasd.

Mr*. O. M. Stover has received newa of
the death ot ber eialer, Martha, wife
of Rev. Fred Eveletb, on Jan. 14 at ber
borne in Dorchester, Maas. Mr. and Mrs.
went

Iceland

where aba baa bear

Ernest Jordan, who ia
tham. epent a few days laat week with
bit sister, Mrs. A. B. Orant.
Jan. 17.
V.

Many E. Mayo.
Nbttib Bsttbl,
At ten J. Bmat.
Committee.

Eveletb, immediately
forty years ago,

Mre. Sadie Huntley ia boma from Bar
Harbor hospital.

Harbor,

She has reached tbe other shore,
Hafe wttb loved ones gone before,
f*aiu and sorrow Known no more
In the homeland over there.

tome

On*.
EDEN.

James A. Garfield W. K. c\ baa adopted
tbe following revolution*:

ftranired. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to tbe family, entered in the corps
records and forwarded to Tun Kluwukth
Amkbicam for pnblication.

Dyer.

_

MEMORIAL KKSOLtTlOXH.

Again the bond* of <>ur fraternal circle
have been broken and oar esteemed sister.
Mr*. Nancy Clay, has entered into re*t. In
remembrance of her deep interest in the
corp*. aa one of it* earliest member*.
f?**oIreW, That a* we recall her loyalty,
her ready help, and her devotion to the work
of tbe corps, we *houid each he incited to
more faithful service in the worthy cause we
are pledged to *11.
AVsolred, That her son and daughter have
the sincere sympathy- of the corps, aud may
they he con.f rted by tbe tboaght that

Mre. Helen

Jao. 17.

PortUnd. Ms.

Jonathan Rich, died

very suddenly Wednesday
12. Bbe bad beem about

afternoon, Jan.!

usual up to
day.
good neighbor and a
faithful attendant at all churcb services.
Her husband and son died several years
that

Bbe

aa

waa a

Bbe loaves one little grandson, Alvah ]
Rich, Jr., an aged brother, Capl. Hiram
Dix, and a sister. Mrs. Hannah Thurston,

ago.

K
fr4

The most valuable crops are those which are treated
with the best fertilizers, and the best fertilizers are
Y* those which contain nature's food.

Uwell Animal Fertilizers are made of BONE. BUM, WIT and high
They make your aoil rich and productive in
a own way.
And they are always active, continually feeding
tne crop with nutrition enough to
keep the soil rich and productive,
TTie war cut off the supply of potash.
We immediately conducted extensive experiments through New
England with specially
prepared formulas, which produced abundant crops.

fY
-g
™

grade chemicala
nature

ItJi'tL

wn*
Aad

tkm Met,, dU

mm

Miff; frmm M

See your local agent

or

mfmmtmk."

Mass.

ATTHACT1VH CUSHIONS.

pale pink satin a tiny doll has been
pastel Novelty ribbon makes her bodice. and a silk braid is used to bind
the base.

Kll.worth Agents: «H. B.
MOOR, H.'B. PHILLIPS.
\
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address

FERTILIZER CO, BosIom,

■
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